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N o v il i  Z B e l h Ik.
1MIE STOCKHOLDERS of the North Bank, Rock­land, will hold a SPECIAL MEETING at their Banking Room on SATURDAY, the 11th day of 
April next, at 2 o’clock, P . M.,‘to accept the act 
passed by the Legislature Feb. 21st, 1868, renewing 
its Charter, also to act on any other business that may 
properly come belore them.
Per Order,
S. N. HATCH, Cashier. 
Rockland, March 20, 1868. »—«<=3w15
L i m e  R o c k  R a n k .
T H E  stockholders of the Lime Rock Bank are liere- 
1 by notified that a SPECxAL MEETING will be 
held at their Banking Rooms in Rockland, on SAT­
URDAY, the l lth  day of April next, at 2 o’clock, P.
First. To see if the stockholders will vote to ac­
cept the provisions ol the Act passed by the Legisla­
ture, renewing the charter of their Bank, approved 
February 21, 1668.
Second. To act on such other business as may le­
gally come before them.
Per Order,
J .  F. M ERRILL, Cashier.
Rockland, March 20,16G8. 3wl6
DENHAM S MAGIC BERNIS1IER.
rp H IS  matchless burnisher of Gold, Silver, Brit- 
X  tiania, Copper and Tin ware, is having a sale 
uuprecented in the history o f  burnishers, coniine 
ing itself, by the simplicity of its application and be, 
titul results. No family should be without it.
Prepared by the inventor and manufacturer a 
for sale at wholesale and retail, by F . G. Cook and 
L. M. Robbins, Rocklaud, Me., who will supply the 
trade at my lowest prices.
Rockland, March 24, 1&68.
HAY FOR SALE.
I ll AYE for sale about twelve tons of good HAY.Also, one of WOOD’S second hand Mowing Ma­chines, one open Buggy Wagon, Harnesses. &c, All 
of which will be sold low. Apply at Mill Riv«,r »n
BEDER J ALES.
Thomaston, March 25, 1668.
T l i e  G r e a t e s t
Discovery of the Age.
rP H E  undersigned are proprietors for “  LEW IS’” L TUBULAR WELL, for the Counties of Knox,
Liucoln. ami Sagadahock 
Town rights in tl 
put down the wel 
their4bcing suuk.
V O L . 23.
' u r i r w .
are prepared to 
•ral Counties named. Also to 
OOU as the lrost will permit
J .  H. THOMAS A CO. 
Ellsworth, March 20, 1668. 15tf
N on-R esident T axes,
IN the town of Yinalhaven, in the County of Knox, for the year 1867. The following list of taxes on real estate "of non-resident owners in the town of Vi- 
nallniveii. lor the year 1867, in bills committed t 
Watson H. Yinal, CMIeetor of said town, on the sixth 
day ol June, 1867. has been returned, by him. to me, 
as remaining unpaid on the third day oi March, lst'-S, 
by his certificate of that date, and now remains un­
paid; and notice is hereby given that if the said tax­
es, and interest, and charges are not paid in to the 
treasury of said town within sixteen months lrom 
the date ol the commitment of said bills, so much of 
the real estate taxed us will be sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor, iucluding interest and charges, 
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction, 
a t  tlie t own House, in said town, on the seventh day 
of December. 1668, ut 2 o’clock, P . M .:
From the Atlantic Monthly.
A P K IL .
April has reached the winter laud,
And found her petted flowers again;
She kissed them to unfold their leaves,
She coaxed them with her sun and rain,
Aud filled the grass with green content,
Aud made tlie weeds aud clover vain.
Iler fairies elimb the naked trees,
And set green caps on every stalk;
Iler primroses peep bashfully 
From borders on the garden-walk;
And in the reddened maple-tops 
Her blackbird gossips sit aud talk.
She greets the patient evergreens,
She gets a store of ancient gold.
Gives tasselled presents to the breeze,
And teaches rivers songs of old,
Then shakes the trees with stolen March winds, 
And laughs to hear the euckoo scold.
Sometimes, to fret the sober sun,
She pulls the clouds across his lace;
But finds a suow-drift in the woods,
Grows meek again, and prays his grace;
Waits till the last white wreath is gone,
And drops arbutus in the place.
Her crocuses and violets
Give all tlie world a gay “ Good year!”
Tall irises grow tired of green,
And get themselves a purple gear;
And tiny buds, that lie asleep 
On hill and field, her summons hear.
lie rocks the saucy medow-eups;
The sunset’s heart anew she dies;
She tills the dusk of deepest woods 
With vague, sweet sunshine and surprise,
And wakes tlie periwinkles up 
to watch her with their wide, blue eyes.
At last she deems her work is done,
And finds a willow rocking-chair,
Dons spectacles of apple buds,
Kerchief and cap of almonds rare,
And sits, a very grandmother,
Shifting her sunshine-needles, there.
And when she sees the deeper suns 
That usher iu the happy May,.
She sighs to think her time is past,
And weeps because she cannot stay,
And leaves her tears upon the grass,
And turns her face, aud glides away.
W is t c U a u u .
SM ITH  BltO TH E IiS.
1!Y K A I.rU  HUMPHREY;
You cau read upon our sign “ Smith 
Brothers.” “ Smith Brothers" heads 
pur advertisements. We have always 
been “ Smith Brothers” at heart, except, wher
h u g .
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , F R ID A Y , A P R I L  10, 1888. NO- 17.
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience ol many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, IN superior 
style, and with despatch, every description ol Job  
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS  
t ln n d  B il l ! ,  S hop  B l l b ,  P e t e r s  fcc .
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S  
BRONZING, fcc.
John McGreggor, or un- 
kuown.
William H. Mills, or uu 
known,
$800 $16.40 $3.60 22.00
F. A. I ll  NT, 
Treasurer of the town of Yinalhaven.
\  inalhaven, March 20,1866. Du ll
THE GREAT TOBACCO CORE!
rp HE appetite lor tobacco destroyed bv using OR- 1  TUN S PREPARATION. Chewers ami smoke*--_  O ’  I . 
leave nil'this <l>,gr. -.ablr and unhealthy habit. O ut­
box of Orton’s Preparation is warranted to destroy 
tin- appetite fur'tobacco, no m atter how strong tile 
habit, in one nn nllis time. It is entirely I n e t m i n  
anv deleterous effects upon tlie
post-paid on receipt ol S'-I- Address,
" Forwarded
We honored him, but we never got near 
enough to love him. There was a sad­
dening sense of loss and absence when 
we looked at his vacant chair at home, 
or in his counting room, when we saw 
“ Smith Brothers” on the sign, in place 
of the honored name which had hung 
there for forty years, but there was none 
of tlie anguish of desolation which 
rends the heart when one is taken whom 
we loved, who loved us.
‘It would not have been right to mar­
ry while father lived,’ I said to Abijah, 
one evening, as we sat by the library 
lire. ‘I t  would have pained him to 
bring a wife home here where mother 
died. But now’-----
Yes, I think it is time now, brother 
Absalom ; but of course we must wait 
till our year of mourning is over.’
Our eyes met each other, and we 
smiled. We made no confessions in 
words, but the truth came home to us 
both tliat we had lived so long out of 
the world, it would be a work of more 
magnitude than we had realized to go 
into society and choose the household 
angel we both coveted.
And so. it went on for another year- 
the old house quiet and silent as ever ; 
the old servants and “Smith Brothers” 
growing old together. Our father had 
been dead something over a twelve­
month when there came to us a letter 
superscribed in a female hand. It was 
a very unusual event, and we speculat­
ed a little as to its possible origin be­
fore we opened it. I t  proved to be 
from a lady of whom we had often 
heard as our mother’s most intimate 
friend. Tins was what it said :
‘I write to you, gentlemen, as surely 
Mary Chelmsford may feel privileged 
; to write to the children of Margaret 
Siuith. Your mother and I loved each 
other with a tenderness deeper than 
! most sisters know. All that one woman 
could have done or ventured for anoth­
er she would have done for me, or I for | 
her. Since she died 1 have seen neither 
of von, but 1 remember the promise of 
your boyhood. You, Absalom, had 
your mother’s smile, and you, Abijah, 
your mother’s kindly eyes. I will be­
lieve that you both inherit your mother’s 
tender heart. At any rate this is my 
only hope. Under heaven I have no- 
eisc to turn. I am dying .in a
hands. I was very glad when I made 
this discovery, that I aud no other had 
the charge of this business. Now 1 
could spare her from any feeling of de­
pendence. Every quarter I could give 
her an ample provision for her expens­
es, in such a manner that she should 
receive it as the income of her own 
property. I would not have had her 
feel under a feather’s weight of obliga­
tion to me.
When all our arrangements were sat- 
isfa'ctorilv completed, I wrote to apprise 
my brother of our coming, and we start­
ed for home. Abijah uiet us at the 
depot.
‘My other cousin?’ Margaret said, 
pleasantly, as she extended her hand, 
removing all restraint with her grace­
ful, womanly tact. She had called me 
“ Cousin Absalom from the first.
I found that my brother had worked 
wonders during my absence. Our old 
home no longer looked a gloomy abode 
even for a young girl. Fresh, bright 
paper was on the walls, carpets of 
warm, rich hues covered the lloors, 
tasteful furniture was disposed about 
the apartments, and a room, leadin
herself at the sound of my footstep, 
and cried passionately:
‘Not you—not you, also! Do not 
give me the pain of thinking that I 
must wound my best friend. Your 
brother said you were coming, and I 
told him it would be of no use. You 
would not want me without my love. 
Oh, wretched girl that I am, to have 
brought unhappiness to the roof that 
sheltered me when I was au orphan and 
alone!
I found strength to answer her.
‘Do not fear, dear Margaret. You 
have brought us more good than evil. 
We are men. We will conquer our­
selves like men. You shall be our sis­
ter, when you can forgive us for the 
pain wo have caused you.’
1 went out to Abijah, who waited for 
me.
‘I have failed, also;’ it was all I 
could say.
II-.S arms opened and clasped about 
me in an embrace such as those with 
which we had comforted each other iu 
boyhood. I had lost Margaret, but 
had found again my brother. I have 
nothing more to say about the suffering
from the little parlor especially designed that followed. It is idle to dwell upon 
for our guest., had been transformed it. God sent it, and we bore it man-
for one brief space. We are in the j strange place, of slow decline, going to 
wholesale dry goods line, as our father Join my husband. I have no near
was before us. When he died he • left 
us his store and his business, and 
“ Smith Brothers” took the place of the 
old sign—“Jonathan Smith.”
We were not young when our father 
departed this life. I, Absalom, was 
thirty-five, and my brother Abijah was 
thirty-three. Our mother died when 
were mere children, and her last charge, 
as they say in novels, was that we 
should love each other, and try to con­
sole father. We can remember her very 
distinctly, both of us. She was a fair
friends or kindred to look to—only you. 
I am not harassed by any anxieties for 
myself. My soul is at rest, for I know 
in whom I have believed. I have prop­
erty enough to make my last days com­
fortable, and to leave a provision for 
my only child, ray daughter Margaret, 
who was named for your mother. I t is 
iii her behalf that I appeal to you. She 
is not much over twenty, for I was not 
married until late in life, some years 
after your mother died. She lias a gen-
into a conservatory and was already 
gay with (lowers. With one consent 
we entreated Miss Chelmsford to as­
sume the office of housekeeper, as nei­
ther of us felt competent to legulate 
any longer the affairs of a household 
which was to number such a member. 
She promised, with her customary sweet­
ness, to comply with our request, aud 
presently our domestic arrangements 
put on an order aud beauty they had 
never known before.
When we were fairly settled at home 
1 had leisure to study Margaret Chelms­
ford, tlie first young lady with whom I 
had ever been familiarly associated.— 
Until then I had not observed, what af­
fected me strangely now, her remarka­
ble resemblance to memories of my 
mother; to the ideal I had so long cher­
ished of my future wife. Here were 
the lithe graceful figure, the brownish 
blue eye, the low, sweet voice, the win­
ning smile ; here, ami my heart thrilled 
as it had never thrilled before, was the 
woman I could love. Thirty-six began 
to seem very old to me. Sixteen year: 
between me and the young life I longed 
to link to iny own. 1 did not mention 
these thoughts to my brother. For the 
first time in our lives there was a shad­
ow between us ; a fine, indefinable ice 
of reserve. I think it arose, on my 
part, not from any unwillingness that 
he should read my heart, but from a se­
cret fear, as bitter as secret, lest he al­
so might recognize in her the ideal we 
had both so long cherished, and love 
her as I loved her. Besides, I had so 
little hope, it seemed useless to talk 
of it.
She made no distinction in tlie man 
ifestation of her regard between my 
To us both she was
,tie, loving nature, which, save at her 
little woman, with a pale face and gen-: father’s death, has never yet been sub­
tle eyes, of a sort of brownish bine. |jected to any of the harsh discipline of brother and me.
It is from this that I beg you to uniformly all that a young sister coni 
She will not suiter from anyI have been: tlie joy and brightness c
R efer en c es .—Rev. .Stephen M. Andrews, Cole­
brook, N. H.: Isaac W etherell, Portsmouth. N. 11.: 
Frederick Barrett, Lamoille, 111.
March 20, 1868. 2inl4
C A S T L E T O N
S E M I N A  Y  .
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES. 
/C H A R G E S as low as in any other School afibrding 
1 . Instruction given in all the Or-
A full corps of Teachers in all 
will begin THURSDAY
C. It. BALLARD, Principal.
Castleton, Vt., Ja n . 27, 1868. 6ni44
T O  L E T !
namental Branches, 
tlie Depart m enu. 
Spr in g  Term ol 13
A HOUSE AND BARN, twenty-five acres of land,some Fruit Trees and good shore 
privilege, with plentv of drift wood. 
1 1  O. 11. PERRY,
No. 1, Linn- Rock Street. 
Rockland, March 5, 1863. 12tf
D L C k  AVI) SA ILS?
To W hom it .H ay Concern.
E propose to  sell DUCK, and MAFUFACTURE 
II  SAILS this year o n  T i m e .
At a Discount from Boston Prices.
Ail kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S Materi­
als lurnished. Old Sails bought and sold.
Loft on K a . i i l < i i i  'W l n t i ’l', opposite Rankin 
Block.
G. P . A  S. T . BIUGRIDGE.
Rockland, January 28, 1668. 7tf
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crocker <$• IJun tJ  
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S ,
Her voice was very sweet and low, and ' life, 
she loved us, as no one will love us [ save her. 
again. To this day 1 can recall her 
cooing, murmurous intonations, as she 
called us by a mother’s thousand en­
dearing names: the warm clasp of her 
soft arms ; tlie sweetness of her smiles ; 
the delicacy. So can Abijah. It is 
not strange that after her death, as our 
lives expanded from boyhood toward 
manhood, our mother, as we remember 
her, became to our dreaming fancies 
the type of all that was lovely in woman.
The future wife, of whom we both 
dreamed, was always a little fair crea­
ture, witli brownish blue eyes, sweet 
voice and tender smile. We used to 
talk about her freely with eaeli oilier, 
and tlie one who found his mate first 
was to marry and take his brother to 
live with him.
It was a queer life which we led, all 
through our boyhood and young man­
hood. The servants who had lived with 
us «t mv father’s death; two staid, 
church-going spinster, all lines and an­
gles, and a gray haired serving-man 
who looked like the very incarnation of 
tlie family respectability. Besides 
these we had no housekeeper. My 
father did not like a stranger about the 
house, and himself bestowed upon the 
domestic affairs the slight amount of
upervision necessary, until I became 
old enough to relieve him. We went 
to school till we were sixteen, but were 
shy boys, and, besides each other, made 
no intimate friends.
When we were sixteen our father took 
us into his store. This pleased us vast­
ly better than a longer school life. We 
were contemplative, rather than com­
municative, and we used to like to sit, 
when tlie day’s work was over, and look 
from an upper window down the harbor 
and watch the ships coming home, bear-
bodily wants, but do not let her soul1 our home and our lives. Perhaps 
starve. Don’t let her feel herself, I came to me most frequently for advice 
friendless, lonely and loveless in life. ] concerning her affairs, which was but 
By this time one or botli of you m ust: natural, as I had taken them upon me 
surely have chosen some gentle woman : at first.
to bless your home who will not refuse1 A year passed away tlius. She 
a mother’s welcome to Margaret Clielms- j growing reconciled to her loss, and 
ford. I will not urge my entreaty. I  blessing cur home with her youth and 
know that to make it at all to your | beantv. We, alas! I could not shut 
mother’s sons will be sufficient, if you! my eyes to that now, ice loving her, 
have it in your power to comply with it. i loving her both of us, desperately, se- 
I am able to write no more, but I hope j cretly, almost hopelessly, 
to hear from you before I go hence.—
fully, I and my brother.
The next day there came to us a lit­
tle note from Margaret. I t was such 
an oue as it was like her kindness and 
delicacy to write. She had chosen that 
inode ol communication because she 
thought it would 4be easier than to speak 
to us of what so nearly concerned her 
own heart. She wrote very tenderly, 
thanking us far more warmly than we 
deserved for our kindness to her, a lone­
ly orphan, praising us far beyond our 
poor merits, and telling us it would 
ave been scarcely possible for a girl 
whose heart was free to have remained 
nsensible to our devotion. For her­
self, hers was no/ free. Before she 
ame to us it had passed from herkeep- 
Siie had loved aud been beloved 
by the pliysieian—a young man, poor 
but talented—who attended her mother 
i her last illness. She had never 
nown his love for her until he bid her 
farewell the day before she left Oswego. 
Then lie told her all, and though, be­
cause he must be, for a long time to 
come, too peor to marry, he would not 
permit her to bind herself by an en­
gagement, she knew that he looked upon 
her as his future wife. She took great 
blame to herself, for not having told us 
this at first. If there had been a Mrs. 
Smith she was sure she should have 
confided all to her; but, as there was 
actual promise of marriage, she 
could not bring herself to speak of it 
to us, particularly as she never sup­
posed it possible that she could possess 
any hold upon our hearts save tlie gen­
erous sympathy which had opened them 
to her. She hoped in time we shoul ’ 
both be far happier than she could have 
made either of us. She knew us too 
well, a las! to think we had loved her 
with a love to be at once conquered ; 
but time and her absence, for she 
must leave us now, would bring heal-
teen. Mary is the oldest, and was al­
ways an ingenious girl. I remember 
they had a dressmaker there, and Mrs. 
Went worth questioned her very closely 
about the trade—so closely that she 
lanced up at last in surprise, saying,— 
‘Why, Mrs. Wentwort, are you go­
ing to make a dressmaker of Mary?’
1 have serious thoughts of it,’ said 
Mrs. Wentworth. ‘Will you teach her 
by the shortest method for a certain 
sum ?’
‘Well, the bargain was made, to the 
ood woman’s astonishment, and Mary 
went for two or three hours a day, as 
oue goes to take a music lesson. The 
consequence is, that for that outlay they 
have established in their family a dress­
maker who never fails them, and who, 
in her quiet, efficient way, aided by her 
sisters, fits and makes all the dresses 
worn by her mother, her sisters and 
herself. Consequently, as tlie making 
often costs half as much as tlie ma­
terial, all that extra expense is saved, 
and they cau afford to buy a better fab­
ric, oue that lasts longer and looks 
richer. Another daughter was initiat­
ed in the art of bonnet making, and 
for a bonnet for which you would give 
ten dollars at a good store they give 
less than half that sum, and cau, con­
sequently, if they wish, afford two bon­
nets to your oue. Of course, all the 
other sewing is done at home, and 
special hours arc set aside for this work. 
They sew together, chat together, com­
pare notes, originate tasteful trimmings 
aud fashions, and really outdress and 
outshine their wealthier neighbors 
(though I don't think they desire to do 
so,) oil a very much smaller sum. I 
tried one day to pattern some buttons 
which I very much admired, but failed, 
aud finally went to them. ‘Why, you 
couldn’t purchase them,’ said Mary, 
aughing, ‘because we made them our-
elves.’ We obtained some thin rings, 
covered them, as you see, with gray 
satin, worked the edge all round with 
ti.iek silk, in buttonhole stitch, made 
a little bee in tlie centre with silver 
thread, and so we procured our stylish 
buttons, which every body has admired 
for less than half of what we could have 
bought a very inferior button for.’
So that is the way they do it,’ said 
Mrs. Warren, thoughtfully. ‘I wonder 
1 never guessed at it, for certainly my 
Iressmakor’s bills are terrible. I al­
ways dread to buy new dresses, be­
cause of tlie after expenses. But are 
they cultivated girls?’
‘Thoroughly so. Mary sings. She 
did not wish to study music, so she was 
never encouraged. Alice, the second 
girl, is a fine performer on the piano ; 
Nellie paints wonderfully, and tlie 
youngest has a great aptitude for mak­
ing bread, 1 am told, and is a born 
cook. As 1 said before, their time is
and great events, which now stir or daz­
zle men only in the pictures of history. 
This structure besides its unsurpassed ele­
vation has all the other characters of a 
perfect work. Nothing can be conceived 
more wonderful than the consumate art, 
by which the architect has combined the 
greateat strength, with the most admira­
ble lightness and elegance. The masonry 
does not present to the eye a solid mass, 
hut it is almost from the base to the sum­
mit, a succession of columns and arches, 
with openings between, as if instead ol 
being supported they grew out of each 
other. The outline of the whole, at the 
same time is oneof faultless beauty, while 
the ornamental sculpturing throughout, 
is so rich and delicate that its appearance 
has been usually compared to that of lace. 
This superb pyramid is a master-piece of 
skill, ravishing our senses at once by, its 
prodigious elevation, the exactness of its  
gradual diminuition, pleasing shape, the 
justness of its proportions and the ex. 
quisite execution of its workmanship 
I do not believe that any architect ever 
produced a work so boldly imagined, so 
felicitously conceived and so admirably 
executed. There is more art and genius 
displayed in this single performance than 
iu all the other monuments united, i. e., 
constructed in the “ Gothic style." You 
ascend the hightest accessible point of 
this superb spire by 622 steps, from the 
top of which you enjoy tlie most beautiful 
view it is possible to conceive. When 
yon are on the upper gallery you look 
down on the vast city, spread out like a 
map beneath your feet. The windings of 
the Scheldt, the suburbs, and farther oil', 
the extensive and numerous meadows aud 
cattle, the scene is extensive, like that ol 
the ocean, gradually grows fainter to the 
view, and the distant towers of numerous 
villages, and the cities of Methlin and 
Brussels iu one direction, and in another 
the spires of Flushing and Middleburgh 
in the island of Walcheren, bound alone 
tlie prospect of the horizon—the latter 
object is forty miles from atutwerp in a 
straight line. Its height is 470 feet in­
cluding cross, and is furnished with a 
wonderful line set of chimes or carillons, 
the largest bell weighing 16,OOOlbs. These 
bells discourse some of the sweetest ol 
all music. Whether it is lrom tlie quan­
tity of silver in their composition or from 
other cause, I do not know, but certainly, 
they sound perfectfy different to those in 
other cities.
The cathedral of Notre Dame, which 
was 96 years iu building, is 500 feet long 
and 230 feet broad. Its columns are sim­
ple and imposing, not so beatuiful and 
elaborate as those in many other cathc-equally divided. There is no hurry or
confusion there, lor every tiling seems: dl..ds A stranger, as we intimated, will 
to lie done upon careful system at tlie 
right moment.
workers, and often earn something for 
themselves by turning tiieir ingenuity 
to account for their friends. They liveMrs. Wentworth theCross.” Some people are disappointed
. consider the greatest glory of tlie cathe- 
1 hey are all practical, dr;l| tQ )je jtg Splrc> )jut Antwerp people 
regard as its greatest glory “ the chef 
iFteuvrc" of Rubens—“ The Decent from
Address Mary Chelmsford, at Oswego, 
New York.’
We were of one mind and one heart 
in the matter, my brother and I. If 
Mrs. Chelmsford would confide Her to 
our care, the daughter of our mother’s 
friend need seek no farther for a home. I 
do not think the prospect, at first af­
forded either of us much pleasure. A 
young lady in our very house would 
sadly disturb our wonted quiet, espe­
cially if she were fond of gayety, and 
wanted to go into society. But neither 
of us felt any hesitation as to what was 
to be done. We resolved not to trust 
to the delays and chances of a letter. 
Oue of us would remain at home to su­
perintend business and make ready for 
tlie reception of the young lady and her 
mother, if we found Mrs. Chelms­
ford able to travel. The other was to 
proceed at once to Oswego. My broth­
er insisted that this latter duty belong 
ed to me as the elder, and I began my 
journey the next morning.
When I readied the village among 
the lakes, I found the invalid more fee­
ble than I had expected. She had evi­
dently not many days to live. I 
solved to remain until all was over.— 
She welcomed me with feverish eager-
C O R N  A N D  M E A L , j 1UO. t0 temperate New England oriental ness; entrusted to my care all the pa-
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan , Oolong and Souchong T eas;
Java , Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses; 
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Verinicilli aud Corn Starch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
in lact every thing that can usually be found in a 
first class grocery store; all ot which will be sold at 
•the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W . CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOC K, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867. 47tf
fearing, n o n n . n  & swift,
Agents for the sale of
LAWItAXCE & OLI> COLOM DUCK, 
A M ) N E W  B E D F O R D  C O R D A G E .
Im porters o f Chains,'Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia 
Bolt-rope, and Bunting, and dealers iu 
Ship Chandlery.
N oh.  2 3  a n d  2 5  C o m m e r c ia l  S ir e d ,
(Opposite Quincy Market,) BOSTON.
I . .  1.. FEARING. FRANCIS RODMAN W M .C. SWIFT. 
Febuary 21, 1868. 3m 10
S c a l e s  l o r  S a l e !
WO SETTS OF FAIRBANKS SCALES, nearly 
for sale by
T v
15tf
A R. LEIGHTON & CO., 
At tin- Brook, Main Street.
WILCOX CALORIC ENGINE
I 'D > r  I < ‘ I
ONE HOUSE WILCOX CALORIC ENGINE 
L for sale cheap at
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.’S,
15tf At the Brook, Main Street.
A tten tion , F isherm en!
A SEVEN and one half inch MANILLA HAW ­SER, ninety fathom long, in good condition, and for sale a t a  bargain, byA. R. LEIGHTON, & CO.,
At the Brook, Main Street. 
Rockland, March 17, IbOS. Swl*
musks and spices and essences ; shawls 
and robes wrought with many a strange | 
Eastern device; bints of acacias anti 
Indian palms and dusky women roving 
under them. I speak for us both ; our 
tastes were as one 4aste; what one 
liked the other liked also. We used to 
associate the gentle woman of our 
dreams with all our oriental fancies.— 
She should wear tlie bright-hued silks ; 
fold her light figure in tlie quaint, rich 
shawls ; bear the odors of the spices in 
lier soft hair and tlie folds of her gar­
ments
But when my father died and we bad 
got along into our thirties, we were no 
nearer tlie dream-wife than in our boy­
hood. We saw no company save tlie 
people we met in our business. Year 
in anti year out, no female footsteps 
lighter or quicker than Jane’s and Hep- 
si ball’s ever wandered up and down tlie 
stairs, in and out of tlie rooms of our 
spacious, old-fashioned house. We 
dreamed of the future still, with the 
shy tenderness of our boyhood. We 
did not at all realize that we were grow 
ing old, growing away from tlie possi 
bilities of youth and beauty and ten 
derness. Our life had been so quiet, so 
barren of events that it seemed short 
unconscious of the hostages time was 
leaving with us in the shade of gray 
hairs and wrinkles.
I t was a sudden shock, rather than a 
bitter grief, when our father died. Ilis 
heart had been buried, twenty-five years 
ago, in the grave of our mother, and, 
since that time, though kind and just 
to all, there had been no sun to melt 
for him the ice of life’s long winter.
pers which concerned her daughter’s 
inheritance, leaving tlie settlement of 
her affairs in my hands. I had some 
hesitation in proposing to her that Mar­
garet should reside, henceforth, witli 
my brother and myself; some doubt as 
whether she would not think us too 
young to receive such a ward. I  was 
lad to find tliat she saw no improprie­
ty in it. I suppose I did not look, at 
thirty-six, very dangerously youthful. 
She accepted my oiler witli tears of joy 
and many thanks. It seemed to have 
been the one pang of her death-strug­
gle that she must leave her daughther 
so lonely in the world. Now she was 
ready to depart.
I know you will he a brother to her,’ 
she said, holding my hand, on the day
There are
flowers that blossom only once iu a cen­
tury, hut fervid and tropical in their 
late unfolding. Love was slow and 
late in coining to our lives, but now its 
sway was absolute. And yet we were 
faithful brothers still. I do not think 
either of us dared to indulge a heart­
felt longing for a success overshadowed 
by such blackness of desolation as it 
must bring to the other.
At length I resolved to speak. She 
could but refuse me. Better to know 
at once that the darning sword guarded 
forever against me tlie gate of my longed 
for Eden, than to wait afar off in such 
intolerable suspense. I would try my 
fate. 1 went toward her especial sit­
ting-room. In tlie passage I met my 
brother, going also in tlie same direc­
tion. In au instant it Hashed upon me 
that his errand was indcntical witli my 
own. Come what would, no woman’s 
love should divide us whom Heaven had 
made brothers. I went up to him and 
laid my hand upon his arm.
Come with me, brother,’ I said, open­
ing the library door, lie  followed me 
in, and stood silently before the fire.
I went on ; ‘I know what your errand 
was, brother—mine was the same. It 
was impossible that we should not both 
love her. She was tlie woman about 
whom we had been dreaming all our 
lives. She came, and we could but 
worship her, you and I. But we are 
brothers still. No other tie can sever 
that. Let us love each other ; whatever 
comes.’
We are much alike, hut I think ray 
brother lias more fire in his nature than 
I. His eyes kindled, and he answered, 
with an earnestness which was almost 
savage—
‘Brothers or not, no man has a right 
to force me to give up my love. I will 
have her, if 1 can get her, in spite of 
all tlie world.’
‘So you shall. If  she loves you, she 
will marry you. I know her well. No 
power would force her, neither want, 
nor pride, nor gratitude, to give her 
hand where she did not love. I on-
\Ye read tlie letter together, and as 
we finished my brother looked up.
‘We have much more than enough 
for two solitary men ; let us make her 
happy with part of it.’
lie had uttered tlie thought that was 
in my heart also. lie replied to Mar­
garet’s letter, for nature had made him 
more eloquent than I. He begged her 
to remain witli us, by entreaties that 
could not lie resisted; exculpated lier 
from the faintest shadow of blame, and 
claimed her, in behalf of us both, and 
for the sake of the tender love between 
our dead mothers, to be our sister, hence­
forth.
In the meantime I wrote to Dr. Went­
worth, at Oswego, informing him that 
circumstances had induced my ward to 
confide to me the relations existing be­
tween them, and hinting that her dowry 
would he sufficient to make their mar­
riage prudent at any time. In conclu 
sion, I begged leave to offer him the ad­
vice of a man who had seen more of 
life than himself, not to delay his hap - 1 
piuess too late.
It ended as we had foreseen and in­
tended. We persuaded Margaret to 
remain with us until she was married, 
and tliat was not long.
Tlie dear child was very happy, 
though 1 could see witli what delicate 
tenderness she strove not to show us all 
her joy. We see her often, and we like 
to think tliat she owes us part of her 
happiness. It is all tlie sweeter tliat 
she does not know it.
We live alone again in the old house, 
witli the old servants. The paper
she died. ‘I have no fears about her, > ly meant to pray yon to let nothin
and I am very glad to go. Life is 
weary enough at best, and so many 
whom I loved have gone before—my 
husband, the little hoy, my first child, 
who died in babyhood, and my mother, 
my truest friend. More are there than 
here.’
It was my place to console Margaret. 
She grieved for her mother, at first
simply aud frugally, 
is a good housekeeper, and every thinD
is turned to some useful purpose, even of art. Some of this may perhaps be
I at the first sight of this far-famed work
twine and paper; nothin1’’ is ever wast-; owing to the fact of its extraordinary rc-
1 at meals ; whenever you meet them 
they are neat, and clean, and cheerful. 
Their reunions at night are something 
quite delightful, for each one tries to 
add something to tlie happiness of the 
others. They are never idle and never 
overworked. The house is filled with 
pretty ornaments of their designing, 
simple, but novel and beautiful. There 
is a magic about the family that im­
presses tlie most thoughtless observer. 
Tlie house is a workshop, an art union, 
where the most delicate designs are 
originated, and where genius is botli 
stimulated and applauded. Then, you 
observe, they are all well fitted to go 
into tlie world as independent laborers, 
should they be reduced in circumstanc­
es, or quite competent to manage hous­
es of tiieir own, whether they marry 
the humblest or the wealthiest.
‘1 see,’ said Mrs. Warren, thought­
fully, and there was a new light in her 
I lace. ‘One is never too old to learn.’
From our European Correspondent.
SK E TC H E S OE A S T  WE It V.
T ra d it io n  o f  th e  o r ig in  o f  i ts  n a m e —I t s  H i. 
to r y  —  S tre e ts—  JSoulevards —  Ch itrc h e s-  
F a lu t in g s —K elics o f  th e  old  In q u is i t io n — 
T he B r e w e r s f H a ll—L egends.
[Continued.]
The great glory of Antwerp is its Ca- 
on thedral, and the great glory of the Cathe- 
the walls, the carpets on the floors, have ' dral is its spire. This heaven-directed
grown dim, and time has softened a lit- spire is one of the loftiest and finest iu 
tie tlie mcmoiy ot the sharpest wound ot t |luworU It is a masterpiece pyramid- 
our hearts ever received We have giv-1 albulldi delightiug thevision not more 
en up all thoughts ol love and mar- , .. . . .  7. , ..J  Cl,nil Hva m o th er till death I by lU Vlisthe,ght thau bV lts q u i s i t e
proportions. No better specimen can any-riage. We shall live together till death 
parts us ; but when tliat hour comes,, • -and they pull down the sign of ‘Smith ! where be seen ot the combination ol 
Brothers,’ there will be uo oue to take i strength and lightness in which some of 
our place. j the old architects so much excelled. When
the stranger sees it for the first time he 
feels inspired, and while gazing on its 
delicate Gothic workmanship, he can un­
derstand why the first Napoleon, who 
‘I don't understand how they do it,’ contrived to see so many of the line con- 
said Mrs. Warren, thoughtfully. ' tinental buildings, was so ravish with it
‘Aon were talking about tlie Went- be compared it to Mechlin lace; nhy 
worths, as I came in,’ responded a charles v , on his entry to Antwerp, en
separate us. However she may decide, 
one at least of us will have bitter need 
of consolation. Go you first; I myself 
think your hope is better than mine.’
He would have hesitated then, hut I 
urged him forward. If he succeeded, 
she would never know how my whole 
being had poured out its adoration be­
fore her; if he failed 1 could hut try 
He was not there long.
From the Watchman and Reflector.
1£OIK T IIE V  L>O IT .
friend ; ‘was it with reference to them , thusiastic.diy declared it ought to be kept 
in a case, and publicly shown but once a 
1 think, says a celebrated writer
that you spoke as you did?’
‘Yes,’ was tlie reply. ‘We don’t per­
sonally know the Wentworths, but Mr. year.
Wentworth has the same position in that
society which my husband has ; gets has left us nothing greater and more un-
with an intensity of anguish which no my fate also, 
words could portray, hut after the fu- I was cool enough, in the midst of my 
neral was over she grew calm amid her suspense, to know he had been absent 
sadness, and began, with serene pa- hut a few moments when he opened th e , 
tience, to take up again her burden of library door. His face was white with 
life. 1 remained with her at Oswego repressed suffering. He came up to 
until I had completed the settlement of me and said, hoarsely—
her mother’s aii'airs. They had been ‘Brother she docs not love me. I 
badly managed, and I  found that when told her you would come next. She 
they were reduced to a system there said something in answer, I did not 
would be scarcely enough left for Mar- hear what. Go you in, now.’ 
garet to keep gloves on her pretty i I  found her weeping, hut she roused
nown. Wtieu people have heard so very 
much about anything, they are apt to form 
an idea which nothing cau possibly satis­
fy. they are disappointed with the Pyra­
mids. or with St. Peters, or with Niagara 
itself. This disappointment may be at­
tributed not so much to any deficiency in 
the picture itself, as to what it has gone 
through in the way of cleaning, botching 
and varnishing. But this picture was 
one of the many that made a journey to 
Paris in the time of the First Napoleon, 
and while there it was judiciously cleaned J 
and repaired. All sight seers will echo 
the universal culogium of the Christ. It 
is one of the finest figures that ever was 
invented; the hanging of the head on 
his shoulder, and the falling of the body- 
on one side gives such an appearance of 
the heaviness of death, that nothing can 
exceed it. The great mass of light in 
this picture is gained by the white sheet 
iu the center, which none but a great 
colorist would dare to venture on fear of 
hurting the color of the flesh. Of the 
skillful and animated composition of 
this group it is not necessary to speak, as 
everyone knows it from engravings. Some 
iritics have objected to what they call the 
vulgarity of one of the figures, who lean- 
g over the cross, takes the sheet iu his 
mouth to have both hands at liberty to 
help in lowering the body,but this appear­
ed to be just what a manjwould have done 
under the circumstances, and, therefore, 
instead of being objectionable, to be the 
one touch of nature ” which makes the 
whole world kin. The females of ltubeus, 
say the critics, arc coarse; they may be so 
sometimes, but any tiling sweeter and 
more angelic than the countenance of 
the woman on whose shoulder the foot of 
Christ is roasting has seldom been seen. 
Close to the Descent is the chmpauion 
picture. The “ Elevation of theCross.” 
In the center is Christ nailed to the Cross, 
while a number of figures are trying to 
raise it. It is one of Rubens most strik­
ing and animated compositions, almost 
equal, some say to the “ Descent.” Each 
of these pictures lias two doors or wing 
pieces, those of the “ Descent,” are “The 
Purification of the Virgin,” iu which St.
the infant Jesus in
nrface. There are many other celebrat­
ed paintings by the old masters, the most 
wonderful of which is the head of Christ 
painted upon marble, by Leonard da 
Vinci, (painter of the famous “ Last Sap­
per.) It seems to be not a conception, 
hut an inspiration. It is one of those 
pictures that cannot be described. The 
tace is rather long and thin, features are 
mall and finely moulded, the hair of the 
head and heard is parted in the centre. The 
eyes are a blueish gray; the complexion 
is of a warm Spanish tint and the hair is 
of a rich, dark, chesnut color. It is im­
possible to describe the heavenly beauty 
of the lace, with its spotless purity and 
intense sorrowfulness. A man of ordin- 
teeling must stand spell bound before 
this wondrous countenance. The pulpit 
is of carved oak, most wonderfully and 
minutely executed. It is supported by 
four figures as largo as life, hand in  hand 
representing the four quarters of the 
globe. Round it are twining shrubs and 
branches of leafy trees with all kinds of 
birds perched upon the boughs. They are 
all represented listening to the preacher 
and the effect is exceedingly curious. One 
laage bird, a sort of goose is craning out 
his neck, elevating one ear and holding 
his head slightly on one side in exactly
the attitude taken by a rather deaf but 
very attentive person in church.
Many persons have heard the romantic 
story of Quentin Matsys. He was bred 
to the business of a blacksmith, and fol­
lowed this occupation until he was about 
twenty years of age, when he relinquish­
ed the sledge, hammer and anvil, for the 
moie easily wielded instruments of de­
sign, in consequence of a mutual attach­
ment between himself and the daughter 
of a renowned artist, who was resolved, 
however, to bestow her only upon a man 
ot his own profession. Matsys deter­
mined to make an effort to place himselt 
upon a level in the point which had reg­
ulated the father’s preference. The re­
sult was that he became one ot the most 
dhtiuguished artists the world has ever 
known. Just outside the Cathedral is a 
well, covered with a Gothic canopy of 
iron, and surmounted by au effigy of An- 
tigon, the Giant of Antwerp, aud also an 
inscription, signifying that “love taught 
the smith to paint.” The Cathedral, like 
the rest ot Antwerp, has had its misfor­
tunes. It was partially burnt down in 
1533, but the tower and the choir were 
preserved and the rest speedily rebuilt.
It was most thoroughly sacked by' the 
Veonoclasts in 1566, when in one night 
the mob destroyed the works of art, not 
only in the Cathedral, but in thirty 
churches within the city walls. It was 
used as a stable and sadly mutilated, dur­
ing the first French revolution and during 
the partial bombardment of the town, 
lrom the citadel, in 1830, a few small 
pinnacles o f  the steeple were knocked 
off. The next church in point of im­
portance is that of “St. Jacques” (St. 
James); it is the richest church in Bel­
gium. It gives the stranger a better idea, 
than anything else, of the ancient wealth 
and magnificence of Antwerp. We have, 
of course, read that in the time of Charles 
V. 2500 vessels were often, at one time, 
in the harbor and basins; that 500 loaded 
wagons, on an average, came into Ant­
werp gates from the country every day; 
that 5000 merchants met twice every day 
on its exchange, and that the money cir­
culated yearly, exceeded 500,000 guilders.
When Antwerp did the trade of Eu­
rope, its merchants lived in splendid 
I palaces—princes in wealth, and emperors 
in munificence. We have read how one 
of them, John Deans, lent Charles V. a 
million of gold to carry on his war in 
Hungary, for which he received the Im­
perial bond ; how, when the Emperor re­
turned, John Deans gave him a most 
sumptuous entertainment; aud how, af­
ter the banquet, the noble merchant 
brought forth the bond, not to ask for its 
payment, but to burn it in a fire of cin­
namon chips. Some municipal “fetes” 
given about this time (Charles V.) afford 
an idea of this country’s opulence. On 
one of these occasions, the town ot Mech­
lin sent a deputation to Antwerp, con­
sisting of 326 horse-men dressed in vel­
vet and satin, with gold and silver orna­
ments, while those of Brussels consisted 
of 340 as splendidly equipped, and ac­
companied by seven huge triumphal 
chariots and seventy-eight carriages o f 
various construction—a prodigious num­
ber for those days.
RELICS OE THE INQUISITION.
One of the attractions of Antwerp, and 
certainly not the least, but which few 
travellers see, is the building of the In­
quisition, now used as a Museum of An- ‘ 
tiquities, and which contains a small, but 
choice collection, among which is a col­
lection of coins and medals, from the 
first knowledge of coining, and said to 
rank among the finest in Europe—com­
plete specimens of minerals, aud one of 
the first pianos ever made; Goblein tap­
estries from 200 to 300 years old; the 
golden keys of the city, which were giv­
en to the Prince of Parma, upon its sur­
render in 1585 to the Spanish forces un­
der his command, and after one of the 
most heroic defenses known, by its citi­
zens, under the direction of Marnix of 
St. Aldegonde; a sword said to have be­
longed to Charlemagne; several lanterns 
used by the watchmen of the city in the 
fifteenth century; strong box of the city 
of the same epoch; oil paintings repre­
senting the city in 1542, &c. The build­
ing was used as a prison in the thirteenth 
century, but in 1520 was completely re­
stored, in fact, rebuilt, and the one which 
we see to-day, dates lrom that time. Up­
on its sombre walls are attached fright-
that the architecture of the midnle age I Simeoa is receiving
his arms; and the “ Visitation,” in which 
are the Virgin and Elizabeth; those ol 
the “Elevation ” represent the two theives 
on the cross, and some women and chil­
dren looking with horror at the elevation 
of the Saviour. The high altar is a fine 
piece of architecture, made from a design 
by Rubens. Over it hangs another splen­
did picture, “ The Assumption of The 
Virgin,” by Rubens. The cathedral pic­
tures—the ceiling of the cupola repre-
rivalled in beauty, as it is in height, 
springing up it may be almost said, till it
the same salary ; his children are no 
older, and they have one more daugh­
ter than we. Yet they dress better, djsap|)ears in the clouds. It is impossi- 
and live every way better than we do lhis f;U. ascendi col.
How they can do it, honestly, I can t » i =
see, for it costs us every penny tliat is 
made to live decently, and sometimes 
we go behindhand. It is a puzzle to 
me, 1 confess.’
‘1 am very intimate with the Went­
worths,’ remarked the new-comer, quiet­
ly. ‘As you say, they are no better off 
with regerd to money than you are, but 
they are great managers.’
‘O I hate managing people,’ said Mrs.
Warren, shrugging her shoulders.
‘You don’t quite understand me, per­
haps,’ said her friend, gently. ‘I  hap-
umn without the spirit being elevated 
with it towards a higher world. There, 
too, it has stood unchanged for ages, 
proudly conspicuous iu the midst of oth­
er objects, constantly in motion aud pass 
ing away as if it alone, though resting I
utable earth, formed not a part seats “ The Virgin surmounted by An­on the mi: •souvenirs,” whichol it but enduring as the heaven it points gels,” by Cornelius Sehut, and is a sDlen k -to. By all its associa ions it effectually did painting; “ Death ofthe Virffin^ 1  and lu° ,,brI°"3 .
abstracts ns from this present time. It Moiteson. Under it is a most t  i  by nearly al relate to the period of reaction 
fnii.r . i •(. • » r i 8 a remarkable which followed the insurrection ofthe
6 ’ ,H! t , 1 P1C ,U^ e' It l°°ks like a sculpture of yel-! Netherlands against the Spanish tyranny.
*•!._ «„„„K ' small fee is required to visit the dun-is the representative ol the -  «--------  ----  - - , a nil
is also the monument of the past. The lowish marble, in which the figures (A sim _i m .v»»u .......... — I „Pnns which are absolutely deprived of
surviving witness in its venerable antiqui- stand boldly out, but upon close examm- g . penetrate by a
i__ nf rnvnliitinns1 ation it is seen to be Dainted upon a n a t. o »to e e V e a ?  agTwken Mary was" f o u r - 1 ^ 'o ^ lo n g  procession of revolutions' ation it is seen to be painted upon
few small holes pierced between the im­
mense iron bars of the doors. The sinis­
ter aspect of these dungeons makes one 
shudder. In one of these hells, is largo 
plank lirmly fixed in the ground and gar­
nished jvith an iron collar to which the 
victim is attached; also a large iron hoop, 
upon which they were impaled. In an­
other cell, pulleys, hooks and two heavy 
stones attached by a chain, which were 
bung on the neck, and called the stones 
of justice. Last of all, a very narrow 
cell or vat, with w ater-the victim thrust 
in, the trap closed and he was left to 
drown. The sight of these implements 
of toiture, calls to mind the innumerable 
victims that were sacrificed, with all the 
refinement of a savage cruelty, and in 
the name of religion and justice.
THE OLI> BREWERS HALL.
Another place of interest is the Brew­
ers’ Hall, which is a large,spacious stone 
building. Ascending a staircase of carved 
oak of remarkable solidity, at the top of 
which is the hall—and certainly it would 
be very difficult to find anything more 
quaint and picturesque. It is almost 
grotesque in some of its adornments, but 
yet its appearance is rich and imposing. 
Here the members of the Brewers’ Cor­
poration used to meet four hundred years 
ago. The room is only about thirty by 
forty feet and twelve feet high, but o’t 
the most solid construction, with im­
mense beams and rafters. Its walls are 
hung with the gilt and stamped leather 
work formerly used instead of paper, on 
which are groups of angels and flowers. 
Around tile walls are twelve oval mirrors 
WlLli beautifully carved oaken frames’ 
richly gilt. The hall is lighted by three’ 
large windows, having shutters of the 
finest oak aud opening from the inside. 
The fire-place is composed of colored 
stones aud small fancy tiles, supported 
by four fine marble pillars. Over the 
fire-place is a splendid painting, by Jor- 
<ieans, representing the Four Elements. 
On one of the walls is an admirable por­
trait of Gilbert Van Schoonbeke, who, at 
gieat personal expense and with much 
ingenuity, invented, in 1552, an appara­
tus for carrying water from a distance ol 
-'4 miles, to supply the breweries with 
soft water, which is still in active opera­
tion, and is certainly very remarkable 
for the period in which it was construct­
ed. On a marble pedestal, attached to 
one of the walls, is the statue of the 
brewers Patron Saint. Around the room 
are placed some singular old-fashioned 
chairs, with high seats and very low backs 
of immense solidity. In the centre is a 
long, ponderous oaken table. Since the 
last meeting of the brewers, nearly one 
hundred years ago, the room has not been 
disturbed, and everything is left in the 
same state—hall consumed candles still 
in the candelabras and upon the table. 
(T o  be continued.)
The Public Debt.
The following is the statement of the 
public debt of the United States on the 
1st of April, 1868, which has just been is­
sued :—
Debt bearing coin interest—five per cent “ ^ 1 4 .4 6 1 .4 5 0 ; six „ , r . t, , ‘t <•
° f  1807 and 1868, S8.8(»3.64S.8O; six per 
cent bonds of 1881. $283,677,150; six per 
cent, five-twenty bonds, $1,424,405,600 - 
-0 : naw pension lund $13,000,000 To­
tal. $1,944,440,841.80. .
The debt bearing'dirrency interest—six per cent, bonds $23,582,000; three ' veu * 
compound interest notes,46,010 530 ■ three 
year seven-thirty notes, $185,884 loo 
three per cent. certificates, $26,290,000; 
Total, ^ 281,/66,630.
The matured debt not presented for 
paym ent:-T hree years’ seven-thirty
S l j E  ' S t i c k l a n i )  G f e e t i s ,
F rid a y , A pril IO, ISOS.
The Ita ilroad Again. 
Somebody living in Bath, who signs 
himself “ Prudence,” has written a com­
munication to the dimes of that city, 
concerning the Knox aud Lincoln Rail­
road. He complains of the action of the 
Directors in voting “ six out of seven in 
favor of a lerry,” and says that if a meet­
ing of the citizens of Bath were called 
aud the question of a ferry or a bridge 
fairly presented before them, "you would 
get an overwhelming majority in favor ot 
a bridge.” Very true, aud so if you were 
to ask the inhabitants of Rockland, 
Thomaston, Damariscotta and all the oth­
er towns, whether they would prefer to 
cross the Kennebec by a ferry or a bridge 
in going West by rail, they would all 
give an equally “ overwhelming majori­
ty ” in favor of a bridge; but if the -Di­
rectors were to say to those towns, “ II' 
you will be content with a lerry, we can 
omplete the Knox and Lincoln Railroad 
in two years or less, but if you insist up­
on a bridge, the huildiug of the road 
must be postponed indefinitely,” then all 
these towns (and we hope Bath also) 
would say, “ Go ahead and build the road. 
We must have the road at all events, and 
we will wait for a bridge until the road is 
rich enough to build it.” As we under­
stand it, to insist upon having a bridge
Our Schools and Schoolhouses. 
The report of the School Committee is 
a lengthy document and discusses the 
condition and wants of our schools pret­
ty fully. The impression we get from a 
reading of the report is, that our gram­
mar schools are not altogether so efficient 
and successful as desirable, and that, al­
though some ot the teachers have proved 
very efficient and capable, the substitu­
tion of female for male teachers in this 
grade of schools, has not been entirely 
successful. In schools of lower grade, 
also, there have been a few instances of 
lack of satisfactory progress on the part 
of the school and waut of governing ca­
pacity on the part of the teacher. On the 
other hand, there are excellent and effi­
cient teachers, both in government and 
instruction, and schools that have made 
gratifying progress. The High School is 
represented as in excellent condition, 
witli the exception of the great disadvan­
tage of being obliged to hold its sessions 
in ail entirely unsuitable place.
The want of proper school accommo­
dations is represented as a serious disad 
vantage to the proper efficiency of a nitm 
her of schools. According to the state­
ments of the Committee, there is a pres­
ent need, not only of one, but of several 
schoolhouses, and the Committee strong­
ly urge that the City Council shall take 
immediate steps to supply the most ur­
gent i f these necessities, by the erection 
if a suitable High School house the pres­
ent year. They also say that it will be 
necessary to build one schoolhouse inis virtually to defeat the road, or greatly ,,, , _ ™'.. Ward 7 the present year. They verydelay its construction. If “ Prudence 
or Mayor Patten, or anybody else, can 
show how the building of the road can 
goon without delay, if a bridge is de­
termined upon, we shall be glad to sec 
the figures, and the Directors will doubt­
less be glad to learn where they can get 
the money.
properly recommend that a committee he 
designated to visit other cities and ex­
amine the best modern school houses, for 
the purpose of determining the most 
suitable size, plan and style.for a High 
School house.for this city.
We hope that these recommendations
If anybody remembers what the bo carel'ully considered and acted
has said upon this railroad question, they I UPOU' There 0,12,11 to be 110 hesitation
will doubtless remember that we were 
originally in favor of a “ bridge,” and that 
we regarded the probable inconvenience 
if being obliged to cross by a ferry as 
the principal objection which might be 
urged with our people against Bath as a 
| terminus. We felt that if our people 
were assured that a road could be se­
cured to Bath and a bridge be built over 
the Kennebec, there was not the slightest 
doubt that they would prefer Bath to any 
other terminus. But we have come to 
regard the immediate building of a bridge 
as impracticable, aud to feel that the build­
ing of the road ought by no means to be 
delayed, if the Directors do not considei 
it practicable to raise the additional funds 
to build a bridge, but do consider it prac- 
| ticable to proceed without delay if the 
road is located with a ferry.
But we should regard this “Prudent ” 
bridge advocate with more favor if lie 
appeared to he really anxious to have a 
bridge speedily built. But on the con­
trary he counsels delay, and thinks that 
if the Directors “have regard to the best 
interests of the towns and cities furnish­
ing the meaus,” the road “will not bt 
built at present." lie then goes on to 
say that the bonds of the city of Bath 
will not sell at par this year and thinks 
the building of the road had better be de­
layed until they will; He then proceeds 
' to compute what this discount on her j 
I bonds will cost the city of Bath, and ill 
we understand his statements, makes a ■ 
wrong computation, since it is not the! 
J city, but the corporation, which must 
j lose any discount upon the bonds deliv-j 
notes, due Aug. 15, 1867, $1,303,550; coni- i ered to it by the cities aud towns loaning 
pound interest miles maturing June 1", their credit to-thc road. The argument 
July 15, August 18, anil December 15, , ... , ,  ,
1867. $5,393,030; The Texas indemnity i ot ‘ ^"dence would be a proper one as
Fire a t Thomaston.
Thomaston, Apr., 8, 1868. 
Mr. Editor:—An alarm ot fire was 
given at 1:30 this morning, which was 
found to proceed from a small building 
used for the storage of lime and cordage, 
situated on the western end of Burgess 
O'Brien’s wharf, near the toll bridge. 
Although both engines were promptly 
on the spot, yet they were unable to save 
any of the building or its contents; but, 
by the promptness of the tire department, 
much surrounding properly of value was 
saved. The amount ot lime was small— 
40 casks—owned by William Whitney. 
The cordage, which was the standing 
ligging taken from the schooner J. LUi 
ot, lately burned in Galveston, was owned 
by Dunn, Elliot & Co., and valued nt 
about $600. The fire was caused by the 
extreme bight of the tide, which flowed 
over the wharf and into the building.
Tsovorp.
For the Qazette.
Mr. Editor:—Your issue of last week 
contains an editorial, giving an account 
uf a pretended attempt, by Wm. Conaray 
and me, to extort money from a Capt. 
Wilson of Millbridge, which is entirely 
lalse. It is a story concocted entirely by 
McAllister to screen himself for his of­
ficial misconduct, as a policeman, in at­
tempting to make use of his authority Io 
settle a personal quarrel with me. There 
was no such occurrence. We met no 
such man as Capt. Wilson, and conse-' 
piently could have made no attempt to 
rob him. We defy McAllister or any 
other mail to produce him and prove hi 
story. The story of the brass knuckle 
is equally false, and the whole affair was 
manufactured out of whole cloth, by this 
valiant guardian of the peace, to screen 
himself under the plea of valorously pre­
venting a breach of the peace, from the 
charge of unwarrantable abuse of his 
Authority.
To those Who know the parties, we 
have no occasion to compare characters 
with this policeman. But, as many may 
see the paragraph who do not know us, 
we feel compelled to deny the false accn
bonds. $256.1100: treasury  notes, acts ot 
Ju ly  17. 1 sill, ami prior thereto. $158.611 ,- 
C4; bonds April 15 1812 jiiboO: treasury | cities aD(, town 
notes March 3, 1863, $ol6,192: temporary 
loan, 8l.284.0o0; certificates of indebted­
ness $19,000. Total $9,036,383,64. •
The debt hearing no interest:—United 
States notes $356,144,726: fractional cur­
rency $32,588.6*9 94: gold certificates ol 
deposit $17,742,060. Total, $4uC,475,476.- 
94.
The total debt is §2,614.719.332.38.
Amount in the treasury, coin, $98,279.-
affecting the interests of the Director 
ind stockholders, but not as affecting the 
It will make no difl'ei- 
encc to Bath, in this matter, whether her 
| bonds sell at par or 90 per cent., except 
so far as her interest as a stockholder is 
j concerned. It is not correct that, when 
the Directors call upon Bath for $150,000 
of her bonds “ this amount.would require 
I $165,000,’’ since the citv does not loan so
or delay about building a High School 
house this year, and pains should be ta­
ken to secure such a house as the present 
andprospeetive wants of the city demand, 
and to place it in the most eligible loca­
tion. It should be planned according to 
the most modern and approved methods 
j for securing the greatest convenience and 
adaptation to the purposes tor which it is 
designed.
It will not be long before the building 
! of other schoolhouses will he an absolute 
necessity. The Portland street school- 
! house is in a wretched condition and in a 
wretched location. It is not worth spend­
ing money upon to any extent, and to 
i build another house in the same place we 
i hope will never be thought of. The 
Crockett Point school house is also in a 
very unsuitable situation, and one which 
should never have been tolerated in mak­
ing a selection, by persons having any 
appreciation of the educational influence 
of proper surroundings upon the young 
mind. So that in whatever is done for 
the improvement of our school edifices, 
the relation of present improvements to 
future needs should be borne in mind.
For instance, in locating and planning 
any school house that may be erected this 
year, regard should be bad, not only for 
present arrangements, but those which 
will exist when it shall become necessary 
to build other school houses, which time 
must soon come. Indeed, wo think it 
would be well for our city authorities, 
before building at all, to look over the 
whole ground and ascertain what will be 
such a system of school edifices as will 
meet the wants of the city twenty-five 
years hence (upon the supposition that 
the place is to grow, aud the Knox & Lin­
coln Railroad be built, and other wide­
awake and common-sense things bedone) 
ami then carry out all present improve­
ments with reference to their proper re­
lation to such a system. For instance, 
the High School house should be as near 
the geographical center as is consistent , 1 coup d efat, and adds:
with securing other desirable ai.vantages | “ It all goes well in Ameiica, as y.e 
. ,, , have now almost ceased to doubt will be
in a location. But it the geographical i |le Case, and both people and government 
center of our city population is liable to I remain calm and firm under the severest
About Town.
IN The remonstrance against the re­
building or repair of the sidewalk on Sea 
street, presented to the City Council by 
Nathan Pillsbury and others, presents 
reasons of so unique a character as the 
grounds of its protest, that we copy them 
in full for the benefit of our readers:—
“ 1st. That the present sidewalk is as 
good as it has been tor several years', and 
is amply sufficient for the present.
2d. That a large part of the travel on 
said street, has been in pursuit of liquors, 
which is now stopped.
3d. That the mud, which causes some 
trouble sometimes, is now frozen one-half 
of the year, when the said sidewalk is 
certainly as good as any other.
4tll. That the mud is now mostly worn 
off the sidewalk, and we protest against 
more being put on.
5th. That so long as horses are per­
mitted to he driven on the sidewalk, it 
will be impossible to make it much bet­
ter.”
The quiet sarcasm of some of these 
“ reasons ” is amusing. It is evident that 
“ Uncle Nathan ” is not a very zealous ad­
vocate of “ mud sidewalks.”
Citv Council.—The City Council met 
on Friday evening of last Week.
In Board of Aldermen the report of the 
liquor Agent for the month of March, 
was read and accepted.
A joint order was passed instructing 
the Mayor to ascertain the location and 
price of a lot of land suitable for a High 
School House; also the requisite size and 
probable cost of such a house, and report 
as soon as possible.
Petition ol' J. 11. Wheeler et als., for 
repairs on sidewalks on Sea and Liine 
streets, was presented and referred.
In convention of the City Council, the 
report of the School Committee was read, 
accepted and placed oil tile. Leave was 
also given the Committee to amend then- 
report.
Several roils ot accounts were passed.
Adjourned to Monday evening.
The City Council met Monday evening 
according to adjournment.
Remonstrance of Nathan Pi llsbyury ct 
al,against the petition for the repair oftiie
Items: Hom e-M ade and Stolen.
In Waterbuiy, Ct., a revival greater than 
any in half a century is in progress. As many 
as 249 persons bail on one occasion signified 
their desire for the prayers of Christians.
J3J™ It is stated that the many falsehoods 
‘•nailed” in the newspapers during the past two 
mouths has given quite an impetus to the hard­
ware trade.
557r A fellow named Smith was tarred and 
feathered in Demopolis, Ala., last week, for 
having married a negro woman.
137* Pretty girl to Charles—“ Charley, how 
r is it around the world? Isn't it twenty-four 
tiiousan—"Charles (who adores pretty girl and 
puts both arms around her)—“That’s all a mis­
take, my love; it is only about twenty-four Inch­
es.” She was all the world to him. “ Dear 
Charley.”
sation ns publicly as it has been made.— ; sidewalk on Sea street, was rea l and re- 
We therefore repeat, let McAllister pro-' lerred in concurrence.
Juce his Capt. Wilson and attempt to! The ordinance for the consolidation of 
sustain his accusation before the proper the school districts in the city, was finally 
tribunal. Wc will then expose the liar) passed in concurrency 
aud slanderer as he deserves.
GEORGE PENDLETON’.
For the Gazette.
The Episcopal Church.
Mt:. Editor:—Will you let me say in 
your paper, that our people have again
■ Iii convention of City Council the fol­
lowing elections were untile:— 
i Member o f School Committee—Rev. 
X li. Abbott.
! School Agent—Joseph Furbish.
Stirceyors o f Lumber—XV. II. Glover,
i John Lindsev. Jos. Emery, Azuriah Stan
opened the doors of the Episcopal Church L .  A 1Iowes> y  Joue, '  L,.wjs
on Park street, and that 1 hold service A. D. I.awry, M. I). Labe, E. T. Jackson
there regularly, now, every Sunday af-1 Johll Mehan> s . Slal-retli c  K whitliev>
ternoon, at three o’clock. The seats in 
this Church are free to rich and poor, 
alike. The services are made familiar to 
persons not acquainted with our way ol 
worship, by the use of Flayer Books 
whieh are paged alike; and we have sim­
ple congregational singing, in whieh all 
can heartily join. The Sunday School 
meets at 2 I’. M., in the church, the bell 
ringing for the afternoon service at a 
quarter before three.
JULIUS II. WARD, Hector.
Rockland, April 10, 1868.
Will Probated.—The will of the late 
Caleb Billings, of Bangor, was admitted 
to probate o il Tuesday. Besides numerous
B. W. Sawyer, Chas. Slterer, It. C. Thom­
as, O. M. Lampson, II. Merriam, 11. G. 
Bird, W. O. Matthews, B. X. Ilemenway. 
O. P. Mitchell, B. W. Blaekington.
Hoard o f Health — Joseph Farwell, 
John Esteii, S. W. Laughton.
Chief Engineer oj Fire Department­
's. A. Burpee.
Assistant Engineers o f Fire Depart­
m ent—John Lindsey, C. L. Allen, J. W. 
Crocker, J. P. Wise, Thos. Colson, S. M. 
Bird, Bcnj. Knowlton. Adjourned to Fri­
day evening.
•■y We are told that no less than four­
teen persons, from this city, left here for 
Nebraska, two or three weeks since, in
1137* Mrs. Adelaide Weaver, who has seen 
fifty-two summers, lias recently been arrested 
iu New York. She is one of the most expert 
hotel aud hoarding house thieves known to tlie 
police. Site had pawn broker’s tickets of file 
value of over two thousand dollars.
t y  Miss Hosmer receives $10,000 iu gold for 
her statue uf Benton. The statue is iu bronze, 
weighs three and a half tons, and is 10 feet high.
J37*Tite death of Pitmens II. Young, son of 
Brigham Young, is announced by Suit Lake 
city papers. He was an excellent painter, it is 
reported, and aged only twenty.
J3T  Consignments of wheat are r.ew arriv­
ing in Chicago from tlie Northwestern States, 
whieh is a month earlier than last year.
;]37* Brownlow pardoned two thieves who 
have since been detected digging up die treas­
ure wliielt they were sentenced for stealing.
J3U In the St. Helena district of England, 
tweuly thousand colliers arc on a strike in O)>- 
positiuu Io a fifteen per cent, reduction of their 
wages.
77* Fryeburg produces annually 25,000 pound 
of maple sugar.
■pTT A plato of tipples was being passed round 
to a group of children. There was a fine red 
one at tile top. wliielt a little girl took. “ How 
greedy von are,” said her next heighhor, “ to 
lake the largest! I meant to take that myself.'’
73T* Tit re is a team of four white mules at 
Macon. Ga., which were captured in the train 
of Jell'. Davis, iu May, 1SG5.
137* A suicide in Lansinghurg, l’a., commit­
ted genuine hari-kari with a shoe knife.
137* There are five American officers and fifty- 
eight men on the Island of San Juan. The 
spot of earth is cleuned by both England and 
tin- United Stales, and they occupy it together.
E T A  child of John Coopor of Albany, was 
scalded to deatii about a week ago by pulling a 
kettle of boiling water over upon itself.
7 P 'M any Englishmen are discharging their 
servants simply because they are Irish.
: 3“ Recently, in Barnard, two men came up­
on two dens of hears above the Katahdiu Iron 
Works Plantation, and captured two of tlie 
cubs alive ami killed Hie old one. The dug 
killed the other three. The old hears weighed 
200 pounds each.
7 i;* The grasshoppers are beginning to hatch 
out by millions on tlie Texas plains.
7U The Arabs of Algiers arc dying of starva­
tion by tlie tens of thousands.
133" A Peoria hog ran into a house aud seized 
an infant front the cradle, and ran oil'with it. 
The animal was about devouring the babe, 
when the mother aud a few neighbors drove it 
oil'.
U P' Th y have begun work on the new cus­
tom house iu Bath.
C3J* Iu twcii 
vessels atriviiq 
increased 10—n
133* About 
mi opportunity 
Fawn.”
umber
Bostoi
617.68; currency, $23.230,027.34—total ' inuch i»onei/. but only her credit for that 
$122,509,645.02
Amount of debt, less cash in the treas
U,T h ! f o ^ S  year lhey W,:u1*’ sel! ar P:’D il of
amount. If the bonds of Rath should be I \,on 01 Ulat ehanSe can be Predetermined, 
worth but 90 per cent, this year,and next l‘,en f'’*s fact should have its proper in
bequests to relatives and friends, lie be- tending to make their homes there, A 
queatbed $1000 to the Orphan Asylum, I considerable numher of onr citizens have 
$1000 to the Theological Seminary and | also recently left Jbr California, and more
$500 to the Hammond Street Church : in 
the language of the will “ to be considered 
ts a gilt from my mother.”
Impeachment Abroad. — The Paris [ 
aorrespondent of the Philadelphia North 1 
.Imerican writes that the Imperialists oi 
Europe are surprised by the quietness ' 
with ' which the impeachment of Presi- 
lent Johnson goes oil, having anticipated
the public debt, as it appears from the 
books and treasurer’s returns in the de­
part on the 1st day of Api il. 1868.
Hugh McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury.
A IIK A X S A S .
Memphis, April 5.—A special despatch 
to the Avalanche says tiie heavy majori­
ties returned from Pulaski and JeQ'eison 
Counties, Arkansas, make the result of 
the election doubtful, both parties claim­
ing it.
In the election for the new legislature, 
not two thousand whites voted. There
flucncc in the matter. Let our city gov 
•ourse present a considerable inducement llinent acl promptly, wisely and liber-
Portland, Me., April 7.—The democrats 
fired 100 guns this afternoon in honor of the vic­
tory iu Couuocticut.
Sing a song of ’Lection,—
Make a sounding boast'.
Eight lively Roosters 
Crowing in the Post!
When the Post was opened 
Tile news each one did go for.
But very few could really find 
That there was much to crow for.
P eterson’s Magazine.—"Don't he a Pig, 
Pussy,” is the title of a steel engraving in the 
April number, whieh contains the usual num­
ber of fashion engravings and patterns and de­
signs, and also the usual supply of stories, etc.
Puhiisned hv Chas. J . Peterson. Philadelphia, 
at $2 a year.
Godf.y's Lady’s Book for April contains a 
fine Steel Engraving—“The Rustic Belle.” and 
is also illustrated with a variety of fashion-plates 
patterns, ff-e. its reading matter is, ns
usual of a choice aud interesting character. By 
L. A. Codey, Philadelphia, Pa., at $3 a year.
Our Young Folks for April is briinfull of 
good tilings lor it-juvenile readers, including a 
continuation oftiie Holiday Romance, by Charles 
Dickens; the s'.ory of Hie First Crusade; Entilv 
at Home again, by M rs. H. B. Stowe; Anna Ma­
ria’s Visit to the Minister; Lessons in Magic, 
etc. There are numerous illustrations, two 
pieces of musie, puzzles, etc. etc.
Published by Tieknor & Fields, Boston, at $2 
a year.
T he Northern Monthly for April closes 
its first year, and the editor fairly exults over 
the great success of the magazine thus far. 
This success has certainly been earned. The 
table of eonteuts foi April establishes this fact 
quite a- well as Unit of any previous number. 
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford's story, "Tlie 
Tliief in tlie Fight.” opens the list, “ The Ex- 
i periences of a Military Missionary in Virginia" 
follows next iu order. "Booker Lawson,” by 
Henry J . Winser, is a pleasant paper descrip­
tive of a curious negro character, together with 
other good articles.
T he World at Home.—The April number 
of this work is before us. Tlie eon teu ts are va­
ried ami interesting, and shows tact and talent. 
Published monthly by Evans it Co., Philadel­
phia.
THE IJIl’E.tCHHEXT CASE. 
Frobablc J.iue op Defense. 
Upccittl JtifiiHtlch l«/ th e  lio sto u  J o u r n a l .
Washington, April 5, 1868. 
The M:uiit"ers of the impeachment of 
the President have closed the prosecution 
of their case, with tlie exception of some 
cumulative evidence which they reserve 
the right to offer hereafter,and they have 
tally sustained the allegations relied tip- 
on for the conviction of the great crimi­
nal. Gen. Butler has conducted the ex­
amination of the witnesses with consum­
mate tact, exposing the tergiversations 
ot the President, tnjd omitting no link in 
the chain of testimony.
Judge Curtis will open the case for the 
delence on Thursday. It is l umored that
K K O M  E L T K O H J E
Im p o r ta n t M rrtlm j o f  the H m jlteh  C abinet.
London, April 5.—An important meet­
ing of the cabinet was held on Saturday 
to consider what action should be taken 
in view of the vote of Friday night on 
Mr. Gladstone’s resolution, it is report­
ed that the ministers deLenntued to re­
sign iu case the opposition should retain 
their large majority alter the recess of 
Parliament.
The JJefeut o f  the M in is tr y  
on Friday evening forms the chief topic 
ot conversation. The Times says the 
Commons have resolved that this cancer 
ol the empire shall be removed. The re­
jection ol Lord Stanley's amendment; to 
postpone the consideration until the next 
Parliament and Lite adoption ot Mr. Glad­
stone’s resolution to go into committee 
ire merely the first step of the operation. 
The national will is soon to be expressed 
aud it will be no uncertain sound. It 
will insist that the work so happily be­
gun shall be thoroughly performed. This 
morning’s vote is the dawn of are-united 
empire. Now Iieland may take confi­
dence from this vote that she is sustained 
by the vast balauce of opinion of the 
United Kingdom. Thu wrongs oi ages 
are to he ended aud the right done amid 
the acclamation of the nation. This 
must guarantee peace.
The Morning Post concludes a very 
able article with the following words :— 
“This vole is the death warrant of the 
Irish church. No fairer trophy has been 
won by the liberal party since the eman­
cipation act of 1829.”
London, April 7.—three days later dates 
have been received from Mont video via 
Rio Janerio. The report of the assassii.- 
ation of Gen. Flores, President of Uru­
guay, is confirmed. He was murdered in 
Montevideo shortly after his return from 
the Allied eanqi on the Rio Parana. Iiis 
successor had taken his seat without op­
position, and the city and State remained 
tranquil, notwithstanding the alarming 
event.
Florence, April 7.—Admiral Farragut 
has gone lrotn Naples to Sicily. A dis­
patch from .Messina announces his arri­
val at that port.
Bremen, April 7.—The tide of emigra­
tion tor tlie present spring tor the United 
States has commenced with increased 
volume. It is estimated that upward of 
7600 emigrants left Germany during the 
past week for American pot ts.
J3U Dr. Babcock’s Hair Dressingpromotes 
the growth o f  the hair. Sold by all druggists
A ssttss in u tien  o f  Thom as D 'A re y  TIeGce. 
i Ottawa, April 7.—At halt-past two 
| o'clock this morning the It in. D'Arcy 
McGee was shot dead by an unknown as-‘,0,0 il,1ti,’,n:lke •l,‘ ’ elllbl;1;ltc argument L assin as he was enteidni thehousnof 
™n^tuhonality ol the Ten- m ,,s. Trotter, where he lodged, on Spark
ure-of-OUiee law, and then show that the i street. The ball passed through his head 
President has not committed any eritni- j 
mil act in opposing it tinder tlie advice ot 
his Cabinet. This assertion will be prov­
ed by a mass of documentary evidence 
and liV tlie testimony ot S.-.vard, Welles,
McCulloch, Randall and Browning.
It is believed here that President John­
son will be found guilty before the 25th
of foreign 
has onlv
p: lied for 
the‘White
1 •" The Bishop of Exeter, when some young­
er ami mote excitable prelate wished that there 
were preueliers in the Church of Fiivlaud os 
eloquent us Spurgeon, dryly remarked. “Thou 
shall not covet tliy neigiihor’s ass.”
Illinois imported enough lumber last 
year to build a three board fence twice around 
tiie world and once around herself.
: a7' Tin' colliers ill Hie county of Goochland,
--ji- A severe easterly snow-storm com -: Yn., who arc mining on tlie north side of the 
am of coal cn-
of this month, and that .Mr. Wade will 
be installed in the While House. Wheth­
er those who expect to lie rotated into of­
fice will be imm.diately gratified remains 
to be seen, but meanwhile autograph col­
lectors here are making sotifb curious ad­
ditions to their porLiolios.
Gen. Grant wtil beotte of the witnesses 
summoned by the President’s counsel, 
who will doubtless do ail in their power 
to injure the people's candidate. The 
proceedings ot the Court ot Impeach­
ment will lie very interesting. The Man­
agers will continue to meet every morn­
ing, aud they have summoned several 
witnesses who will be examined before 
next Thursday.
Tlie President's counsel will meet every 
morning at the White House, where Mr. 
Nelson is a guest. Lewis D. Campbell, 
one of tiie witnesses, has arrived here, 
and Gen. Sherman is expected to-morrow.
Palm Sunday lias been celebrated here 
to-day in the Roman Catholic Churches 
with great pomp.—Dost. Journal.
Fires.
will doubtless follow.
uieuceil here on Tuesday and increased • James river, have followed the 
to a strong gale before evening. Several 
I inches ol snow fell, and in tiie evening j 
it changed to rain, which continued some 
: hours, making the streets nearly half; 
knee-deep in slush. The night tide was 
the highest known for a long time, sub-, 
merging many of the wharves and flow­
ing into lime-sheds. As the wind had’ 
gone down considerably before high wa- j 
ter, however, but little damage was done, j 
Lime had to bo moved in a number of
tirely under the bed of the river to the high- 
water mark on tiie other side, thus completely 
tunneling it.
•137* if you want to make it sensation and be 
regarded  as senseless, enter a church, a place of 
ainuseineut, or any assemblage half an hour af­
ter everybody is seated and tiie exercises are 
well under way. You can add to your peculiar 
reputation by leaving half an hour earlier than 
anybody else.
change within a few vears, and the dircc-1 ;t'sL to which tree institutions perhaps 
•an be put—the impeachment anddeposi
ion oi the Chief Magistrate ot tlie emu- though it was comparatively small 
ry—if such a trialas this can lie effecled 
leacelully, then no doubt all Europe will 
applaud an 1 confess that the foundations
|)37* Aii exchange says: “ It is reported that 
our President, Andrew Johnson, has long tried
in v«in to get his life insured. The various un- heds, and some loss was sustained, j cl..u.liters as-igning as a reason that no clerk 
Some their employ were clever enough to niaki 
wood was also washed from the wharves. , out the President’s polity.”
ally in this direction, and witli a due re­
gard for the interests of tlie rising gener­
ation, and the honor and prosperity ol 
the city.
T iie Concrete Sidewalks.—The fol-
! to the Directors to wait that time before 
placing them upon the market, but un­
less the bonds of the several cities and 
towns that have loaned their credit are 
I certain to rapidly increase in value with­
in a year, we cannot see the force of lowing item from the Augusta Journal 
••Prudence’s” recommendation. Again, • will show how the concrete sidewalk is 
-hould the Directors find that the cost of liked in Belfast, where it was tried last 
construction would be very materially year, and in Augusta, where it has been
lessened within a year, they might he 
justified in waiting, but otherwis
iu use several vears. We believe this
we walk is deserving of more favorable con- 
is one negro in tlie Senate and live in the think good policy demands that the work j sideration than it has received from our 
House. Tlie superintendent of public
buildings refuse.I to give up the keys of 
tho capitol, which was entered at night 
and the doors thrown open.
go forward as soon as possible. own city authorities, and that it would
As to the ‘bridge” question, the Di-; be found advisable to adopt it here to a
The House ret tors settled that almost unanimously,! considerable extent. The miserable, 
ordered the arrest of the superintendent, after due con ideration, and we know no muddy abortions that are dignified by
■which has not liecn ca. ■■•lei!, tl.oiiuh i.e 0|,ject f  , an be subserved in seeking the name of sidewalks, on many of our js dmlv in Hie street, i he House ratified. . ■”
the 14 th article of the Constitution ves- t0 re-open it, except the object of delay- streets, are a disgrace to any community, 
lertlay, but the Senate refused, because ing or defeating the building of the road.' 
no official proclamation has been made ol' TIle Directors doubtless will not re-open l 
the result oi the election. Iu response
to despatches from State officials, Genet- lf’ un,ess ,hey sce where ^ e  money is 
;tl Giliem says he has no authority to pre- coming from to build the bridge. No­
vent the peaceful assembling of the leg- ' body, we think, would commend them
Sslature aud the occuparcy ol the capitol i por burdening the road with a loan fur , ought no longer to be regarded as an ex-
b  ^ k ' __  _______  'this purpose. The people of Rockland pcriinent. It is a success. It has L
T H E  < IA I .\E S  t r i  L I. C A S E .
The Supreme Court held its final ses­
sion to-day. Chief Justice Chase was 
not on the bench, A long list of deck
announced, including a final the purpose of building
The following is the item :
“The city of Belfast tiled flic eoacrefe
for sidewalks last season and the people 
like il, and if il comes well from the frost 
this spring much more will be laid there 
litis season. 'Thu use of this concrete 
er to be regal
I this purpose. The people of Rockland ' !,vl fou nt. It is a success.
, , ; used lor several vears in the citv ol L:iw-, would rather ride over the Kennebec on alK, hl A'llgllst:li wilh e've,.y ele.
| a bridge than be obliged to cross by a ment of success. There ate miles of it 
terry, but they sustain the Directors in \ ill either of these cities. It stands-well
ions was
one on all the points in the famous Gaine 
will case. This was decided in favor of 
M is. General Gaines, and will make her, 
it is said, the richest woman in Amei ica. 
Mrs Gaines was present in tlie court room 
with many lriends, and received the 
hearty congratulations of a brilliant as­
semblageheaded by Hon. Caleb Cushing.
T H E  V A l tA d V A Y A X  11.17?. 
London, April 6.—Furl her advices have 
been received from Rio Janeiro from pri­
vate sources, which gives two days’ later 
intelligence from the armies outlie Par­
ma than that forwarded a few days since. 
Fighting was going on at till points. Hu-
most feasible way and at the earliest 
practicable lime. Nobody here advocates 
a policy in our newspapers that can be 
construed into a desire that the city 
should discourage the enterprise, or re­
pudiate ils obligations to the road, and 
we hope there are few in Rath that favor 
a like policy in that city.
the to id in the!011 0111 sleeP lnR-sides and plateaux, and 
I on the level plain of Lawrence, and 
wherever laid, when lair drainage is se­
emed: and without, drainage, there is, 
and can be no good road or walk. The 
use of tlie coai-tar eonerete Inis never 
disappointed any one unfavorably.”
US?' We call attention to a communica­
tion in another column, over the signature 
I of George Pendleton, the young man al-
Third District Convention.—The lie- hided Io in our columns last week ashav
j ing been engaged in an attempt to extort 
; money from one Capt. Wilson, and asub- 
; sequent assault upon policeman McAlis­
ter. it will be seen that the young man 
pronounces the statement published last 
1 week to be entirely false, so far as any
Iad tlie gale Continued iu full force, this yjy- The testimony before tlie Coroner’s Jury 
if order an 1 freedom across the Atlantic i tide must have done immense damage.— j in the ease of Horace E. liitnhall (found drowned 
must have been laid deep indeed.” \yL. )lcal- of ,10 disasters to our shipping
Exodus from Ireland.—A letter from j [a the harbor or at the wharves. 
Cork, says that thirteen hundred emi 
grants would leave that port about the 
beginning of the present month for the 
United States, and that aeeoiiium
:d at Lewiston, Me.,) was not sufficient 
to settle beyond n reasonable doubt whether tlie 
deatii was accidental or caused by foul play,but 
•; A general alarm of lire was given i hardly enough to excite a suspicion than the 
al 12 o'clock on 'Tuesday night, for which, j latter is the fact.
loes not exist for anything like 
Iter which desires to
publican Convention for the Third Dis­
trict, for the nomination of Representa- 
. F lives in Congress and the choice of elec-
“ *aila ..........V1, h‘‘e,‘ cal’." ,r  ,l- •'!’* ,"'as tors of P residen land  Vice P residen t and
iorei e|toi ted.but was \  lgoroit-ly ilelended j c i...,..,(.s V l(i . ,,by the troops under Lopez. The allied . 0 1 IL 'tional C on ten tio n ,
fleet and the land batteries were e.innoiia- " ,b ,Je ,lek' a  ^Hrailite II.ill, A ugusta, on 
ding tiie lorlreSs fiercely, ilitiiiaita. Innv- Thursday, Mtty 7tlt. Each city, town and I attem pt to extort motley is concerned or 
was v e i l  poorly supplied with pn,. plantation will be entitled to one delegate any assault under the circumstances sta- 
a id au additional one lor every 10!) voles 
A
visions and am tininilion, ami its eaily
capitulation was expected. There is , . . , „
o ther deletmilile point on tile liver, and <-:t-l l.if Govenor Ch.ouberl.nu lit 1SL6
led. 'The statem ent was given to ns bv 
M 1. M. Alisler, was read to him altei being
tlie capture ol' llu iiiaita will, witnoiit 
question, terminate the war.
mojoiitv fraction entitle.-, to an additional wi illeu out, aud bv him pronoitiici d 1 1 be
dea e.
S .V A L L  G t S I -O I I D l  l t  P L O T . 
Savannah, Apiil 5 —A Republiean
m eeting at V aldosta, Ga.
Jier.-eii limb I' eoli-idei able excitem ent on 
disooveiiug 1 keg containing a small 
quantity  ol pow der under tile speaker's
We learn that a m eeting o f the Di- 
etors ol the Knox aud Lineolu Railroad 
l i-t n ieh t tlis- will pidbably lie held as eai ly as next 
week. Mr. Reed, the engineer, has been 
for som etim e engaged iu putting  down
Nashville, Teiin., April 5.—A disus- 
treu s lire occurred a t 11 o'clock last night 
in F ranklin , T’enu., by whieh about twelv 
bouses mt and ailjoitiing th .• public-square 
were burned. Tlie loss is estim ated at 
$60,01)0, on wliielt there is no insurance, 
file tii e was slid  burning a t 3 o'clock this 
m orning.
D etroit, M ich., A pril 5 .—The upper 
portion ol Abbott's block, on W oodbridge 
stree t, was burned last night. The loss 
on the building am ounts to $15,000, and 
II. P. Baldwin & Co., boot and shoe man­
ufacturers, lose $35,000, whieh is nearly 
covered by insurance; tlie D etroit stove 
works were dam aged to the am ount o i\the  natural hai 
$50,000 (lltlly insured), mid G. W. Balch; where.
J: Co., produce and commission dealers, ; 
tire dam aged by w ater to the ex ten t ol 
$5000, whieh is covered by insurance.
and lodged in the door whieh Mr. McGee 
was in the act of opening. A sou of Mrs. 
Trotter, who is one ot the'Parliament; 
pages, was returning home and was some 
distance from tlie house when lie heard 
the shot. On leaching his mother's door 
he found Mr. McGee dead on the pave­
ment. He saw no person in tlie neigh­
borhood and heard nu footsteps. The 
night was blight and char, aud the as­
sassin must have been either concealed 
behind the fence of a vacant lot opposite, 
or made a Very hasty retreat immediately 
on firing the shot.
Mr. McGee had just left the Parliament 
House and had a cigar in his mouth when 
he was killed. His brains exuded from 
the wound, and the sidewalk wa-covered 
with his blood. This tact, in connection 
with that of tiie bad lodging iu the door 
post, seems to indicate ill it the weapon 
was held close to his head when tired.— 
There lias been as yet ltd  trace w hatever 
of the assassin discovered.
We learn by a private dispatch that the 
Government of Canada has offered a re­
ward of $50,000 tor tlie arestand convic­
tion of the mutderer of Hon. Timinas 
D'Arcy McGee, at Ottawa, the Canadian 
Capitol, oil Monday morning, ami that 
the Governments ot Ontario mid Quebec 
have severally also offered $2500 each tor 
the same purpose. The dispatch was 
dated at Montreal yesterday at three 
o'clock in tlie afternoon.
J37* Dr. Babcock’s Hair Dressing lartf-ts the 
liair beautifully soft. A-k y aur druggist for it,
Bov Killed in Bucksport. — We 
learn tha t a soli of Mr John Bridges, of 
P .niksport, was instantly  killed last Sat­
urday, a t P arker’s “ Mmine Railway,” 
by getting  his head caught between the 
levers by wliielt the gear is turned and 
one of the supports or posts. His head 
was badly jam m ed, and his neck broken. 
He died instantiy .
<r~!'  Dr. Babcock's Hair Dressing u.-rsemes 
through life. Sold evtrv-
The Bangor Whig says the cold snap 
of Monday was ( like all tile w eather of
t he origin of Hie lire is unknown, but is the year) almost “ unprecedented” for
i liappilv, there was found to be no occa- 533* The water in Lake Michigan, is thirty ' manufacturer ot
e Iitlin - ! s io n .
h  emigrate. Queens- .. . ,, ...
town was crammed with them, aud par- •11!l 1,1 *be-ocality Oi the Ine. Whether 
ies numbering lrotn fitly to hundred;- somebody feared a tire in the lime-sheds
were to he met witli oil tlie thorough fa 1 e
lending H mt the term ini ot the great ; cone|11(juj  to wake up the town to
southern and Western Railroad and troni , . ‘ , ,
supposed to be tiie work of an ineeiidiary.
Syracuse. N. Y ., A pril 5 .—A large 
four-story brick building r,n James street* 
occupied by C. Loomis & Co.’s cullet- 
and spice miiis, was burned this morn­
ing. Loss estitnalt d at $42,000, on whieh 
there is an insurance ot $24,500. The
origin of the lire is nukuow n.
Mineola. I, '., April 5.— The buildings
know n as the Lung Island A gricultural 
Works, occupied by E. J. A. W. Jerome,
the season. The mercury went down 
with in ten or twelve degrees of zero, and 
the surface of the ground was tii.zeii up 
again as hard as granite. We tear tha 
new grass roots w ill he found to be de­
stroyed in this legion by this severe cold 
term coining alter tlie protecting mantle 
of snow has been taken trout tlie ground.
The opettiug of the river must lie de­
layed some days by the return o f w inter. 
The dale of departure of the ice is now
tgrieiiitural im[ileuients, ; placed from the 20th to the 25th o f A pril 
.-hits, carriage maker, at by those who consider them selves au-and Thom as Burclii 
this place, w ts totally destroyed by fir 
last, night. Tae building was owned by 
George J .  Downing and was partially  in ­
sured. Total loss about $5000.
Chicago, April 4.—A lire to-night in 
the building Nos. 219 and 251 Soulh Wa­
ter stree t, occupied by Therott M erritt, 
dealer in hardw are, and C y iu s&  Hyde, 
commission ineieiiant.-. 'damaged the 
building and stock to the am ount of $10,- 
000; insured.
Boston, A pril 5.—The seven story 
building iu M erchants' Row, occupied by 
Messi.-. Joel Nottrse, W iiiltemore, Bel­
cher & Co., as an agricultural warehouse, 
took lire 1 mt night and'Ute upper stories 
were bum ed out, causing dam age to the 
am ount of $25,000 or $30,000. Iu the 
lower portion of the building was tin- 
paper sto re  of M issrs. J .  S. Dillingham 
& Co., the flour sto le  of M essis, Gilman 
& Son, and Brown’s eating house, all ol 
wliielt were dam aged by w ater.
A lire also m cut-rad at No. 20 W ater 
stree t wliielt pari tally burned out Edward 
L. Day’s paper ruler. George Coleman & 
Co., book-binders, and M orrill & Son, 
prin ters and m anufacturers ol' p rin ters’ 
ink. Loss lrotn $8000 to $40,1
ireinen and citizens enquired in | inches lower than it was six years ago. If its 
average depth is 139 feet, in 399 years we may 
expeet to see tile button).
533* Young ladies who are accustomed to 
read newspapers are always observed Io pos- 
se-s winning ways, most amiable dispositions, 
always select good husbands, iiivaiiifiy make 
g.ioil wives, and arc seldom or never taken in 
by itinerant impostors.
I nteresting from Biddeford.—The Sa­
co Courier, among other Biddeford items, says 
that Mr. Smith lias lost bis “ dorg;” Mrs. Smith 
lion s lie (the dorg, not Smith.) will stay lost. 
Smith thinks a Boston "runner" kidnapped him 
an 1 wishes he'd kidnapped Mrs. Smith instead.
n r  Why was tiie whale who swallowed Jo­
nah like a milkman? Beeiiuse he got a profit
(propliet) out ol the water.
’ '. ' At Bangor. Me., pressed hay sells at $10 
am i SIS  p e r  ton , potatoes at $1.15 per bushel 
and eggs at 23 cents per dozen.
jvt?' A Boston paper says there is a lady in 
that citv wlio boasts of the possession of a pair 
of eardrops made from “liver” brought from 
Mount "Voeifi-roits" during the raeent “disrup­
tion.”
j  j*  Why is law a cheap article? Because it 
is always afforded at cost.
J3U Gut of one hundred persons about five 
score don't behave as well its they require other 
people to do.
n r  The grain crop at tiie West, tlie corniug 
season, promises to he unusually large.
533* New Orleans papers speak of numerous 
capitalists there from the North, and heavy 
speculative purchases of plantation lauds at 
cheap rates, without an intention of immediate 
cultivation.
Charles Dickens gave his last reading, in
trout the incoming of the tide, and pru-
be in readiness to meet the danger, or 
some one actually supposed 
there teas a tire, or, on the other hand, 
t ie Union. Neatly all ot these 1 purposely gave a lalse alarm, wc don't
ate between the ages of sixteen '  , ,, , , ,know. At all events, everybody was
other railroad depots, wending their way 
tow ard the railroad trains and river steam-1 whether 
•is for Queenstown, en route for th 
States ol
persons
and twenty-five years. 1: is calculated 
that the number of emigrants for March 
and April from Cork will be up to, if toil 
exceed, tlie great rush of the same period 
iu 1866, whieh occurred immediately af­
ter the futile attempt at insurrection 
made by the Fenians.
Tiie Lai e Ai'< ident on tiif. Poyomai 
—A dispatch from Washington has al­
ready mentioned the tael that thirteen 
colored men were drowned in the Polo- 
mac river at Washington on Sunday, 
while fishing, in the morning they went 
out to the middle of the fiver to set their 
seine. A strong gale was blowing at the 
lime and the river was exceedingly rough. 
Havingailjusted the net, the lookout boat 
put oil'I rot 1 the shore, took live men from 
the seine boat aud carried t ent to the 
shore, after whieh thu'lookoilt boat stall­
ed lor live more of'the men. It was 
deemed prudent that but five men should 
go iu the boat at a time, owing to till' 
smallness of Hie boat and the rotighnes- 
of the l iver. When the small boat reach­
ed the seine boat, however, the men who 
were left iu the latter, feeling very cold 
and not agreeing among themselves as to 
which of them should go over at that 
trip, all leaped into tiie lookout boat and 
swamped it. AU of the men, thirteen in 
number, were immediately drowned. 
Most of them leave families.
V  A lovesick youth iu Biddeford at­
tempted to commit suicide by drowning 
Iasi week because bis girl jilted him. 
Tin' first 1 ouch of I he Water cooled his 
enthusiasui. and lie scrambled ashore and 
made Harks for home, resolved not Io 
die iu spring-time it he could help it.
Augl'sTA. Me.. A iuil 7 .— Two large 
buildings used as livery s aides, situ ted 
on tile east side ol Hie l iver and owned 
by Messrs. A. & 'V. Sprague, were tle- 
tdtoyed bv lire this evening 'T ile eou- 
tenls were all saved with the exeeplioti 
, I . I., I.. It.is  m il-si ion b u t  Ol one liotse, wliielt was so severelvnot iiiidei luke to decide Hits qULstion, out . . j Loss $1200; no iu-
co llect. We had no know ledge of Iheul- 
legeil facts,Jlle st iteui.mt an I denial of 
which is now a question of veracity be­
tween McAlister and Pendleton. We ean-
Boih p ii ties accuse each o ther o f  the "  hubs ” on the wot king line of the 
complicity iu the ufl'uir. road, horn Bath towards this city.
bill lied lhal II ' 
suiamail the statement of the iiolieeman wits . ., , 1 , ii uce 1: td if not been lor tho storm
lalse we shall certainly regret having been llle eoiifl..i>.„,fo;t m ust have been extell- 
utade a medium ol its publication. sive.
glad to find the alarm groundle
; :■ The City of Richmond was detain-: 
ed by the storm and arrived here at a lit­
tle before ten o'clock, on Wednesday 
morning. The Katahdiu lay over in Bos­
ton and will not leave till this (Friday) 
evening.
53“ The agents of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters have just been here 
and fixed a tariff of rates for insurance. 
Tho rates are so largely increased in ma­
ny eases, that they are regarded by many 
as exorbitant, and we bear citizens say­
ing, “ We must form a mutual insurance 
company.” What will be the result we 
don't know.
33U We hear commendations of Dit. Bab­
cock's Hair Dressing from every quarter. Sold 
by all druggists.
The wealth of one hundred twenty 
and seven provinces was accumulated 
at Babylon,but altogether it did not buy a 
single bar of soap comparable with the 
Steam Refined,
537* Did Babcock’s Hair Dressing imparts 
nets life to the hair. A sk  your druggist lor it.
£3?" T here are distui Itm ces in various 
parts of France, and they tire attributed  
to the disi iiu teiillli.it. has grow n out ol 
the adoption of the new arm y bill. In 
Totilou.-e, Names, Gieuolile, and Boiii- 
dcatix there have been troubles, aud the 
stia iige cries ol “ Up witli the. R epublic!’’ 
and “ Down with the Em pire!" have been 
Iji-ard. At Toulouse llte rioters were 
wot kingineii, and they sang the Mat­
s '-.m s ily iiitt, wliielt is prolnoited on ae- 
CJtinl ol ils uetiuiieialioiis of despots.
D3U Dit. Babcock’s Hair Dressing keeps 
tlia hair clean, injist and beautiful. Sold by 
all druggists.
Tin; Water Rower of the State.— 
The prelim inary report o f the hydro- 
graphic survey of the State, representing  
about two-fifths of its area, soon to  be 
published, wiil show tha t 1955 sites ot 
| w ater power have been discovered with a 
wot king power of 300,000 liotse, and 
nearP double that of the w orking utter 
gy, both steam and water, of G ieat Brit­
ain aud Ireland. The W aterville sites 
aggregate 8,900 h o t'e  power, Augusta 
has 5'JtiO and at Lewiston 10,600 horse 
power is afforded. Thu w ate rp o w er is 
scattered through every putt of the State, 
this country, to a Boston audience ou Wednes-' Owing to the body of water in 1578 lakes
day evening last,
137“ A good satire nu the New York Hott-e
of Assembly was perpetrated the other day l y 
one of it' members. A proposition to allow 
Commodore Vaiiderbilt tlie use of the Hall to 
“ talk railroad” bring hefnr - tin: As-emhly, a 
member asked “ if this was the House that Viin- 
dt-r-hilt?" And a vo'iee replied, "No; hut lie 
ha- h lUglil il!”
which lorni large reset Vuits and covet 
2141 sqttai e miles, tiie force of the stream s 
flowing from tlii-nt is more uniform 
throughout the year than elsewhere in 
tin- United S talls . The l.twsot the State 
iu telaiion l<> m auiif.ieluies are extieme- 
Iv Idler.d and culiilnGil Io im prove, g rad­
ually, tlie vast power we possess.
J2j3* Tlio.se wlio liavv kept tlie record say that 
Tin -day’s snow storm was tlie forlietli we l:a- e 
had since winter set ill. We were promised 
forty-two, hat have no objection* to let up on 
tlie remaining two.
A Br.EATii of suhmisson we breathe n o t; 
Tae sword we've drawn we sli • .til not.
Till bread pur ■ and white we h ve won. 
What sight to to a titan of refinement is more 
disgusting, or to die stomach ot a Cliri'iiiin 
more nauseating than yellow bread, reeling 
with the fumes of caustic alkalies. Use Her-
Ty'N Intelligence has liecn received that Cap- riek Allen's Gold Mbdal Siiloratus according to 
tain Timinas J . Bunker of Ellsworth Sell. Oil- directions and you will lie sure of light, white 
ward, is dangerously ill of yellow fever at CieL- lire id and biscuit, happy husband aud healthy 
fuegos. ’ ’ jhoushold.
thorities in local matter.
.13T Dit. Babcock's 
nutrition to the hair.
Hair Dressing supplies 
Ask vour druggist for it.
The annual catalogue of Bowtloin Col­
lege exhibits that institution in a flour­
ishing condition. There are in the Sen­
ior Class 23, Junior 30, Sophomore 35, 
Freshman 25. Tiie Brown memorial 
scholarship was awarded to Frederic A. 
Fogg tor the Sophomore year, and to 
Charles F. Gilman tortile Fre-iimaii year 
ending at tlie I ist Coiiiineui eiiteiit. Com­
mencement this year on the second 
Wednesday of July, file class of medi­
cal students numbers 85.
jtr.ry* Dr. Babcock's Hair Dressing is an t'n- 
caluable article fn" the toilet. Sold every­
where. _________
Protection oe Emigrants on Ship­
board.—Mr. E. I!. Washburtie has sub­
mitted a bill to Hie House ot Representa­
tives providing that whenever any passen­
ger shall tlie “after tiie contract ot his 
embarkation iu any vessel, by any cause 
incident Io the voy age, and not being the 
act of God or the pet il o f the seas,” the 
master and owner of the Vessel shall bo 
liable to pay bis personal representatives 
the whole value of the earnings he would 
have made if he had lived the period as­
signed him by the usual tables of mortal­
ity. This law. if passed, will make it a 
more set ions thing than it is at present 
tor men to trifle with tiie lives of emi­
grant passengers tinder their eoutrol.
IY5" Du. Babcock’S Hair Dressing improves 
the hair wonderfully. Sold by all druggists.
An Interesting Decision.— Justice 
Stover ol Onio recently rendered a deci­
sion iu a will ease which attracts much 
attention, throughout that State, it being 
ot especial inretest to wives and widows. 
Iu deciding the point at issue, the Judge 
gave his tonsil net ion of tile law. an 1 
Held that property may be left by :i man 
to bis wile, with this proviso: That in 
the event of her taking to herself a sec­
ond husband, she shall forfeit all right to 
it, aud when this proviso is inserted in a 
will, the courts ot Ohio cannot interfere. 
1 his decision naturally excites deep in­
terest among tlie ladies, since it deprives 
those who may become widowed ot the 
power to marry again, unless they tire 
ready to furleit the property left them by 
their former husbands.
E5" Have you made a trial of that wonderful 
article Jt/r the Toilet, Dr . Babcock’s Hair 
I Dressing?
C O X X E T 1C V X .
S T A T I '.  E L E C T I O N .
Re-Election of Govenor English.
New Haven, April C.—The annual 
election of a Govcnor anil State officers 
occurred to-day. The Republican candi­
date lor Govcnor was Marshall Jewell, 
the Democratic candidale James E. Eng­
lish. The returns thus far indicate the 
re-election of Govcnor English by per­
haps 2000 Majority.
Hartford county — Returns from 25 
towns give Jeweil 6239, English Go-10. 
Oulv two more towns to hear lrom. This 
county last year gave English a majority 
of GOG.
New Haven county — 20 towns give 
English a majority of 25G1 Four more 
towns to hear from. In the city of New 
Haven the vote stands 3521 for Jewell, 
5777 lor English.
New London county 
Jewell G1 majority.
Windham county,
Jewell 1489 majority.
Litchtield county—IS towns gives Jew­
ell 332 majority. Seven towns more to 
hear from.
Fait held county—19 towns give Eng­
lish -121 majority. Four towns to hear 
from.
Middlesex county—11 towns giveJewell 
365 majority. One town not beam iron], 
which last year gave Hawley G3 majority.
Tolland county—Returns are scatter­
ing. but the county has probably gone
Jewell by about 100 majority.
Returns from 116 towns in the state at 
large give .English a majority of 1733. 
His M ajority last year was 307.
Returns from the entire Stale, except 
three towns, give English 1G3 majority 
last year.
Hartford. April G.— The Senate will 
stand 12 Republicans to 9 Democrats. 
The 5th district is yet in doubt. The Re­
publican majority in tile House is about
complete, gives 
complete, gives
C O N N E C T IC U T  E L E C T IO N .
Hartford. April 7—12 P. M.—Com­
plete returns lrom every town in the 
Slate, received at the C o n r a n t  office, give 
English 1571 majority: last year 9S7.
Both branches of the Legislature are 
Republican. The Senate stands 12 Re­
publicans to 9 Democrats: last year it 
was 11 Republicans to s Democrats. The 
11 mse stands 130 Republicans to 108 Dem­
ocrats: last year there was 11 Republican 
majority.
E3T During the rebellion a regiment of 
Arkansas men was marching one day 
knee deep in mud, a part of them drag­
ging a heavy cannon. An officer riding 
bv was hai'ed by one of them with the 
remark: “ Wa’al, Colonel, I'll go through 
with you this hitch, but if you ever have 
any more Unions to break up, you may 
just bet your life I ain't tliar!"’
Isscr.AXCE.—An honorable business reputa­
tion, based upon principles of equity and ac­
commodation to all with whom they deal, and 
gained during an experience of more than four­
teen years, during which their business lias 
been steadily increasing, is the best recommen­
dation which can be ottered to the public, to 
procure their insurance through the well- 
known agency of Messrs. E. II. & G. W. Coch­
ran. Berry Block, Rockland. The Messrs. 
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by 
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa­
nies they represent, joined with a strict regard 
for tlie interest and protection of those whom 
they insure, and their success is an evidence 
that they enjoy tlie public confidence and ap­
preciation inconsequence. They will continue 
to offer their customers every advantage that 
can he afforded by an agency doing business on 
these sound principles and representing tlie 
great majority of the best companies of New 
England and New York.
S. D. <C H. W. Sm it h 's  Amerh in Organs. 
—We have ourselves both seen and beard a 
large ii.~: i uineiii «i lie above iiianiifaelure. 
w inch ii.i- i. •■■11 purchased by the Congregation­
al - iciety of this place. I t  is a very superior in- 
striim eii: in tlie mechanical perfection of it- va­
rious parts, and in the resemblance of its tones 
to those o f a pipe organ.il is superior lo any 
we have ever heard, l! contains 5 sets of reeds 
and 14 slops, and is capable of a great variety 
of expre-sion. its soflest tones being beautifully 
sweel and pure, while ilie stronger tones are 
delightfully loll and sonorous. Tile reeds are 
so voiced that then is a marked difference m 
llie quality of llie tones of each sel. and by lids 
improv cmcut dilf r. n[ qualities of lone can be 
Used when desired, and when the whole are 
combined, a richer, grander volume of lone is 
produced lbun can !j lit oilier iiisiruinents not 
thus tideed. Il is but just 1 bat we should say 
that Ibis Organ was seleep d by the comniiltee; 
alter a can fid study and trial id' lln most cele­
brated reed organs, and is believed by*tiiein lo 
possess more of the requisite qualities lo make 
up a good instrument. Ilian any oilier kind of 
organ inutiufaelured. Tiie-e organs are inanii- 
faetured by I). <f-H. W. 9 in lib, at Boston, 
Mass.—Barton Standard. 2tvl7
TIIE IIAIR AND SCALP.—Dr. G eorge W 
Babcock. S< ienlitie Dermatologist, 2S Winter 
Street, Boston, .successfully treats all diseases of 
Ibe Hair and Scalp. Lo>s of Hair, Premature 
Greyness, Baldness, etc. Dr. Babcock treats 
the Hair and Scalp as a physician—not upon 
any "One Remedy System”—but adapts the 
remedies to the special requiremeiits i>f each 
case. He devotes bis attention exclusively to 
diseases of the Hair and Scalp, treating them 
in the most advanced Europeon methods, and 
not in the imperfect manner hitherto generally 
adopted in the United States. No charge for 
consultation. A pamphlet with tlie State Assay- 
er’s report upon Dr. Babcock’s thirteen reme­
dies free.
To P e r s o n s  a t  a D is t a n c e .—Dr. Babcock 
is treating parties in all parts of the United 
States, Canada, etc., personally, when they visit 
him, otherwise by correspondence. No charge 
for consultation by letter. R medics sent car- 
riayeprepaid to all parts of the United States. 
fUiy Send for circular.
‘•T h e  Sw e e t e s i  T h in g  in  L i f e ”  is good 
health and g » >1 >pirils and if you have them 
not. the n-xt he*i thing is what will restore 
bloem to the faded cheek and happiness to the 
drooping h> art. The g:i ;it ami >ure remedy is 
sieians rec­
ommend to h 'ih male ::iii.i female p u t a s  a 
: lial stimulant. 
They contain nothing to di.-agrec with tiie most 
deliente constitution, an 1 have won golden opin­
ions from all who have tri-d them; and prob­
ably no article was ever tried by so many per­
son-. Tin -, elevate the depressed and give 
strength to the weak. 2wl7
D r . B a bco ck 's  H a ir  D r e s s in g . — The 
State A.ssaver ree inn nds it. N > other prepara­
tion so safe, sa yaiul, or so cheap. Price One 
Dollar, sold by Druggists everywhere, ami by 
Dr. George W. Babcock. Scientific Dermatolo­
gist, 2S Winter Street, Boston.
IIow to  G e t  a H u s b a n d .—Become a- good 
cook. U-e Pyle’s S.ileratus for raising pur- 
po>es. and the thing is done. You will then 
find no difficulty m th<* matrimonial line. Sen­
sible men are fond of good living. Nothing but 
J’yle's Sah ratu.-will :iu-w<-r. Sold by grocers 
everywhere, in pound packages.
No medicine ever appeared with stronger 
vouchers for its general .md substantial excel­
lence than the Peruvian Syrup. Invidid-.e-- 
pecialiv those sufi’ering from dyspep-ia or debil­
ity, should send to d. P. Din-tuore, 3G Dey 
street. New York, for a pamphlet (sent free,) 
concerning this remarkable remedy.
Works wonders with your hair. The first ap 
plication of "Barrett’s” will convince you.
1; is composed of several of the most pene­
trating ami ln-aling specific known to the ma­
teria medicn. The inventor of Johnson’s Ano- 
dv ,«• Liniment wa- in the const Mt and snece—• 
ftil practice of medicine lor more than twenty
Old and apparently worthless horses can he 
rejuvenated ami stimulated In liewne-s of life 
bv the u-e <»f’ Sheridan’.- Cavalry Condition 
Powders. 'Pry them—it will not’ rost much, 
and tin* money will be refunded if satisfaction 
is not given.
MORE ECONOMICAL, REMARKABLE 
certa in ty  of prompt action, in fact. e\cry good 
qualify is g u a ia n ie ed  for Mrs. S. A. A l l e n 's 
I m p r o v e d  (new style) H a ir  R e st o r e r  or 
D r e s s in g , (in on< bottle.) Every Druggist 
sells it. Price One Dollar. 4wl7
Will not soil a ribbon worn upon the hair 
Dr. Babcock's Hair Dressing. Try it.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti­
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cere will immediately re­
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava­
ted easeof Dyspepsia, Flutulenev, hour Stomach 
Constipation, and all diseases 'of the stomach 
and bowels, l’hysie mis, clergymen and all who 
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir­
tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Price 
$1.00. Stf
Coe's Cough Balsam, the great popular 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough and Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary 
4 oz.. also mammoth family hotties—for sale by 
all druggists and dealers in medicines. No fam­
ily should be over night without it in the house.
Stf
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
F L U I D  E X T R A C T O R  R Y E .
Manv of the most eminent physicians are recom­
mending this Extract instead o f  whiskey, as it con­
tains ah the beuetici 1 qualities of whiskey in a con­
centrated form. It is in large hotties and sold quite 
low. C. A. RICHARDS & CO.. 99 Washing'on 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America. Iwl?
Among the many restoratives which nature has sup­
plied to relieve the alliictions of humanity, there is 
no more favorite one for a certain class of diseases 
than the “ medicinal gum ” of tlie Wild Cherry 'free; 
but however valuable it is, its power to heal, to soothe 
to relieve and to cure, is euhauced ten fold by scien­
tific and judicious combination with other ingredients, 
in themselves of equal worth. This happy mingling 
exists to a remarkable degree in
D r . W iw la r ’i* B nian iu  o f  W ild  C h e r r y , 
whose value in curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough. Asthma, Pulmonary Affection, and 
Jncipient Consumption is inestimable.
S tr o n g  T c » tiu io iiy .
From Ben ja m in , Wh e e l e r , Es*»„ Depot Master at 
Iloyalston, Mass.
“ In the spring of 1855 I was severely afflicted with 
a hard dry cougn, witli its usual accompaniments oi 
night sweats, completely prostrating my nervous sys­
tem, and producing such a debilitated state of health 
t.'jat, after trying medical aid to no purpose, I had 
given up all hopes of ever recovering, as li.nl also my 
friends. At tiiis stage of matters i was prevailed 
upon through the influence of a neighbor to try Wis- 
tur’s Balsam of Wiid Cherry, and, before using two 
bottles, the eflect w: s almost magical. My cough en­
tirely left me, night sweats deserted me, hope once 
more elated my dep essed spirits, stud soon 1 had a t­
tained my wonted health and vigor. Thus lias tiiis 
Balsam, as has often been remaiked by persons con­
versant with tin* above facts, literally snatched me 
from the yawning grave. You ai r a t liberty to use 
this for the benefit ot tiieatllicted.”
Prepared by .SE I'll W.FOW LE & SON, 81 Tremont 
St., Boston, and for sale bv Druggists generallv.
4wl7
F IV E  VEARS.
All this time belore the public and no complaint 
ever heard yet. Surely the Holden Sheaf whiskey 
has gained it's immense sale f  irly. Try it. C. A. 
RICHARDS & CD., 19 Washington st., Boston, larg ­
est Wine and Spirit House in America. fcvl?
Tlie best known remedy lor
S C R O F U L A .
in al! its manifold forms, including Ulcers, Cancers, I 
Syphilis, Suit Bite i,&c.. &e., i- | , r .  A n d e i•«’ I d -  1 
e lide  W a it- r .  a pure solution of Iodine without a 
su/ncaL discovered after many year? of scientific re-J 
search and experime For eradicating humors from
the system it in s no eq tai.
Circulars sent free, bold by all Duggisis geneally. i 
J .  P. DINSMORE,
4wl7 36 Dev Street, New York. 1
D U N b T E R ’S G I N .
Put up in large square bottles, and sold by a!! drug­
gists, is the very best Gin to be obtained. Old and 
good. C. A. RICHARDS ri CO., 99 W ashington 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America. Iwl7
y y AllREXTED CHEAPEST AND BEST!
7o Farmers, Express Companies, Stage Pr< prictors.
Livery EstaV.ishmcnts, and all who use Horses.
X>K. T O I 3 I A .I S ’
V e n it ia n  H o rse  L in im e n t
l u  P a u l B e n in * , sit One* D o l l a r .
For cure of Lameness, Scratches, Wind C all', Sprains, 
Bruises, splints, Galls, Cut.-. Colic. Hipping stifle, 
Overheating, Sore Throat, Naii in the Foot, &c.
All who own or employ horses, an* assured that 
this Liniment will do ail and more titan i- stated in 
curing the above named complaints. Daryl.’ twenty 
tears it has never failed to give sutisfacriou in a st - 
gie instance. Sold by tlie Druggists, Depot, j 'C o rt-  
landt Street. New York. 4wl?
F o r  th e  T c i le f  S ta n d .
Every lady should have a bottle < 1 C. A. Richards 
x- < o.’sSONGMA W INE B lI fE R S  upon lm rto ih t 
table. The bottle i aa ornament, and the contents 
will add health to beauty. Sold everwbere. Iwl?
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s !
WHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can easily be cured. I t  bus releived thousands from 
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S,'
C U T S, S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for it costs 
but 2 3  cents.
Be sure and ask for 
I l . i l c ’n A r n ic a  O in tm e n t .
For saleby all druggists, or scud 35 cts. to O. P . SEY- 
Moi tt & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10, 1807. Iy4
Prussia Bearing; Liberal Testimony.
The Medical College of Breslau. Prussia, by com­
mand of the Government, instituted enquires in re­
gard io the purity ot Dit. R ahway’s P il ls . The 
following is a  copy of the report, after a thorough 
analysis, signed by the Professors of the College: 
REPORT OF AN ANALYSIS OF RADWAY’S
REGULATING PILLS,
Instituted for the satisfaction of the Prussian Gov­
ernment and people. It appears that the great popu­
larity of the l ’dls throught Germany, as an aperient, 
anti-biilious and alterative medicine, bad provoked 
tlie malice ol the apothecaries, who caused a report 
to be circulated tha t tlie ingredients were poisonous. 
Therefore a scientific inquisition into their nature 
and properties was ordered, tlie issues of which was 
a most triumphant vindication ol tlie sanitary value 
of the Pills,
The faculty of the College state in their reports 
that after a careful and minute examination, they 
have tile honor to state that “ the Pills are not only 
tree from every substance injurious to health, but 
an* composed wholly ol substances and elements 
promotive of digestion, and certain at the same time 
to act favorably upon tile nervous system,” &e., &c.— 
l’liey state further, that the injurious rumors set 
afloat by tlie Prussian apothecaries originated “ in a 
iiieun spirit of trade jealously, excited by the great 
celebrity attained by the Pills within a ' very brief 
period.”
Signed in behalf of the College.
Dr . Ph il . Theobald  W icrner, 
Director o f  the Polytechnic Bureau.
I)r . 11 else, First Assistant-
Dr. Radway’s Pills an*, sold by Druggists and 
Country .Merchants everwbere. See Dr. Radway’s 
Almanac lo r 1868. 2wl6 '
TO  C O N S U M P T IV E S .
The R e v . EDWARD A/W ILSON will send (freeo 
charge) to all who desire It, the pres ription with the 
dijeetions for making and using tin.* simple reme­
dy by which lie wasjeured of a lung affection and that 
dread disease Consumption. His only object is to 
benefit the afflicted and fie hopes every sufferer will 
try this prescription, as ii will cost them uotuiug, ami 
may prove a blessing. Please address
R E V . EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 162 South Second Street, Williamsburgh, New 
York. Iy23
t C . P. FESSENDEN, D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIJIBALL BLOCK,
I t  <> o  lc I a  n d . M  e  .
April 30,1S64. ll'tf
T u rn er's  T ic  D ou lou reu x  or Uni- 
r e ru n I  N e u r a l g i a  P - l l  is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 
1 lie severest cases are completely ami permanently 
cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in me face or 
Innd is utterly banished in a lew hoars. No form ol 
Nervou- Disease withstands its magic influence. It 
lias tiie unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It coutains'no'.hing injurious to tlie most deli­
cate system. bold everywiiere. Sent on receipt of 
§1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
'Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1,1867. Iy29
5Ioi1b P a tch es , F r e c k le s  an d  T a n .
r p i I E  ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY for those 
1  BROWN DISCOLORATIONS o il t iie  lace is “ Perry 
M >th and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr . B . 
C. I'E R R Y ,-19 Bond at., New York. t t / , ‘ bold every- 
where. 6m 15
M. FE E T CH EK .
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
. orrosiTF. bay view mouse,
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 11, 1866. Otf
S T O P  T H E  R O B E E Pv !
L)o you ask what robber? Wi 
course, who is stealing tiie color li 
ol hair. A las!
H E  C A N T  B E  S T O P P E D .
W hat then? His ravages can be repaired
I X LESS T  iI A N T E X  M f X I T  U,S.
I: is soon done. No trouble; no danger ot injuring 
tin* fibres Not a stain.
ClIRISTADORO'S IIAIR DYE
confers a superb black or any shade of brown with all 
I but miraculous rtij.iui:v. Mauaiaeiureti bv J .  CHRIs- 
• TAD )R. », 6- M.:: M i'l.ane. Nem .- ork. bold by all 
' Druggists. Applied b'- all H air Dies * rs.
4wl7 -
TU E MOD m .
Win-Il there is a bad taste in your mouth, and you 
feci weak and languid. N atureis asking l -r a b'.Hie 
or two ol C. A. Rn liards x  Co/s s o n G.MA WINE 
' ill l’fE  -kS, and about the best thing you can do is to 
i go to tic- ueaiest apothecary's ami get it. C. A.
j RICllABDo ifc CO., IO Washington strei t, Boston.
' MASONIC IIALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGIITS 
TEMl’LAR :
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday oi each month.
DK. C. N*. GEL’MAINE, E. C.
•I. R. Bd Wl ER, Recorder.
KING IIIEA M S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT Ma s  1 ERS.
Regular convocation first Fridav of i very month.
E. B. H IN CK LEY ,'?’. / .  .If. 
M. SUuiNElt, Bee.
KING SOLOMON’S C IIA PI ER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEAN Di?.: WEEKS, //. p.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE O U  FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
S. M. BI R if  IF. .If 
ENOCH DAVIES, Xeerf/nri// 
Rockland, June 1 ,1S6C. «lf
o i I’c r » o a .
How long can one look beautiful unless the eyes 
sparkle ami tiie clieeks glow with health. C. A. 
Richards & Co.’s m i NU.M.V W INE B if i 'E R -  will 
make ve il hcuithy and happy, Apothecaries and 
grocers all keep them. Iwl?
*• Huy Me. n»»«l Cl*, tin y»»u G<»««!•” —Now is
the time to use the Great Spring ami Summer Medi­
cine, 1»R. LANGLEY’S R o o f  AI-D HERB Bf l- 
TER com pos 1 ot Sarna; arilln, Wild Cherry, Yi 1- 
1..W Duck, Prickly Asfi, 'i'l .iroiigiiv.ori, Rhubarb, 
Mai j?.rake. Dandelion, ail so compounded as to 
act i«! concert with N a lu r e , and Ha ir effect is truly 
wonderful. Tliey absolutely cure Liver Complaint. 
Jaundice, C'isti. eiisss, Heedachc, Piies, Weakness, 
Dv.-pepsia, Indigestion. Dizziness Henri burn, I-hatu- 
lencv,-Eo.-s of Appetite, al! kinds cf Humors, ami 
ever', disease ari-ing from a Disordered Stomach or 
Bad‘Blood. If  taken in large doses, Fever and Ague 
mav be hreken up and cured at once.. This lias be­
come a standard Medicine, ami is decidedly .'A Best 
in the World. GEO. C. GOODWIN & C<J.. B<»-ton, 
and ull Druggists. 4ml4
“ OUT OF SO R TS.”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tlie m ar­
ket .Established in 1808. Gml3
D O D D ’ S
T V iffd  I n v i g o r a t o r .
' r n m s  Medicine is a N ERVE TONIC. It stops the 
. 1  wa-teol vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly re 
j gulates the system. >leeplessness, Irritability, Loss 
lot E m rg ., Loss of App-tite, D\.-p!-; -i:i,< jn^tipatiuii, 
i local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental 
1 and bodilv functions, an- the common indicaiions of 
j Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine anti Iuvigorator is 
a complete .Specific for all these troubles, i t  is also
tlie best, as it is also the most agreeable
Remedy lm- Fem.ile Comp’aiiits
ever offered lo the public. Prostration of Hie Strength, 
Hysteria—retained ex.-<-si\e, irregular or painful men­
ses—rield to its magic power.
TO  M O T H E R S .
M others! w e also commend the NERVINE for use 
in tiie diseases, which aa’ict children while Teething, 
as certain to alford quick ami greatful relief. Tiie 
stupefiving byrups, ol which opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func­
tion.4* of tin* stomach and bowels, and actually im­
pede tlie healtliv growth of your pfl-pring. To cure 
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums, ami 
relieve pain, the NERVIN' E will ulways be lound .-ale 
ami efficient.
r > o n ’t T J s e  A n y l i i i n p ;  I gI w c X
Dodd’.- Nervine contains no OPIUM or o ther 
poisonous ingredient, io r  sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
lv40
B. II.
No.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, I’lemature Decay, and alt tue eli'ects of 
poulhiul indiscretion, will, for the sake of suuering 
auniaiiity/seud In «• to all wiio need it, tin- recipe ami 
directions lor making tlie simple remedy by wl.-irii lie 
was cured, butt'erer- wishing to profit by the adver­
tiser’.- experience, can do so by addressing, iu perfect 
confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1867.
C a ta r r h  C an b e  C u re d !
Headache relieved, and in fact every disease ol the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use of the 
well-known remedy,
liacder’s German S uulf!
Try it, lor it costs hut 2oe. For sale by all Druggists; 
or Bend 35c to 0 .  I ’. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, aud 
receive a box by return.mail. lv38
~ ~7j ? j L s I k r j r M T ~ ~ ~
’U'HE subscriber grateful to his patrons for the con- 
JL sideration shown him during his first tw . years 
of practice in Rockland, begs to inform them aud tlie. 
public in general, that with increased facilities, he is 
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth in a manner that 
shall insure a most natural appearance. All opera­
tive work executed with care aud skill.
S . T IB B E T T S ,*  J a n . ,  D e u i i» t .  
Office in KIMBALL BLOCK. Entrance No. 4, up
stairs.
Refers by permission to the undersigned, lor whom 
operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin Rev. A. K. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye. E. II. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E. Benson,
Otnll lion. N. A. Farwell.
To H olders o f G overnm ent Bonds
ANI) OTHER
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.
Union Safa Deposit Vaults,
4 0  STA T K  ST., B O STO N .
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor RENT, Sales 
inside their Vaults, a t rates from $20 to $100 per an­
num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, 
as Bailiees, securities of persons living iu the couutiy 
or travelling abroad, Ofii -i rs of the Army and Navy , 
Musters of Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing 
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
11ENItY LEE, Manager .
Boston, Murc'u 1,1868. Iyl2
o r i  s f U  r r s T i s T ';  a V r E iT T :
i S C SA T G H ! S C R A T C H !! SC R A T C H !!!
In from 10 to 48 hours.
i W E im to n ’* O in tm e n t  cures T h e  I tc h .
NVhc*n(op*M O in tm e n t cures S a lt  R lie u u i. 
NV i ie a Som’m O 5«»I !»«»•«» t cures T e t t e r .  
W h e a to n ’* O su in ic n t cures B a r b e e * ’ I tc h . 
W h e a to n ’* O in tm e n t cures O ltlSorew . 
W b e a to n ’rt O in tm e n t cures E v e r y  k in d
o f  H u m o r  l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
(W EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
’ Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. Iy42
2 2 ^  s i .  is tiu v so ^ r,
;  : /  A PO  1 U E C A IlY ,
C o r n e r  M a in  a n ti P a r k  8 1recti*
.SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1865. 3ti
I N F O R M  A T I O X .
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant 
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face, 
also a recipe lor the removal of Pimples, Blotches, 
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same, soft, 
clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, 
by addressing
l'UO.3. F. CHAPMAN, C m .mist.
Iy23 b.’3 Broadway, New York.
O r ir u C a l  n u t!  D elcrm sve S o ap n .
This is dec.dedly tiie best and greatest labor-saving 
Soap in tlie world. It is made upon a m w principle, 
ami warranted to give entire satisfaction. < >ne pound 
of it will go as far as three of any other lamily soap, 
("hotlies need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no 
washboard required. Over two hundred thousand 
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere. *•
Manufactured only by
M( KEONE. VAN 1IAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York.
November 1S„ 1S67. GmSOeow-
G R A C E ’S C E L E B R A T E D  S A L V E .
From Mr. J ames Cubi. in , of Amesih by , .Ma.- s .
“ I was afflicted with a severe felon on one ol my 
fingers, and tried many remedies without relief. My 
lriends induced hie to apply your Salve. In two days 
it extracted the iiillamation lrom my linger so as to 
enable me to resume my work. 1 can aluio-t say that 
the Salve worked like magic, lor it ellerled a cure 
without having a car. I unhesitatingly pronounce 
(,rac>Us Salre an excellent remedy, ami do not doubt 
it will be appreciated throughout tiie laud.”
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
SETH W. FOWEK & SDN, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by Apothecaries and Grocers generallv.
Iwl3
OI? IK O X .
Beauteous in tlie palace pillars,
Saviug in tiie poiuted rod,
A.s it brings the dead!) lightning 
Quelled ami harmless to the sod.
But there is a glorious essence.
Where I take my gram lot power.
Giving to tin- race my surest,
Sweetest aid, iu danger’s hour.
See! belore me fly diseases !
See the darkest hydras bow!
See the rose of health anti beauty 
Take the palest cheek and brow.
Fly, dyspepsia ! fly consumption I 
Yes.'atl ills are crushed ai length;
For I give wiiat human nature 
Umy ever needed—strength  !
Shall I tell in what great essence 
J can thus your spirits cheer up i
Pailid. tremb.iug, d; ing sufn rer,
'lbs the famed -  P eruvian sy r v p .”
'flic PERUVIAN SYRUP is a protected solution of 
the Protoxide of Iron, a new discovery in medicine 
that .-trikes at tlie root ol disease by supplying the 
blood wills its ritul principle o r l if e  c lem e n t,— tr a i l .
Hie genuine lias “ PERUVIAN sy ri p ’'’ blown in the 
gla .-s .
Pamphlets free.
.J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor.
No. 36 Dey st. New York.
Sold hv all Druggists. Iwl3
'P R Y  A BOTTLE AND BE CONVINCED! IT 
I . will oniy cost you your time in using it. if it does
I you no good.
I )R . T O B IA S ’ V E N E T IA N ' L IN IM E N T .
As an External Remedy in eases ot Chronic Rheu­
matism, Chapped hands, .Mosquito Bites, Cut-, Sti:':'- 
m-.-s ot tin-Joints and Contraction of the .Muscles, 
Headache, Bruises, Pain- iu the Limbs, Back ami 
( *he>t .I'orcs, Toothache,’.** tings o! I m-vets and Sprains, 
it.- wonderful curative jiowers are miraculous.
Tai » n Internally iu cases of biek Headache. Colic. 
Bowel ' 'omjdaint-,Cholera, Dysentery, Vomiting ano 
Dj.-pepsia. its soothing and penetrating qualities are
j; Il the reader or his friends have any complaint 
named iu this advertisement, tr\ t!." Venetian Lini­
ment. Remember, if you do not find relief you can 
h a v e  yaur mom-y refunded.
Ask ior Dr. T obin-' Venetian Liniment, and take no 
other. It is pleasant to take and clean to ti e, and 
erad.cates the disease from the system -o that it does 
no’t n  t m u. as i-th e  case after using the many Linii- 
uieuts. Pain Killers and Oils now flooding the coun­
try. tiiat only stop the pain wiiiie tiie article is being 
used, ami then return.
I’i ice  5 ) cents per bottle. Sold by all the Druggists.
Depot, 56 Cortland .Street, N. Y. ’ lw:3
A .  C 4 O U D U N T  D A Y
has dawned for all,who desire to resume in nge one of 
the most glorious gifts of youth—the magnificent black 
or brown tinge winch renders tlie hair an irresistable 
element of ja rsonal attraction.
I .VSTANTA N EO US BEAUTY 
springs from t.ie application of but one hair dye in 
the world. I be chemical elixir contains the vital 
principle and the coloring matter with which nature 
nourish! s the most beautiful ol the silken fabrics 
wherewith she adorns tlie
H E A D S  O F  H E R  F A V O R IT E S .
Need il be said that this wonder of civilization is
GllRISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE,
the most genial, harmless, wholesome and certain 
preparation of its kind in tiie whole universe. Man 
ufactured bs J .  CII KISTA DOE >, 68 Maiden Lane, 
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all 
H air Dressers. Iwl3
Th
A . K c c I in rd ’M EC xtrncl o f  R y e .
s article is made from selected Rye. di. tilled b\ 
process tiiat removes all injurious qualities. It
M A R  R  1 A  G  E  S
SPOKEN.
March 7, lat 33 11 N, Ion 41 50 W , skip Frank Flint, 
Robinson, lrom N Y Feb 20 lor Muusauillo, W Coast 
of Mexico.
A S S E S S O R ’S N O T IC E .
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE,
Fifth  D is ir ic l o f  M aine.
E llsw orth , April 1st, 1858.
mined by the undersigned, at. his office iu Ellsworth,- 
in all cases of erroneous and excessive valuations, 
assessments, or enumerations, made by the several 
Assistant Assessors in this District for the year 1868, 
and including tlie lucomc tax  for the year 1867, as­
sessed in pursuance of an act ol Congress entitled, 
“ An act to provide Internal revenue to support the 
Government, to pay the iuterest o il the public debt, 
and lor other purposes,” approved March 26th, 1867.
All appeals to be made in writing, and must specify 
the particular cause, m atter or thing, respecting 
which a decision is requested; and mast state also, 
tiie ground or principle of inequalitv, or error com­plained of. * .»
N. A. JOY, Assessor.
April 10, 1868. ’ 3wi7
C ity  O r d in a n c e .
BE it ordulneil by tlio city  Council o f the city ol Rockland as follows: l'hatall the .School Districts n Hie city ot Rockland arc hereby consolidated, pur­
suant to the provisions of an Act entitled “an Act to 
eousoliuate the school districts in tlie city of Rock­
land. approved February twenty-sixth, 1868; and 
-f- ? ’\ockmnd hereby assume tlie debts and 
liabilities ot the sever 1 districts, and will provide 
lor them li the same manner as if the same were 
contracted bv the city ot Rockland, all being subject 
to the provisions of said Act; and several school dis­
trict agents are hereby authorized aud directed to 
pay over to the City Treasurer all unexpended bal­
ances in their hands belonging to the respective dis­
tricts.
And all of the school districts ot tlie said city of
Rockland are hereby consolidated into one Grade Dis­
trict; and all acts and doings of buildings and repair­
ing .school Houses, and tiie management of the schools 
ot tiie city ol Rockland, together with tlie choice ot 
School Agent is placed under tlie direction ol the City 
Council ol said City of Rockland.
I n Board of Alderm en , April c, lbG8. 
Finally passed
JOSEPH FARWELL, Mayor.
„ Lx Common Council , A pril6,1868.
Finally passed in concurrence.
.to il X s. OASE, / ‘EC.sd,-nt.
N O T I C E
IS HEREBY GIVEN that whereas my wife MARY JA N E WARREN, has without just cause left my bi d ami board ; this is to forbid any persou or person's 
lrom harboring or trusting her on my account, for 1 
shall pay no debts ot her contracting from ami utter 
WILLIAM WARREN.
GRAND MEDICAL OFFICE,
FOR THE
Speedy and Pemanent Cure
OF ALL
CECKOS’IC  D I S E A S E S .
D R .  C- Z L  H I L L ,
Office N o. 8G C ourt S tree t, . B o sto n , H ass.
Does strictly office business, and gives special at­
tention to ail diseases of the Sexual System, by his 
own improved methodof treatment. He will guaran­
tee a perfect aud speedy cure in all disease's arising 
lrom Secret Habits, or other causes which mav come 
under his care, no m atter how longstanding. Weak­
ness, Liver Complaints, Nervous Diseases, Humors, 
Dyspepsia, Piles, Cancers, Tumors, &c., &c.,
l o  FEMALES.—Dr . H il i, has made tlie subject ol 
all diseases peculiar to the Female Sex his particular 
study, and to this department ol* practice he will con­
tinue to give espeeiai attention; and from his past suc­
cess he feels confident in w arranting most prompt and 
effectual cures in tlie most difficult cases.
Send 25 cents, and receive by mail a copy of my 
bool;, entitled “ Everybody’s Friend.’’ 86 Court St., 
Boston, Mass.
April 10, 1868. 3m 17
B A R G A I N SHEAVY B E I i m
FOR BOAT SAILS,
COTTON W ARP,
ALL NUMBERS
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS. NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
In Portland, March 25, Charles Rich and Miss Mary 
11. Libby, all of P.
In P.eiiast, March 26, Edwin W. Baker, and Miss 
Lucy A. Ellis, both of B.
In Lincolnville, Marc'.: Isaac B. Metcalf of Ein-
' colnville, and Mi--s M ar f. Metcalf of Camden.
iu .-earsport, .March i . Henry C. Merrill ol Belfast 
and .Miss Lizettc E. Doliiver of .Searsport.
in Waldoboro’, March 6, by Rev. (J. Packard. Mr. 
. Edward K. Chapman- and Miss Clara E. Welt, both 
i ol W.
In Vinsill.aven. Marc’: 3!. by .James Roberts, Esq., 
Mr. Rufus C. Gray a id  Alias Nancy J .  Merritbew, 
bulb ol Yiualhaven.
1) E  E  T  IT S.
In this city, April 4, Mrs. Mary L indsey , wile 
ot D-.A. Henry Ingraham , aged 70 years, 2 months 
i and 20 days.
Mi . Ingraham became a disciple of Christ early in 
'lit". She was baptized by Elder .Samuel Fogg. She 
\ a (.Cii-of the constituent members ot' the f irs t Bap- 
ti i Church in this place. For nearly hail a century 
she v. :is a devoted, spiritual, heavenly-minded Chris­
tian. active in every good word and work: a blessing 
to tin- ♦ lturcli aud world. Iu all the relations ol 
lib1 a- a si.-ter, wife and mother, she was an example 
lor all v. ho knew her. So • was particularly remark- 
! able tor her Christian hospitality; Inn- house was 
alwii s op .i to tiie ministers and disciples ol Je-us. 
It w a' i I'.eiiyht to adminisji r to their comlort and 
sh« teit l.« r.-clt amply rewarded by the delight she 
took in their companionship.
She sleeps in Jesus, that blessed sleep,
From which none " \c r wakes to weep.
[Zions Advocate please notice.]
In tiiis city. April 7, Mr. Francis 11. Call, aged 78
this date.
Vinalhaveu, April 7, 1868,
1 S G S . S p r i n g  1 8 6 8 .
T v o c l d a n d
B O O E T  BLEACHERY.
rp n i ;  subscriber grateful for past patronage is de- 
±  sirous ot a continuance of the same, and would 
hereby inform his customers and Milliners generally 
that he still carries on the BONNET BLEACUERY 
as fotmerlv, at tlie old place,
L i m e  H o c k  S t r e e t ,
'pposite tlie Eastern Express Office. (Up Stuirs,) and 
Inn ing in possession new and very valuable receipts 
for bleaehlug and having had a practical experience 
ol more than ten years is now prepared to execute in 
the best manner all kinds of
Blsacliini. Pressing ana Dyeinj,
with neatness and des;iateli, and having arranged mv 
shop tor still belter convenience than heretofore unit 
have engaged a large unniber of experienced
ST R A W  SE W E R S,
ami I shull keep ennstantlv on hand all of tin- latest 
-tyh s of Bonnet ami ila t Blocks so that everybody 
can he suited and I feel confident that ail work en­
trusted to tuy care w ill give entire satisfaction.
li. F. SARGENT.
Itocklaud, April 17. 18fi8. 4wl?
£TERDS GRASS,
CLOVER SEED and
K nitting* C o tton  a n d
OF ALL KINDS, A f
S im o a 't o a  B r o t h e r s ,
R o c k la n d  a n d  C a m d e n .
April 2, ISCtj. Ifitl'
B I L L I A R D  T A B L E S ,
JIANITFACTIRKD BY
J .  E .  C A M ^  & CO.
With PHELAN & ( OLEENDF.R’S NEW IMPROV­
ED UOMBJNA1TON CUSHIONS, patented Novem­
ber 26, 1867. Old Tables reeushioned witli the above 
New Combination Cushions lor $75 per set. These 
New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all 
other styles ever made.
Tables ol all styles and finish constantly on hand. 
Al-o, Phelan & Colh uder’s Combined DINING ami 
BILLIARD TABLES.
J .  E . C A M E  A- C O .
3ml6 111 Sudbury street, Boston.
I X  E  W
RED TOI',
SEED OATS ami
LilllS, 
In Waldoboro
t da'
■ •lit; El’.Iah Havener, aged 3 yr
In North Haven, March .’'j >, Ruth E. daugld 
J Josiah C. and Jane  E. Calderwood, aged *3 ve 
inouths, 29 days. ’ .
In Yim:;!; t'.»ii, Mandi !••. Wiiiie K., only child ot | 
j Charles mid Rebecca Lirt!< field, aged 1 year, todays, j 
i life, iu death itill more bcautilal. lie  i
pleasant beverage, and strengthens the whole 
si stem. For sale b\ grocers and druggists. C. A 
KICIIAKhs & (N)., V.i Washington street, Boston 
large.-t Wine and Spirit House in America. Jwi6
D O N ’T H E S IT A T E  I O N G E K .
But if you are in wantfof a little real pure Bourbon 
whiskev, go to your grocer or druggist and ask lor 
tin Golden bheal'. It is the best. < - A. RICHARDS 
tc ( G., 93 Washington street. Boston, largest Retail 
Wine and .Spirit House in America. lw .6
P U R E  O LD H O L L A 5 D?
Then* are many old people and others who use a 
little good old Holland Gin occasionally. To all such 
we would recommend tlie celebrated buustei’s Lon­
don Dock Gin. bold b\ grocers ami druggists almost 
ever, where. <’ A. RICH A EDS & (’O., 99 Washing­
ton street, Bo.-lon, largest Retail Wine ami Spirit 
House in America. Iwl5
B R  8 MS T O N E  A N D  M t lb  - S sR S .
Is tlie old-fashioned blood purifier. Vfhat a dose 
for a gentle child or a siskh lady! A. Richards &. 
Co.’.- bON .MA W INE BITIj.lCb will do Hie work a 
great deal better, and is plea’saiit to the t <ste, ami a 
delightful cordial besides, bold every where. lwh. 
NO f  g a  D T O  T  % Ii E .
Richards & Co.’s s o  NO M \  W INE BITTERS. 
They keep  tlie doctor out of th e  house, and invite the 
butcher to come in. G. A. RICHARDS & CO.. 99 
M a.-liington street, Boston. IwlG
T H E  B . I ES.
Half tlie time the blues are nothing but a fit of indi­
gestion. The SONOMA WINE BI I’ l’ERS cure indi- 
ge-tion aud cheer the uiiud. Fact! Try if. Sold
h eps In Je  
J a Hope, April 5th, .Mr.
1 montt: i.
Tiie whole number of it 
h, tiiat I supentiteii;
William llilt, aged 90 yr.-,
•rments in the month ol 
1, were luurtocn, two ol 
brought to tki- . itv tor interment.
&ILAS KALMKTI. City Uu.lerlaker.
M A R I N  E  J O U R  N A L  .
PORT OP ROCKLAND. 
A rrived.
April 2d, schs Copy, fhoma3, Portsm outh; La­
conia, Merrill, Portsm juth. 3d, schs Granville, Mor­
ton, Lynn; Pilot, N’asii, Boston; Billow, Gross; Bos­
ton: Comiiuiiwt-altlt, Elleins, Boston. 4th, sells 
L’n'cle Sam. Spear, B istou : Oregon, Fountain. Bos­
ton; Concordia, Burton, Boston; Set Serpent, Cal- 
d.-rwood, Bo.-ton; Mary H.tti, Poland, Boston; Sea 
Flower, Carnlnge, Bo-ton: Excel, Hatch, Boston. 
5th. -c:i Juba EGamage, Lervey. Portland. ?th, schs 
Aildie Oaks, Pill-bury Portland; Utica, Thormlike. 
Portland: Chaiiotte Ann. Chandler, Boston; Ruth
llodgdoii, Hull. New York : Sailor Boy,------- . --------;
Ann, ------- , --------; Amanda Powers, Robinson.
Danvers.
bailed.
April 2d, .-riis Massachu.-etls, Kenuiston, N Y; 
Viliam- Beil. Wier, Ba-t.c.i. :td, sch- Charity, Bean, 
Bo ton: Post Boy, Andrews, G ardn er, llokonon, 
Kelloeh, Boston; Lizzie Guptill, >paiding, Boston; 
Arctic. Healey, N Y: Re.-c ie, Sprague. >wan Island; 
Alnomaek. Haskell, Boston: A pie,, Knowlton, Bos­
ton; Hudson. Post, N' Y; f  .ader, Lord, Boston. -Uh. 
Isaac Cohen H ertz, Gray, Winterport.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
IIOSTO?<—Ar 4th, sells Maine law, Johnson, from 
(Jeorgeto a ii >C for Demei .o a. in distress, leaky ; Snow 
**■ umll. Fiiield, Rockport, .Me: Arkansas, Post, Rock­
land; La-.i Elien, Adams. Wi-.-a- et.
A nkh , sens Jodu Aden K -tehum. Pailadelph'a ; 
Zina, B raibur.', Machias; C A Headrick, Hendrick, 
Koeklnml; Victory, Shale, Belfast. Albion, Smith, 
Bella st.
sid barque Jennie Cobb.
Ar Mil, barque Dingo, (of BaMi) Blair. Buenos 
Ayu-s Ju u 2 J, Point Indio ?Jth; brig Tangent, (of 
I'n-iiouf) Rich. St Jago March 9: Eati.-tina, (of 
btoektou, Me) Partridge, Sngua via Holmes’s Hole; 
se ll Angie Amesbury, Ame.-bury, .Mobile March 20.
llt)LM L< S  H tiLE—Ar-ltlL.-ciis Gem, Arey, Hock- 
land lor N Y; Hero, ?»Iait'neivs, Lincolnville, for do.
April 7, 2 S’ M—About <’.0 sail ot tlie fleet which lett 
liese •<-.-t"tdu> hound Ea-t, have put pack this PM. 
Wind E, blowing a gale.
PORTLAND—April 7, Ar schs Charles Carroll, 
Farnsworth, Rockland for Boston: Eva C Brown, 
Masters, fhoma-ton for Salem; Hume, Snow, Rock­
land fo rdo ; L i.z :e Guptill, s-pat:h!ing, do for N Y; 
Dashing Wave, Camden ; Lizzie J Clark, Clark, Bos­
ton.
G LO rCESTEE—Ar 7l!i, .-clis Granaska, Knight, 
Rockland for N Y; William .Jones, A rev , do fordo; 
Coi'm-lin. I!i-ikIci.-mi, do lor d Wiiiie Lee.jSnow. do 
for do; Paiias, Murphy, lor do Norwich; bunch, 
Pitcher, do lor New IJaren; R II Colson, Roberts, 
do for Fail R iver: Nau-u-i -.-, l ales, do for Boston; St 
Lucus, Fitzgerald, Camdi u for do, all witli lime.
NEW YGRli—Ar 6:h, s.-ii Israel Snow, Baracoa.
NEW PGR i —Ar 4th, schs Juno, .Metcalf; Collec­
tor, Hutch, auil Vicksburg, Kellev, Rockland lor N 
Y.
In port 6th, sells Mount Hop**, Varnum, Rockland 
for N Y : Amelia, Ellems, from do for do.
DANVERS—Ar 1st, sell Amanda Powers, Robin-
D IS A S T E K S .
Sch Onward arrived at New Orleans, March 29, frm 
C':«-nfugos. in charge of Cimr’es Aataden, late liist 
Pile r of the vi .-sel. ( ’apt Thoma J Bunker (late 
n.Kter), of GouhLboro, Me, having died on the pas­
sage.
sch C E Usllver of Bangor, from Sagua lor Boston, 
put into New York 5th with the loss of jib aud split
SEED BARLEY, ;
-V t A V . O ,  P C L K E R ’H .
Roeklunvl, April 10, 1608. 17tf
- . D ' O l f t ,  S A J ^ I d .
. . . .  r v . r ..........
-land. Enquire 
W.M. II. TITCO.MB,
At the Rockland Bunk, (
I V o l
V S” l-2f I AL Meeting of Hie Stockholders of the ’ 
Wa r r e n  m v n u f a c t u r in g  c o m p a n y , '  
wiil be held at the Factory Store in Warren, oa 
M O N D A Y . A P R I L  2 O lh , 
at 1 o’clock, P. M., for tiie following reasons, v iz .:
1st. To hear tin- report o f the Treasurer.
2d. To a- ( tain wliut measures tlie stoi khohlers 
wii! take to rebuild their ?.lill, or act upon au> thing 
relating thereto.
3d. fo transact any other business which they may 
deem advisable.
n . McCa l l u m , clerk.
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR ROYS,
- A  1 -
('.(9 11 H A M , M E .
R e v . GEORGE A. PERKINS. Principal* 
ITUATION pleasant, healthy and convenient.UITU 1 
O  < on -t
d i as tin- intellectual culture of the pupils. The 
dimmer session will commence on the 27th of .May.
N S W .
$ l i H  f i l s v e s L  T h o i a a a s t o n ,
A \\ holesale Manufactory of
M e n ’s, B o y ’s  a n d  Y o u th ’s
B O O T S ,
and are read , to receive orders for the same, assuring 
tlie public that they may rely upon superior
S tock , W o rk  a n d  F in is h ,
F. E. O IE E C H R E 3T  *  €O.
Thomaston, .Me., April 2 ,16o8. ICti
A G E N TS w a n t e o
THOMAS R. AGNEW,
260 and 262 GREENW ICH ST., N. Y.
Has reduced the prices of 'leas, Coffees, Sugars, 
Flour, aud all kiuds of Groceries from 10 to 20 per 
cent.
B eat J a p a n  T i n , $ 1 .
B e»t E u g li* h  B r e a k fu a t T « * a ,$ l, 
S p le n d id  O o lo n g  T e a ’ 9 0  c .
1OOO bblM. P lo n r , all grades, from $11 upwards. 
2 0 ,0 0 0  gal. Molasses, all grades, from 40 c upwards.
Cotfees, roasted and ground, 15c to 40c. Sugars all 
grades, at refiners’ prices, and everything used in 
every lamily cheaper and better than any store in 
New York.
THOMAS AGNEW occupies his own store, owns 
the property, and has no rent to pay; imports ami 
buys exclusively for cash, never gave a note in his 
fife, consequently he can undersell any house in the
LED KILLING MADE EASY, by 
.Allen’s W eeding line. The people 
say :—“ It is an unmerciful foe  to weeds,’’ 
“ Does it work perfectly,"—"An cusy and 
pleasant tool j o  handle,”—“ Changes the 
drudgery of weeding into pastime,”— 
“ None can afford to do without it,’,—"The owner ol 
it is inexcusable for ice.cds or grassy walks.” Get il 
and you will say so. For salt- (or will soon be il you 
ask lor it,) by nil implbn&ut dealers.. GEO. P . A L- 
LiiN, Proprietor, Woodbury, Conn. Send stamp lor 
.i— , ...... ..  ’ejJule.by B CALENDER &
•T IIE  G R E A T  P I N -W O R M  R E M E D Y .’.
r HOSE troublesome aud dangerous pesta, .Pin- Worms. or any other Worms, are safely aud thoroughly expelled from the system by tlie use of 
D r. G ou ld ’a P in -V V o -n i S y ru p , without iifiury 
to the health of the most delicate child or adult. 
Purely vegetable. W arranted to cure. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston Mass., and all druggists. 
Price 75 cts. •
W 1
Practical Books on Architecture and Stair Building. 
J .  BICKNELL St CO., Publishers,Troy, N. Y.
ClQiSn per n,outh guaranteed tdagents overywhert 
!4>Zi'JU selling our Patent Everlasting Metulic 
Clothes-lines. Write for Circulars to tlie American 
Wire Co., 162 Broadway, N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St.. 
C iicago. III.
W A N T L U ,  A G f i i N T S ,  per m o n th ,  
everywhere, male and female, to introduce tlie GEN­
UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE I’AMIiA 
SEWING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, 
hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider 
in a most superior manner. Price only $18. Fulls 
warranted for live years. We will pav $IOJ(J for uni 
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the "Elastii 
Lock >tircii.“ Every second stitch can be cut. am 
still tlie cloth cannot Iie'pnllcd apart without tearing 
it. U e pay Agi-ats from $.5 to $203 per month amt 
expenses, or a commission from which twice thu,
C1.in be ro-ide. Address SECOMB & CO..
1 i l  lSJiUliGH. PA., or Bos fGN .MASS.
Cant so n .—Do not be imposed upon by other
purtivt) p.iin.inp z.ir worthless cusi-iruu m acn iu es  
under t iie  sam e  name or otherwise. Gars is the ouh 
genuine and really practical cheap machine inaiiiifac 
tured.
G ' .f -E ’s  t !o ,, p er  S tr ip  F red  C u lle r ^ -SA\ h 4 ttuti .1A Y. Do von want the cheapest, ea.ie»t worked, and most durable Se 1.f-F ee o iv <. 
HAV a xi>Stalk Gt t t e k ! Not to be paid tor til 
tried, 12 sizes. Agents wanted. Send for Illustrat­
ed Circular, GALE A: C iiA flN , Chl.-ugo Fall- 
Mass.
I?,DISPENSABLE FOR LADIES
IS THE
Gfc’SEM’,
a beautiful article for tlie  assistance of ladies in hand 
sewing, nut only protecting llie lin ger  l im e  tie- ug! 
prick ot tlie needle, hut le ing provided with a re’i 
the stitches are mu le witli EXACT I'.Et.L 'I.A itlTf 
and increased rapidity, tt al.o  keeps rile point nt 
tiie needle in perleei condition. For all kinds o! em­
broidery and Ciocheting it is inviduatile.
The g u id e  is elegantly silver-plated, and will sell 
at sight to every lady, sen t to anyaddress, by mail, 
on receipt ol go c e n ts ,  or solid silver, lor 75 c e n ts .
Agents wanted in every town. I'erms and sumtde 
tor z.'’ cents. I iberal discount to tlie trade. Addre.-- 
M ELS ADCXL'F'G l.’u ., Wnier St., Ito ton. Muss. 
810 to S ’O A DAI LI I iJ A M EED. 
/  1O0D AGENTS wanted to introduce our N ew 
1 i  sta r  Shuttle  Sewing  .Ma c h in e . — Stitch 
alike on bqili sides. Tlie only Iir.-.t-class. low priced 
machine in tiie market. We w ill  consign Ma­
ch in es  to responsible parties a ni» employ en er­
g e t ic  Agents on a Salary. Full particulars and
"J"1*  {“rnish’-d «>i upplicjfuoij. Address W. 
1<- M 1 Ls< >.\ vk CO.. I T M a - .
Unixilv Dye Volor*.
n p i l l k l l  DfFI ..RENI .'lEkDiiS, nil in liquid 
U torni. i tie .fame shades, all in powder form. W» 
advise the use of tlie Blacks, Browns and blabs, in 
the powder form. For -ale by ail Druggists and 
D» alias, ami at the Manufactory. Boston, Mass.
p S V C U O M A N C Y . o r  S ou l C h a r m in g .I How either sex may fascinate and gain the affec­
tions of any one they choose, instan tly ; also secure 
prosperity in love or business. Every one can acquire 
this singular power. This queer, exciting book has 
been published by us ten years, the sale of which lias 
been enormous, and is the only book of the kiud in 
the English lauguage sent by mail for 25 cts., or five 
tor one dollar, together with a guide to the unmarried. 
Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Book Publishers, Phil­
adelphia.
SO L D  B V  A L L  S T A 1 IO X E IH .
iSfiMP3QN%l
Of Gold aud Steel. Enclose stamp tor priced circular 
A. S. BARNES & CO., I l l  W illiam St., N. Y.
DR . L A N G L E Y ’S R o o t nnrl H er b  K il­t e r s  arc a sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu­
la. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache, and Bilious Diseases, General Debility, 
Ac. They cleanse the system, regulate tlie bowels, 
restore the appet.te, purify tlie blood, strengbteu the 
body, and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of 
ill kinds. GEg . C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
Mass, bold by all Druggists.
JONSlWflGN PiiS’TSVELY CURED.
Upham’s F p.esu  Meat Cure for Consumption 
aud Bp.onchial a ffections, is prescribed and 
recommended by all Physicians all over tlie  country, 
and is performing more cures tiiat all other remedies 
combined. A trial will cure the most skeptical. $ lu  
bottle six for $5. Sent by Express. Circulars tree, 
sold by Geo. ( . Gooiavin & Co., 38 Hanover St., 
Boston, and all Druggists.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
A beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand 
Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt of 25 cents , 
jy  addressing Professor JGH N VANDERPOOL, No, 
.'65 Winthrop Place, New York city.
IU IE  I I B a L IN G  P O O L . Howard Associa- 1 tion Reports, torYONNG MEN. on the ERRORS, 
vBUbES and DISEASES which destroy the manly 
powers, and create impediments to MARRIAGE, 
.- .in  o f  ro lio t s« n t  in  s e a le d  le tte r  en -
• elopes, tree of charge. Andress, Dr. J .  SKILLIN' 
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
H ouses, IriH iiis, Lands,
M IL L S , T IM B E R ,
A nti e v e r y  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  R e a l  E a ta te .
«  R A Y ’S
H. E. REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
Is indispensable to every Farmer, Buyer, Seller and 
*wner of Real Estate. Published on the 1st and 15th 
of every m onth.at SI per year in advance. Sub­
scriptions received lor six months. Single copies 5 
cents. Tiie most useful business paper in the country, 
office ISCOLLAY’S BUILDING, Boston, Mass.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP Gff
TIlUilUGlI LIVE TO LALIFORVIA,
V ia  P a n n m n  o r  ^.Icnrafijua. 
SA1IEING FROM NEW YORK 
M arch 5 lli a n d liS lh ; April 5 lh  a n d  
15 ih ; M ay 5lh , 15th an d  25th , 
With New Steamships ot the First class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANYOTHER LINE.
For information address D . N . C A R R IN G ­
T O N , A ^ e u t.  1 77  W’M lS tr c c I . N ew  Y o r k .
"  ’ IL X EBB' P.res- CHAS. DANA, Vice Pres. 
Office—54 Exchange Place, New York.
T f V F T -
Smalt Fruits, Shrubs anil Plants,
V COMPLETE and extensive stock for sale, whole* sale and re ta il; described by our Spring Cata­logue and Guide to the Orchard and Garden Emailed 
to  all applicants tree. B. T. WELLS & CO.,
Office 161 Washington St. 
Sample salesroom, basement of 2S Water St.. Boston.
T G r ;  i > ~ . -
x j f  T iti - a  i 'll j i
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
S P B I X f G  S T Y L E S
C o o t s ,  S h o e s ,  R u b b e r s ,
Su.spon.dors, N o c k  T ie s ,
SCAKFS, CRAVATS, GLOVES, BUCK MITTENS,
UMBRELLAS, PAPER COLLARS, BOSOMS,
CUFFS, &c., &c., AT
L  A .  H E S T W O R T I T S ,
No. 5 B erry K lcck . KocEiland,
__ ----  ----- standard
work by Hon. J . T. Head- 
b f, the popular Historian, in one handsome volume 
Agents wanted everywht r  - lo .-ell this. Also. th« 
History ot our Navy in the Rebellion; Grant and 
Si’i-rniau and thzir Genera’s (English and German.) 
and three other standard works by the same author; 
the best chance ever ofl'ered men and women to make 
m«»uey. E. B. TREAT & CO., Publishers, 651 Broud-
N T F O ,—SALESMEN to trav .! fo ra  Mann- 
I v y laeturing Company ami sell by sample. Good 
I wages are guaranteed. Address, witli -tamp, HAM- 
; IL  ION & 1IOWE, -H3 Cliesnut ot., Philadelphia, Pa.
J P a t e n t  O f E i e e s .
; Inventors who wisli to takeout Letters Patent are 
I advised to counsel witli U N N 4c < D .. Editors of 
1 t!ie Scientific American, who have prosecuted ciaim- 
i in lore the Patent Office l<»r over twenty Years. Their 
I American and European Palent Agency i< tlie mo.-:
: extensive iu the world. Charges less than any othei 
| reliable agency. A Pamphlet containing lull in.-truc- 
t lions to inventors, sent gratis.
A handsome Bound Volume, containing 150 
, Mechanical engravings, and the United State ( en-u.- 
' ' v Counties, wifli Hints and Receipts lor -Mechanics,
miltd on receipt of 25 cents. Address
MUA> x , I f $
A<rENT\s WATIt e d  FOR H IE
OFFICIAL HISTORY of the WAR
Its Causes, Character  Conduct and Results, 
By lion. ALEXANDER II.STEPHEN S.
Ils ready sale, combined with an increased commis­
sion make ir the best subscription book ever published
One Agent in Easton, l ’a., reports 72 subscribers ii. 
three days.
Aunt ier in Boston, 1)3, in four days.
Send for Circulars and see our ternis. and a full de
scription of the work. Address NATIONAL PLB- 
LI.-HING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
TIF3 X  B. New Goods received by every 
S: earner.
r|M IE  undersigned have the pleasure to announce | 
I  to the region roundabout that they have opened B A B C O C K ’S
H A I E - D H E S S I N G
DitEN’-' DRESSE.-*. Price $5. >eut bv mail or ex- 
pies.. FORSAI.I. KV Al.l.OlAVlNG.M.VCHtNl-lA'H-.NT.- 
P .-■« ns uuiM given to A u ciiih  " Men or W o m en ,’ 
i and a Atiiu i a u i c c  ol $2 per dav >>>-.. t i t .  8enu 
for particulars to 8AM U EL F REN C11.
122 Nassau St., New York.
N O T  E .— I have made arrangements with the 
I Parentee in Europe tor the i.\« i.l \ i; sale or tin 
; C h t.KIPt v f i .li t;GV \ l_2’ll \ R 5 for the U 
U  sxa. A - I - i . '^ a . - i  i t
! S  j s  I or THE NEW K«»OK,
Oi-' <>V<€
■ K.$7 r Leading Patriots of ibe Day. An elegant oc- 
>riuve volume, richly illustrated with I -beautiful 
Ste< i Engraving-, and a portrait ot the author. Mrs.
H a r r ie t  B eecher S tow e.
I Agent- say it is the be-t, aud l/w quickest o f  any 
\boi.k they ever si.PI. Some an-taking 20) orders pet
week. It wili outsell “ Un de /'.nt's Cabin.” We em- 
i pioy no general agent.-, bat pay extra commission.
Old agent.- v. ill uppieciiiie this item. Send lor circu- 
j lars giving lull particulars. Adilress HARTFORD 
; P L 'B i.l-til.v ii CO., Hartford, f t .
W .isuli-i:—— tg u n ? - ,
i In ail parts of the I d it«-d s tate- lor our New Work,
-J’fcOELE’S IUMIIUIF BHXffi ‘ PHY.”
I Containing overeighty sketches ol eminent persons ol 
ail ages ami countries women as well astnen : a  hand­
some Octavo book ol over t'.nn page-, illustrated with 
beautiful steel engravings: wi it ten by J ames Parton 
the. most popular o f  tiring until, .■ s, \\]u»e name will 
ensure lor ii a rapid .ale. send lor descriptive circu­
lar an I see our extra terms, A. 6 .HALE x  Co. Pub­
lishers, Hartford, Ct.
Tain p e n .
FOR SALE BY ALL 
T 2 . Y .T  C r  C ia f  I  r i V  S  ,  
W i c e ,  J M t a i * .
ET* S c ie n t i f ic  vcH Cnrch c a i iu o t  furiiirtSs a n  
n i- io  le  fat* t h e  T o i l e t  s u p e r io r  to  (h ia .
S ta te Assayer’sOffice, 20 State street Boston, I 
October 11, 1867. |
Dr. George W. Babcock: Sir—I have analyzed and 
tested t iie  Hair Dressing received from you/w ilh tlie 
fo lowing results:
It is free from silver, lead sulplier, acids, alkalies 
or injurious substances of any kind.
It is skillfully prepaied, containing valuable medi­
cinal ingredients which are known to stimulate the 
growth of the hair; and 1 can reccouiinend it as a 
superior preparation, and one that may be used with 
entire safety.
Each buttle contains twelve fluid ounces. Respect­
fully, (.Signed) S. DANA HAYES,
State Assayer of Massachusetts.
It stimulates the growtii ol the hair, keeps the head 
cool, moist and clean, does not soil the dress or the 
skill, aud its efleet upon the a p p e a r a n c e  ol tile 
hah'is e v e ry  I !t in  R l h a t  c a n  be <lc 1----’
It not only p r o m o te s .  Dut pr«-
.ii. .....i i __  ant. haudsvM.w ....... ......
E E W  O P  O U B  D A T ,  ,hro"s “ lilV- _______
Iso lorestay- | \ e'7.a.n<1 t-><*vds ol Generals, Statesmen, Gra- PREPARED ON
mils.
Sch Adilie M Bird, from M atanzaslor Philadelphia, ,
at Norfolk, lias trireandlii tin-ails split, al  l t  i <)r lllt* hiv s d Deed  l ls, t t , O  
sa il; jibbootn broken off, m» damage todecklond; hull i 1_°es and Political Leaders now on the 8tnge ol Ac- 
ill good order. Would sail abo.it the iOth lor desti- hicluditig Gran t, m ie io i.i n , co eea x , s i '.m-
m u io n . _ _ * EK’ > 1 'A:''•'"X, M1EIHDAN. Yates, Ci r u n .
Brig Edward If Kennedy ol Waldoboro, from Port,! « RUMBUEE, Ft nton . B it k in g iia m , W ilson, GREK 
laud lor Maianzas, was spoken 27th nit, hit 29 50 N 5 l e y . Wa d e , .Morton, Ph il ip s , F arragut,C hase , 
Ion 6. t5 W, with loss ol deckload, mainsail, lore-aih ! Logan , m  i.vi.xs, Bee c h e r , >ew ard , BoUTvveel, 
top-ail, •’ " ...............
Sch I 1 Snow. Pillsbury, a t N Y from Baracoa, 
lo-t jib, split tnainstiii, sprung main boom, mam gall' 
and loietupmast.
MEMORANDA.
Sell Robert Kantotil, J r . owned by Messrs Swett & 
Co. ha* been sold to Cant S li WalL of Tremont, .Me, 
for $. i'03.
Ship X Boynton, H der. cleared a t New Orleatu 
Dec 27, for Havre, left > W P;h - on th • 29th, and 
leached tiie Pass <m her r e tu r n e d  nit,accomplishing 
the round voyage in .v5 days. 2i ol which were spent 
at Havre, i bis is said to be tiie quickest time oil 
record.
Barque G AV H irton. Butler, now :B Philadelphia,
has bei ii cliarteied by parties in that city, lor Trini- ' ' 
•lad a:. I back, to load .-ugar at I »cents, and molasses 
at $3 75 in goal. Foreign port charges paid.
Dev, II vMEiN, Fessenhen , Ho w arii, a ni> others 
" i tb  over 1-orty Life-like Portraits ol Living .Men. 
.Soul o' ly by Agents. Great inducements, send for 
circu lars.
ZEIGLER, McCURDY 
delphia, Pa. : CO.,611 Arch .St., Phila-
KO AT NAILS. KB VETS,
s : t o . \  A W  SI'KEL,
^ T U P -I-1 s U i)E5 a 11(i XuiJs
401 f
. - - --------- -- . . . . . .  luxuri-
growth ol hair in its natural color
LY BY
DU. GEORGE W. BABCOCK,
S o i e i i t i l l o  J D e r m a t o l o g i s t ,  
AND SOLD BY HIM AT 
2 8  W IN T E R . S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
And by ail Druggists throughout the United States. 
March 27, 18 ';8. eovvlv 15
O O O D S P E E D ’S , ^ *
,pi-n of Ink. The best thing iu the world. tSnmple 
p e n t  (or lOets. $10 u day guaranteed to Agents. 
’ Address .1. T. P lt.C E  & Ci>,.37 Park Kow. N Y
G E iiA T  B IS T E IE U T IO K .
r.Y th e
METROPOLITAN GIFT CO.
Canh GifJt* fo  t i .c  A m o u n t o f  § 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZI 
5 Cush Gifts,
10
-10
150
Each AlojlCO 
“ 5.E00
“ 1,000
Each $300 to $500
F O R E IG N  P O R T S.
At Nassau N P 17th ulr, sch Maine Law, John- ' ----
in. from Getugelown SC tor Demarara, iu distress. I 
•“-Id lrom t ieutugoes 20th. barque C ep h a s s ta rre lt, ! 
Gregory, N Y: \\ altar Thorndike, llatl, do.
nr Padaog Jan  21, \V A Farnsworth, Wilcomb,
Penang lor B o s to n . ^otf
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
*‘J’-^^IG N ED, appointed by the Judge oi I Probate for the County ol Knox, Couiniissioners to 
rcceivi'and examine tiie claims of creditors against tin 
estate of HARRIET PI I t HER. late of Wasningtoii, 
deceased, iepieseuteil insolvent, give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claim s; :uid that thev will be in session 
at Washington, at the office ol HIRAM BLISS, J r ., 
on first day of .May, al- ■ me eleventh day of A; gust, 
A. D., iftG-, a t ten o’clock in me loien’oon, lor that 
purpose.
ELIJA H UIHIOKER, 
3wl4 JAMES RUoT.
c a  t t f i i v r ,
gAND, Hair and Lime, at
i ’ A I V T fi,
/■"AILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, at
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos
35 “ “ Melodeona
150 Sewing Machines -  “ Goto 175
250 Musical Boxes “ 25 to 20<
309 Fine Gold Watches -  -  “ 75 to 3< u
750 Fine Silver Watches -  “ 30 to^ 5U
Fir." Gi! Paintings, Framed Engravings. Silver V-’are 
Photograph Albums, and a large assurtmen of Fine 
Gold Jewelry, in all valued at §  1.0 0 0 .0 1 )0 .
A U im .ace i«> D r a w  y  o f  I b e  a b » v c  
Pi-izcM by purchasing a Sealed Ticket tor 2 5  
'Tickets describing eacli Prize are sealed in Envelopes 
and thoroughly mixed. Gu receipt ot 25 cts. ji Mailed 
Ticket w i 1 be drawn without choice and deliv ered at 
our office, or sent bv mail to any address. The prize 
named upon it will be delivered io the ticket-holder on 
pay meiit-of o n e  « io lln t . Prizes will be -e a t  imme­
diately Lo any address, as requested, by express or 
return mail. . . .  . .You w.tl know w hat youv I riz • i« Oe- 
fo  . you  p ..v  lo . i l .  Any Prize may be exchanged 
for another of tlie same value. No BI.»»• • «. 
u p '  Our patrons can d epend  on lair dealing.
K 4.f4. , . , _We .-elect the lew following names
from tlie many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes 
and kindle permitted us to publish them:
s  T. Wilkins, Buffalo, N. A.. $ l,’00; Miss Annie 
Monroe, Chicago, Hi., Piano, valued at $650; Rob’t 
Jackson. Dubuque, Iowa, Gold Watch, $250; Philip 
\id  aitbv . Louisville, Ky.. Diamond Cluster Ring, 
5<;io: R. A. Patterson, . ew Bedford. Ma-s., Silver 
i’ea Set. $175: Miss Emma Walworth, Milwaukie, 
A i-., Piano. $500; Rev. T. W. Pitt, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Melodeon, $ 25.
We publish no names without permission.
<>[>:„ o.i-. ..•’ i n c  !•«•«•».».—“ They are doing the 
largest business; the firm is reliable, and deserve 
th e ir  - lic u e ss .’’— Ree.'.'.’// Tribune. Feb. 8, ffi»7.
“ We have examined their system, and know them 
to he a t  III- dea.ingtii III.”—.V. Hewa d, I eh. 2^. iS( 8.
“ Last week a lrieudol ours dievv a $5>i-i prize, vv inch 
wa- promptly received.”— /) ify Sews, J /  3. -8 8.
Send lot circular giving uuua in u re  i» ie .e n . e - mid 
favorable notices lrom The press. I.’heral induce­
ments to  Agents. >atistaction guaranteed. Ever 
package of Staled Envelopes comain- "XE «'.vn
Six Tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 for $5; riu
for $5.
i letters should be addressed to H A R P E R ,  
SON c o . ,  17 J N. Y.
T U a C E L E B R A T E D
“ E S T E Y ”  O R G A N ,
WITH X
VOX HI YJ1XA STOP.
I'ronounccl l,v nil n-lm have heard it tlie most nntu- 
nil and beauUlul imitation (d tin -H UM  IN  V O IC E  
‘Ky»-r vet introduced. J .  E>TLY & CO., Brattleboro, 
\  i., the original Inventors and Manufacturers. 417 
Broome St., N Y.; 27<» River St., Troy, N. Y 18 
North u li s t., P iiila.; 115 Randolph St.,'Chicago.
1 H '. ;!- A i.. Ei.I.i ! p », ~'-iLYEB- 
O  PLA1ING I Li il) makes worn out plated-vvare 
as good as new. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 
I :l; ■,or '‘«e a,nI postage. Address J .
8H.v n , Chemist, o Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
r TLSIs.M A Sri A . &: C o . ,  ManuPa and Jobbers 
ol warranted Boots x  Shoes, 34 Union St.
( 4  as it
M ell. reader! dont you think that a pretty comior- 
♦able -ort ot a t. eiing t Now you ju-t keep'on read­
ing and y.,u will find on- what it is that will brine 
tiie-e three ble.-.-mg- -traiglit into your life, aud when 
ou once get them, don’t blame our remedy, if vou
don t keep them there.
H E A L T H !
it " - I la t ' s '.ift "  orth wiUl0“ t «  i How
any th in g . '  UttU b tto r e  > ou  Cua e^<>7
W h a t is  th e  U se
)f standing before some beautiful object o f art, and 
i- th e  mind tills with admiration with its pleasin'1* 
beauties, you leel someconlounded pain in your bead,
>r homevvbi re ei-e, which sends vou awav heart-sick 
and di-guattd with yourself and everybody else.
H ow  C an Y ou  be H a p p y
Under such circumstances ?
T H E N , A G A IN ,
What sense is there in sitting down dav after dav to 
i g o o d  d in n er  th a ’. your wile Las worked hard all the 
oreiioon to get up b - «»a. and finding t in t  wi.Ro 
the spirit is w illttg , il:e fie.-h is -o  miserably weak 
and fagged o u t , tEat you had rather go to sleep than 
try to vat any tiling?
T f l f l E  F A C T  3 S
You are not hungry, and yon feel a.s though von 
would exchange nm.-: any thing you have Lobe able 
to sit down and eat a
G o?d S q u a re  M eal,
.Past as you did when vou was a HEALTHY H APPY 
and HUNGRY BOY.
Now your ideas of
HOW  TO G E T  B E TTER ,
Are raliier mixed up. You fancy you have got to go 
to the Doctor ami get a lot ot medicine, and stay In 
tiie house long enough to let hall’ your notes lay over 
and have a general sort ol a two-story sickness. You 
need not do anything ot the kind to be
H ealthy , H appy and H ungry,
Because you cau just go to tlie
Apothecary or Grocery Store
at the corner, and get a bottle of
C. A. RICHARDS (i CO.’S
M M A  WINE BiTTERS"
And vou have then done just the right tiling, and vou 
will liml it out your-eff. They will drive awav all 
those languid, heavy feelings, and make a new man 
of you. I lien don’t save it all ior yourself, but
P ass i t  A ro u n d ,
Give it io your wife, deal it out to the children, send 
it in to-the neighbors, and take ir down town to your 
office. It won’t hurt you. It will not intoxicate and 
muddle your heud. There is but very little spirit in 
it, no more than there is in any pure native wine.
I be plants ami ro ts with which it is bitti red have 
a WoNDKKFt t. BOWER to make you HUNGRY, and 
the combination forms a medical eflect that works like
A  C h a rm  i n  th e  S p r in g -T im e .
Ac.ompanjins each bottle is a pamphlet, tiia t aives 
Ihe entire explmmtiouot the great curative proper- 
lies ot alt tile articles tiiat makes the F
D elightful Taste and Smell
Of the Sonouia Wine Bitters.
GROCERS, APOTHECARIES,
Druggists and Country Store Keepers, all over the 
Lulled Mates, are sending in their orders. Our 
I ravelling Agents write us that it sells like fun. and 
we begin to illiuk it does when we try io fill our or­
ders.
P R O T E C T I O N !
See that the T.AHKI. OX I IIE BOTTLE bear., „ ,e 
/ tr-.iirliZ,- of t i l  l! SIUXA I UUE. and that Our Busi- 
uess Address is blown .11 tilt- glass.
£!idB < m k & t ’o.
%o. 0 3  IV .n S 3 II.V« T O K  S T . ,
B O S T  O K .
April I. ISOS.____ • ,1mI6
LA K I.e C A R ltaiG C  BULTS,
ii:iniings, Springs, _
H. H. GIUK * LU.tCARRIAGE LEATHER, Tr mm J x  J les, &c. a - ’ • •
From Putnam'. Magazine for February.
T H E  O U T C A S T . :
Her sympathies are yours and mine,
Her heart is full of human love.
Her tastes, in spite of tinsel shine,
Do naught against her nature prove;
Nor leas her pity is than ours,
Nor are her joys an idle jest;
Sharp are the thorns beneath the flowers 
She clasps unto her woman’s breast.
She came unto her life of blame,
Like us, in helplessness of grace;
Unconsciously received her name. 
Unconsciously assumed her place;
Blessed with maternal care or cursed 
With poverty’s neglect, she rose 
ars’ eradat' 
s of alloted woes.
Through ye rs" g ion and rehersed 
Her future <'
I t  was not if she could or would;
She took her fate, like us, on trust;
Her follies are no natural mood,
Nor does 6he choose for jewels, dust;
to r  had she chosen, well we know 
Her life had been our counterpart,
n  tth more perhaps than we bestow 
In  sympathies of mind and heart.
The’evil glances of her eyes 
Ou us, pass judgment none the less
Than we, who walk in saintly guise, 
Condemning what we only guess.
Where we discern a gulf between,
She sees a simple line of chance,
And holds that we like her had been,
But for the chain of circumstance.
The stars that guide the lovers’ talk 
Are not more chaste with holy light,
when thej’ guide her wayward walk 
Through the waste places of the night;
And she and we beneath their rays 
Reason the same, or reason not,
And misinterpret others’ wavs 
To make our own the happiest lot.
And which of us the saints shall say 
She’s wholly wrong nor partly right:
Or who. beneath that painted clay, 
Pronounce there is no blameless white?
Then cast not at her stones of pride,
Low stooping from our height above;
But, moving humbly at her side,
Lift up her life with saving love.
X CLU B FOB WOMEN.
S E T  « O O B t
IN L A N D  R O U TE.
From Portland to Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
E V E R Y  F A M I L Y
S H O U L D  H A V E
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
C A R P E T IN G S  S
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
O p e n in g -  t l i i s  I > a y ,
rTIHE Steamer “ CITY OF RICH* 
iJ L  MOND,” Charles De e r in g , 
^M aster, will leave Railroad W harf, 
•foot of State Street, Portland, every 
JN IN G , a t 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 5 
o’clock train from Boston, commencing the 20th inst., 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount 
Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. Re­
turning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday morn­
ing at 5 o’clock.
The City of Richmond connects at Rockland with 
steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be a t the own­
ers risk.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Rockland, March 13. 1808. 9ml3
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores. 
Rockland, Jan . 31,1804
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
n . .  aa:. e d d y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Lute Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.J
7 8 Slut© S tr e e t . O p p o -ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed S ta tes; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded In Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
W . o .  H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
Also, Agent for JJTNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1807. 5tf
s  f  w / . y g IN S U R E  A T
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
Sim onton Brothers.
Rockland, March 17, 1868. l i t
nlord's Independent L in e.
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
O u tsid e  R o u te  fr o m  B A N G O R  to  B O ST O N
F IR E , M A R I N E ,
L I  K E
IN SU R A N CE.
-----000-----
Cochran's Agency,
R E P R E S E N T 1 N U  T H E
_  TAI . _
J ohnson, will leave W interport for
_ _Boston and intermediate landings
y and Thursday, a t 12 o’clock, M., arriv-
'  at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston, for
Winterport and intermediate landings, every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
ibout 5 o’clock.
All freight and baggage stored will be a t the owners 
risk.
M . W .  F A R W E L L , A g e n t .
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry 
Block.
Rockland, March 27, 1808. 10m*15
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  CO M PA N Y .
S E  M  I -  W  E  E  K L  Y L I N E .
Leathe & Gore’s
“ Steam  Refined,”
Your Grocer has it.
A  £
p
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy. and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but ONE of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
tlie most laithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
.JOHN TAGHART.
Jan . 1, 1808. ly
O . M , T I B B E T T S
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  a n d  D om estic  F ruits,
TO B A C C O , CICiAKS. AC.
Corner ot Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C. A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett cj- Safford.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
Choice Fam ily Groceries, &c.
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
U* Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same,
G. A SAFFORD,
Main Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1806. 52tf
__  LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buy
the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
model, making it a  pretty, and a t the same time a very 
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma­
chine a t
C. G. M O FFITT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
May 10, 1807. 22tl
F ire, Jllarine an d  L ife
9
Custom  H ouse B lock, R ock land  M e.
A number o f w om en living In tlie sub­
urbs and outskirts of Boston have sub-! 
scribed money for the purpose of building i 
a club house for their own convenience
INSURANCE COMPANIESparty, they do not wish to return home '***, ’I> n i i i w w
immediately, they desire a place where in the united states—with u combined capital 
they can sleep and breakfast without the
expense and publicity of an hotel. Dur-: 
ing a mid-day visit, if hungry or tired, a ' 
spot is needed where a meal ’ or rest can 
be obtained, and a room if necessary, 
without being protected by a gentleman.
The club house is intended to be a place 
ol meeting where, as directresses of dif­
ferent societies, they can hold conference.
Gentlemen, unless with consent of all 
members, will be rigidly excluded. On­
ly those will be received who may have 
business reasons for coming.
This enterprise is projected by the 
Wealthier ladies of the city. Member­
ship will be strictly confined to their own 
social circle.
O L D E S T  A N D  S T R O N G E S T
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
ship!
FRANCONIA, Ca pt . W. W. SiiER- 
i'OOD, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
rie r 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ind SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $0.00. Cabin passage 
?5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
-teamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New
ioy
((
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
S t e a m  R e f i n e d ”
O . C . H A L L ,
an4 Attorney at Law,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
T J .  S .  C l a i m  . A g e n t ,
l l o c R l a n c l ,  M e .
T H E  H O W E  M A C H IN E  CO.’S
SEWING MAGHINES,
699  BROADW AY,
-------  NEW  YORK
For Families and Manufacturers.
l y ’t t W P  LOCK STITCH
----
Risks taken on e 11 insurabie property.
Losses promptly adjusted. J *
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels
Freights and Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIR E INSURANCE CO., 
Of New York................................. Assets $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Of H artford.......................................Assets $727,438 28.
PEOPLE’S FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester...................................Assets $443,384 06.
NATIONAL FIR E AND MARINE,
Of Boston......................................... Assets $679,633 21.
ALBANY CITY FIR E AND MARINE INS. CO., 
Of Albany............................... ...............Assets $280,213.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Ol Boston........................................ Assets $1,143,077 08
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Of Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
A N D  T A K E  NO O T H E R .
S O A P !  Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
A Queer Lawsuit.—The Danville (N. 
Y.) press is responsible for the following 
“ strange story.”
One day last week a lawsuit took place 
before Justice McCartney, the case in 
point being Charles Ackly against Michael 
O’Heara. The action was brought for use 
of room, lightst fuel, meals, &c., while 
defendant was “ sparking” hisLucindant 
Plaintiff’s house. The prosecution showed 
that defendant was at his house from 
three to five nights in a week and usually 
stayed until four o'clock in the morning, 
and sometimes till after breakfast—that 
he burned his lights and wood and 
used his room, and naturally concluded, 
we take it, that as he had all the fun to 
be derived from “ sparking” at such late 
hours he ought to pay tor the privilege. 
The case was exceedinglvjamusing, and of 
course attracted a large crowd of “ spark­
ing {fraternity, who were interested pe­
cuniarily in the result of the action 
brought, as it might set a precedent 
whereby they might be called upon to 
‘fork over” a liberal allowance for lights, 
and fuel, if for nothing else, and they 
felt materially relived, no doubt, when 
the Justice rendered his verdict of “ no 
cause for action.”
A Dialogue.—Scene, Printing Office; 
—Dramatis Persona?,—Tax Assessor, ye 
Printer.
Sir, I have called to assess your prop­
erty.
Yes sir. Well assess .it.
Have you any taxable property.
Yes, sir, I have this office, mortgaged 
for all it is worth.
Have you any watches, clocks and jew­
elry?
I have a clock, but it does not run.
Moneys and credits, less debts, have 
you any ?
Well, I have about five thousand dol­
lars owinn to me, which I shall never 
ffetHave you a private library ?
Yes, sir; five or six Patent Office Re­
ports, four voulumes of Adjutant Gen- 
General’s Reports, two volumes of Paci­
fic Railroad surveys. Baxter’s Saint’s 
Rest, and a book of typographical speci­
mens.
What is the value of your library?
About three cents a pound.
How in thunder do you live?
On faith, sir.
[Exit Assessor, grumbling.]
TEtna F ire  Insurance Company,
Ilurtlorii, Conn........................ Cash Assetts $1,833,547,
Home Insurance Company,
New York.................................. Cash Assets $3,023,896
H artfo rd  F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford Conn......................... Cash Asset! $2,020,220
Home Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn... .............. Cash Assets $1,019,070
L orillard  F ire  Insurance Company,
New York...................................Cash Assets $1,490,230
In ternational F ire  Insurance Co.,
New York................................... Cash Assets $1,009,780
Springfield F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass.......................Cash Assets $754,029
N arragansett F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.
Providence, It. I ............................Cash Assets $743,538
Putnam  F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assetts $595,214
City F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.............................Cash Assets $465,960
R oger W illiam s Insurance Co.,
Providence, It. I ..........................Cash Assets $201,358
Union Insurance Company,
Bangor, Maine.............................Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, on D w e l l in g  H oiimcm. 
H o u se h o ld  F u r u ilu r e *  S lore« , S to c k s  of 
G ood*, F in ia l i in g  R ihIih o u  Building** in 
process of construction and all other Insurable 
property at the L o w c nI T a r i f f  R a t e s ,  also M u ­
r in e  R in k s  o n  Vcsstcln, F r e ig h t  a n d  C a r ­
g o e s .
L i f e  I n s i u * a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O r e r  T h ir t y  M il l io n  D o l la r s  
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all of the most desirable plans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n ts ,
T ravellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t .
A F rank Petition.—The old miser 
who offered the following prayer was not 
mealy-mouthed, and his devotional sin­
cerity is certainly worthy of imitation :
O Lord, thou knowestthat I have nine 
houses in the city of London, and like­
wise that I have lately purchased an es­
tate in feesimple, in the county of Essex. 
I beseech the to preserve the counties of 
Middlesex and Essex from fire and earth­
quakes ; and as 1 have a inotgage in Hart- 
fordshire, I beg of the likewise to have 
an eye of compassion on that county; 
and for the rest of the counties thou inay- 
est deal with them as thou art pleased! 
O Lord, enable the banks to meet all 
their bills, and make all my debtors good 
men. Give a prosperous voyage and re­
turn to the Mermaid sloop, because 1 
have iusured-it; and as thou hast said that 
the days of the wicked are hut short, I 
trust in thee thou wilt not forget thy 
promise, as I have purchased an estate in 
reversion, which will he mine on the 
death of that most profligate young man,
Sir J. M------- . Keep my friends from
sinking, and preserve me from thieves 
a” '1-!--...^breakers; and make alLmy ser- 
vnats so honest and faithful that they may 
attend to my interests and never cheat 
me out of my property night or day.
S '"  “Bob, you say you believe most dis­
eases are contagious. How long have 
you entertained such notions?” “ Ever 
since I sat along side of a blue-eyed girl 
and caught the palpitption of the heart.”
r y  A man sent a note to a witty friend, 
requesting the loan of his noose-paper, 
and received in return his lriend’s mar­
riage certificate
S ’ “Why don’t you wheel that barrow 
of coals, Ned?” said a learned miner to 
one of his sons. “ It’s not a very hard 
job; there is an inclined plane to relieve 
you.” “Ah ” replied Ned, who had more 
relish for wit than work, “ the plane may 
be inclined, but hang me if I am.”
In su re  Your Horses.
.ZEtna Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford. Conn..................Chartered Capital $500,000
H artfo rd  Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn..................Chartered Capital $500,OOu
Policies issued on HorseM n n d  C a t t le  against 
death by fire, accident or disease, and against thelt 
At lowest possible Rates,
Kir All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this 
Agency.
E . H . & G . W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y BLOCK, ROCKLAND
March 4,1868. 12tf
NEW TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT!
D. D. H A L E Y ,
K a s l i i o n a b l e  T a i l o r ,
Late Cutter with W . II. Priest, has opened rooms 
over
Webber A H a ll’s Store.
(At the Brook, Main Street,) 
where he.will attend to cutting and making
G entlem en’s Clothing,
.......... „ give them W ELL MADE,
FASHIONABLE, and W ell-Fitting Garments at
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
W I N T E R
A r r a n g e m e n t
On and after Dec. 10th, 1807, coaches will run as 
follows, every day except Sunday :
ave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except 
Sundays,) at 7>2 o’clock, A. M. and 3 b  o’clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and 6 b  A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the 
12.20 train for Boston. Passengeis by the 0*2 o’clock 
itage stop in Bath over night and take the G.b A . M.
train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
the drivers, a t reduced rates. Also a t the Ifo.
& Maine and Eastern R. R. Depots in Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
April. 12, 1807.17tf
C A M D E N  AND R O C K LA N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN, 
ROCKPORT AND ROCK­
LAND will, on and after
M onclay , N o v .  3 ,  1 S G 7 ,  
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, every morning at 9 o'clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3 
’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
'a r c  fr o m  C a m d e n
'a r c  fr o m  It octi port*
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
to.
B R I S T O L
L I N E .
T o  3M 3 3 ■ ' W  Y O R K . ,
V IA
B R IST O L , R . I .
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
Cl  ARS leave B ohIoii a n d  P r o v id e n c e  R a i l -  I road  S ta tio n  daily, (Sundaysexcepted,) at 5 30 I’. M., connecting with the New  and Elegant 
Steamers P r o v id e n c e , CAPT. SIMMONS, on Holi­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays:— BriM tol. CAPT. 
BRAYTON,on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers by Ibis Line to PHILA D ELPH IA , 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with 
I he New Jersey, Camden aud Amboy Railroad. 
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the Of­
fice ot the Company.
No. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad. 
GEO. SHIVEKICK, H. O. BRIGGS.
Agent. General Manager.
Rockland, September 20tli, 1867. Iy41
assuring all that he will
I . _______
prices much lower than have heretofore been paid.
75 c en ts .
W N y r r / i )
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO..
A t  t l ie  ISi’oolc, M a in  S t r e e t ,  
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
Second Ilaml Cliaius ami Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Rigging,
A. S. K il  l ;.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
S O L I C I T O R  I N  B A N K R U P T C Y ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J .  P .  C IL L E Y ,
Cm sellor ai5  Attorney at law ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  IIO U S K . 
April 12,1867. 17tf
N o t i c e  !
THE SUBSCRIBER having taken the Agency ol the celebrated BICKFORD KNITTING MA­CHINE, for the towns of W arren and Camden would 
call attention of all intending to purchase to an ex­
amination ol the Machine, which may be found at 
Ilia residence in W arreu.
MINOT TOLMAN.
W arren, Feb. 21, 1868,___________________ K>tf
W I L L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend the Surveying ot Lauds, writing Deeds 
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867. ictf
C oats cu t lor
P a n ts  an d  V ests 37 cts . ea ch .
Gents, furnishing their own material can have cloth­
ing made up at a great discount from the usual prices 
My expences are light and I can afford it. Thankful’ 
to the citizens of Rockland und the public generally 
for their liberal patronage during the past season, I 
would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same, 
as no pains will be spared to please all who may fa’ 
vor me with their orders.
For the benefit of those to whom I may be a 
stranger, I make public the following copy of a testi­
monial from my late employer :
Rockland , Jan . 6,1808.
“ This is to certify that D. D. Haley has been in my 
employ some time as a  cutter, giving good satisfac­
tion as such; and I have left him with my business, 
and have always found him faithful and always ready 
to help out when hard-pushed, and always found him 
a t his post. W . H . P rie st .”
N. B. The ar t of cutting taught m a ll its various 
branches, on reasonable terms, and satisfaction war­
ranted or money returned.
D . D . H A L E Y .
Rockland, March 19, 1808. tf
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e. 
SAM’I, B. KROGMAN, Pkoprietor.
ST1:l Civi le.May 16,1867.
CORN,
IJ'LOUR and Groceries, at- GEO. VW. BROWN & CO.’S, 
fori NO. 6 Rankin Block.
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
| N O . 4G E L M  S T R E E T ,
____ B  O S T  Q X .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
November?, 1862. 45tf
H as stood the test of seven years  
before the public ; and no prepar­
ation fo r  the hair has yet been d is­
covered that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely  
neiv scientific discovery, combin­
ing m any of the most powerful and  
restorative agents in  the VEGET­
ABLE KINCDOM. I t  restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORICINAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. I t  makes the scalp  
ivhite and clean: cures dandruff’ 
and humors, and  fa llin g  ou t o f
Scrap Iron, Metals ami Paper Stock, th e  h a ir; and w ill make it grow  
upon bald heads, except in very  
Ol.l Copper, O1J Composition, OU Yellow Metal, aged persons, as it furnishes the 
OU Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, OU Bones. nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported. 
I t  makes the hair m oist, soft, and  
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
H A I R  D R E S S I N G . I t  is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irs t M edical A uthority .
The Wonderful results produced  
by our Sicilian H air Renewer have 
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations fo r the H air, under 
various nam es; and, in  order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er p a rt-
, ...... ,  ... ners, or had some connection withA th ro a tm o u th  or lips. ylorcunk‘ r in thes‘°n'a<*> our Air. H all, and their prepara  
I t  is also a positive cure for infants'sore mouth. tion was sim ilar to OUI'S. D o  110
F o r  S a l e .
O n e S te a m  E n g in e  B o ile r ,
22l;  feet long, 3 b  feet diameter, and two 14 inch 
Hues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200gallons each. 
.SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Chains 
and Anchors, Second Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. It. LEIGIITOF & CO., 
Main Street, ut the Brook. 
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1807. 48tf
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
F or s a le  a t  COOK’S
5 i a
The G reat Cause
H U M A N  M I S E R Y
Just Published, in  a Sealed Envelope. Price six  cts. I
A L ec tu r e  on  tb c  N .t tu r c , T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
R a d ic a l
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, in 
duced by Self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impo- 
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Mar- I 
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and F its; I 
Mental and pbvsical Incapacity, fitc.—By ROB. J .  ; 
C L L V E ifw rf.M . m n  , x * ..i ,Or o f  th e  “ G reen  i 
Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lee- J 
ture clearly proves from bis own experience that the 
awful consequences o f  Self-Abuse may be effectually 
moved without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be. may cure himself cheaply, private 
ly, and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands ami thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by 
addressing the publishers.
Also, DR. CULVERELL’S 
price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J .  C . K L IN E  5c CO..
127 Bowery, New Y ork Post office Box 4,580
November 18, 1807. ly30
not
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
original: it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, w ith certificates, sent free  
by m ail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stam p over 
the top of the bottle. A ll others 
are imitations.
R. P. Hail &. C o ., P ro p ’s, N a sh u a , N .H .
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
A  S A F E ,  
CERTAIN,
T jiiv f rs d N e u ra lg ia  j
‘ Marriage Guide,”
BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
D , N . M O R T L A N D ,  
C J o i i i i s e l o i *  : i t  L a w
Solicitor
—AND—
i n  B au kru fitcy ,
N o. 6 , K im b a ll  Jiloclc, R o c k la n d , JHc. 
R efer s  by P ermission  to , 
f l l l o N .  N eh em ia ii Abbott , of Belfast,
Hon . W illiam  McGilvery , of Searsport.
L. W. How es, Esq., of Boston. 3-1 tf
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f llocldand, Maine,
a t  J a w ,
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. Ilanibal Hamlin of
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me., Hon. Phiueas Barnes, ol Portland, Me., 
lion. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
July 2G, 1857. 22tf
THESE WORLD-RENOW NED 
SEW IN G  MACHINES.
Were aw arded the highest prem ium  
at the'.World’s P a ir  in London and  
six  first prem ium s at the N. F . State
P a ir  of 1SC6, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv­
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
best machines in the world.
Thctto m nchiucH  a r o  m n ilc  ut o u r  n ew  
a n d  apnciouH F a c t o r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t,  
C o n n ., u n d e r  th e  im m e d ia te  su p e r  v is io n  
o f  th e  P r e s id e n t  (o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
HOW  E , J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n to r  o l 
th e  S e w iu g  M n c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They work equally well upon Silk, cottop or 
linen thread. They will seam,quilt,gather, hem, tell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both 
sides of the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitch in v e n te d  by U K . 
H O W E, a n d  m ad e on  th is m a ch in e  
is  the m ost p o p u la r  an d  d u rab le, 
a n d  a ll  S e w in g  m a c h in es  a r e  s u b ­
je c t  to the p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
r  u e  n o i r  e  m a  c h i  _y e  c o m r  .1 .v r
G 99 B r o a d w a y , C o r . F o u r th  S t, X . Y .
MR. C. G. MOFFIT, Union Block, Agent for 
Rockland. All in want of a good reliable Machine, 
are invited to call aud see it in operation.
April 19, 1867. lyl
Risk taken for other first class companies.
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
The Success ot the J ohn Hancock Mutual 
Life  Insurance Company thus far has been un­
surpassed in the history of Life Insurance. Its per­
centage of annual sur| lus from premiums exceeds by 
tar any Company in the United States, averaging over 
tb per cent, above all liability, and its interest ulone 
is over eight per cent, lrom ’its entire investments.
All its  Polices a re  s tr ic tly  N o n -F o rfe ilab le .
A person insuring, may, a t any time after making 
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take 
a “ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid. 
The J ohn Hancock was the first  Company to 
issue such po lices. By the law of Massachusetts, 
aged 35 takes a "policy iu this company, and
FIRST PREMIUM 
OF ix S liv e r  M e d a l
L E W IS  & CO’S
ILLUSTRATED
M onthly F am ily  Jou rna l
FOR TIIE MILLION!
Thousands of families in the city and country, have 
long felt the want ol an Illustrated .Journal at a rea­
sonable price, and equal to any on this continent. To 
ibis end, we have engaged good artists. The literary 
department will be one of the features of the paper, 
and we shall publish from time, original Tales, 
Sketches, &c., by the leading writers of the country.
T H IS  IS NO L O T T E R Y .
But we offer as an inducement to those who sub­
scribe and will help to push forward to a successful 
issue, a cheap and valuable Illustrated Family Jo u r­
nal, and give a large number o f premiums. Subscri­
bers will not have to wait to know if they have a 
premium. There will be 2,315 premiums distributed 
to the subscribers. The paper will be well worth the 
dollar, for the year. A book has been prepared for 
subscribers with numbers lrom 1 to 100,000, and the 
premiums are equally distributed through the one 
hundred thousand members.
If there .>iiouhl be one thousand names received on 
the stuns day and date, the letters will he opened reg­
ularly as they come to hand, and marked on the book 
in regular rotation as opened, so that there will be a lair 
distribution of the premiums. We shall publish the 
names of the persons that are entitled to the premi­
ums, in the N ew  York Monthly I llu stra ted , 
and in tlie city and country papers.
The following Premiums will be distributed.
10 Cash Premiums of $500 each,
10
$5,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
800
i0 Gold Watches, (Am’n Watch Co.) $50 each, 2,500 
50 Wilcox & Gibbs’Sewing Machines, 60 “ 3,000 
50 Howe’s Sewing Machines, 60 “ 3,000
2000 Premiumt of $1 each,
T E R M S  TO  S U B S C R IB E R S .
1 copy, one year, with one subscription, $1.00
5 copies, “ “  live “  5.00
20 “ “  “  twenty “ 20.00
Persons getting up clubs will be entitled to premi­
ums, as above.
Address LEW IS & CO., 41 Mercer St., N. Y., Box 3291 
Write the address plain, giving township, county and 
State. Money by draft, Post office order, registered 
letter, or express, may be sent a t our risk.
REFERENCES.
Levi Stockwell, Treasurer of the Howe Sewing Ma­
chine Co., 699 Broadway, New Y’ork.
Edward P. Hatch, Secretary of the Wilcox & Gibbs’ 
Sewing Mudline Co., 608 Broadway, New York. 12tf
_____ , --------il.OOM Of
the Lotus, or the Germ of B euaty stands pre­
eminent, and it is one that is taking precedence of
all others.
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
dear, transparent, and resplendent. The B loom of 
the Lotus is a fashionable gem for toilet purposes.— 
11 removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions ot the 
skin, and sunburn, imparting to it that delicate tint 
and softness so much admired iu female beauty.
All defects of the skin, speedily disappear by its
1 here is nothing yet discovered winch adds more to 
the personal bea ny than this delightful, refreshing 
Co sm etic . b
Due of its grand features is that it cj’413CS a  youth­
ful appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Nor is it less essential to a gentleman’s toilet. It 
prevents the smarting sensation frequently experienc­
ed after shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of the 
.-kin, generally unlike many others it is strictly vege­
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients ? °
It is without doubt the most perfect toilet requisite 
ever introduced. 1
P R I C E  $ 1 ,0 0  P E R  . B O T T L E .
Sent by Express to any part of the United States 
on receipt of price. Send for Circulars and certifi­
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , I H B B E H T  5c C O ., 13  
T r r n io u t  R o w , B o n io u , ’ ’
J  unuary. 24, 1868.
I t 8 E ffects a re  
JH agical. .
It an UNF.VIMNG REMEDY in all cases ot Neural­
gia b;-cialis, olton etiectinga perfect cure in less than 
twenty four hours from the use of no more than two 
or t h r e e  F il l s .
No other form of Neuralg'a or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Nenralgia, 
aud general nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always 
affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro­
val.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage 6 cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 48 “
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States, 
and by
TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November 2, 1867. Gm40
W ILLIAM  BEATTIE,
C o u n s e l lo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
W IL S O N  4k W H I T E ’S B L O C K , 
jmi ltO C K U A N p  M A IN E.
SimOI^TOiX’ B R O T H E R S.
Dealers ix
D i - e s s  G S - o o t l s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
i n i c l  C’l o n R s .
—ALSO.—
C arpets A' F eathers.
No. I BEKItY’S BLOCK. 
Itocklunil, May 13, 1S0L -jltl
E .  B .
[Successor to MA TO J- KALEIl.-)
DEALEIt IN
FOREIG N AND DOMESTIC
G F O  O D S s J ,
C o r n e r  S to re , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864. 41tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R I N G T 0 N 7
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B I ,O U R S , P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS. HAND-SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
C L U M B E R  P L A N E D  TO  O R D E R .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
1 < O C K J L ,A J V I > ,
March 8, 1866. i2 tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------ AND------
C om m ission M erchan t.
I tO C It3 L A lS r i> , x r e .
O ffice o v e r  S to r e  of C ob b , W ig h t  5c t W .
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Charters P rocured . 
Rockland, Dee. 31, 1864. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
S l i i l p  C l i a n d l c r s ,
------ AND-------
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tt B a lt im o r e ,  M a ry la n d .
F O R  SA LE
M U SIC  S T O R E ,
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E L O D IA X S , V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D E O N S, 
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A.C.
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Slieet Music and 
Strings.
F A K C Y  G O O D S .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules, Portraonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &e. 
Also, a  large assortment of Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for
November 8,1807.
ALBERT SMITH.
47U
$/  BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the N. It. State Agricultural Society, at 
TJ its Fair, holden in Nashua. Sept. 20, U&S.
R A i t  K E T  T • S
Vegetable H air Restorative
Restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color: pro- 
jnotes the growth of the Hair: changes the
roots to their original organic action : cradi- 
cates Dandruff and Humors: prevent.
East, V\est, North, and
J. R. BARRETT &. CO.. Proprietors, 
M.VXCIIESTER, N. H.
Sold by all druggists. Iy44
IM P O R T A N T  TO  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DIL DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment ot all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
i-s of Suppression ami all other 
nts, from whatever cause. All 
contain $1. Office, No. 9 En- 
ish to re-
Menstrual Derangen: 
letters for advice mu.- 
dicott street, Boston 
N. IL—Board furnished to those who 
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
H IR A M  H A T C H ,
\o . 4, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street
WORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS, THREADS,
EM BROIDERY MATERIALS,
r a m
ORATIO  N. KKEAE,
(Successor to F. W. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and R eta il  De a ler  in
SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S ole  B e a l h e r . W «
A u ie r ie
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  JVJaiir J S t r e e t ,
H
BOOTS
p R R E S T O ^ g D
M I R  D R E S S f i t t t  
inoneBolfte
B A T J O H ’ S
Commercial M anures,
F o r  a ll C ro p «  a n il  I? la n ts .
M ANU FACTE RE I) ONLY KY
BAUGH & SDNS, Philadelphia.
NORTH WESTERN FERTILIZING CO., Chicago.
B au gh 's  R a w  R une P h o sp h a te . 
B au gh 's  C h icago  B one F ertilizer . 
B a u g h 's  C h icago  B lood m an u re.
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1807.
package.
For detailed description of these articles see 
the Journal ol the Farm, a monthly Agricultural 
paper; to be procured by addressing the General 
Agents—
J ohn Ralston & Co., 181 l ’earl Street, New York. 
Prices uniform  with the Manufacturers.
For Sale by Local Dealers, who have been lo­
cate : in all the important cities and towns in the 
United States and the Dominion of Canada.
Priced Circulars, and all information, nromntlv 
furnished by addressing ’ 1 u,npn>
G E O R G E  W . K 1 R K E  A C o ..
4’.» CENTRAL W HARF, BOSTON
8w 13 (X e w England A gent s.)
L o b s te r  T w i n e  a n d  W a r p ,
10TTOX NET TW INE, &c„ wholesale nnd retai 
J  a t the Brook, 5t II. Il.CBIE & c o
makes
One payment, his policy remains 
3 days;
Two payments, his policy remains 
and 12 days.
Ten payments, his policy remains in force  19 years 
and 24 days.
for the whole amount he is insured; and so on, in 
like proportion.
T h is  Company h a s  never contested a  claim .
The whole o f  its surplus belongs to its policy holders 
exclusively, and is annually divided among them in 
the most equitable manner. A ll premiums paid in  
cash will receive d cash dividend, to reduce the second 
annual paym ent: and soon every succeding year.
Application may be made, or information furnished 
at the Office, or by letter, by
P rince &. (Jilley.
force  2 years and  
force  4 years
T H E  M U T U A L
.LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O f  ZlS T e av Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount insured.
Does the largest business.
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess ol income ex t/e i-. ;_rei.
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus.
Divides all its profits to policy-holders.
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Life  I nsurance a Good I nvestm ent .—Manv of 
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As­
surance merely because it is a good opeiation. They 
say “ it is the best investment we can make; for in 
fact, it combines the advantages of a LiteAssurance, 
a Savings Bank and Safe Investment.” Someot them 
are carrying policies for $25,0(X), $50,000, $100,000; 
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$250,000.
Study the following:
Suppose a person to deposit.$1,000 with a Mutual 
Life Assurance Company on tlie accumulative princi­
ple, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at 
dearii), and $1,000 witli a good and responsible Sav­
ing’s Bank. Mark the result running through the 
twenty-five years of a  person’s life from 25 to 50 as 
shown in this tab le :
$3,425
3,665
3,8b6
4,087
5,273
Which mode of investment is to be preferred #
Study the following;
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before n iff, 
g an investment, count tlie cost—use pen and paper 
ligures won’t lie. The comparison made below will 
prove true in regard to the .E tna, Charter Oak, Phe­
nix, New England Mutual, New York Lite, (not the 
Mutual) Union, New Jersey Mutual, Benefit Life as
" as the Connecticut Mutual.
MUTUAL, LIFE.
COAL! COAL! CO AL!!
^ y n i T E  a s h ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, NUT COAL, aud LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.
6 ^  All orders given to M.O. Morse, or left a t the 
store will be promptly attended to.
G eo. W . B r o w n  & Co.,
40tf Xo> G R a ii l t in  B lo c k .
W . O. P U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED& SCARLETSHIRTING FLANNEL 
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
C a s s im e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I will sell a t the lowest prices a t retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at (he Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
&j)- Please call and examine these (foods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p ear  B lo ck .
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by
• those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. T he  beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
F o r S o le  b y  o i l  D r u g g is ts .
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.
November 3, 1867.
unuary 3, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75,
1853, 5 Ye
1858.5 '
1863.5 ' 
1866,3 
1867, I
$413 7.
637 26 
416 59 
215 92
J .  T . B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
i per cent., 66 per cent. 
Policy, 
Additions, -
Total value of policy,
Av.
i $1,047 16 66 $1837 75
$1,572 75 
1,047 16
$4,337 75
f t A  C U R E
of the above policy3, may, if he. t
dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, with an annual increase 
thereafter.
No more premiums required.
P y le ’s  S a le r a tu s
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEICHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
; 6, 1867. lj-25
W o o d  ! W o o d  ! W o o d  !
No, 6 Rankin Block.
I  j i v  e  r  v  ! a l »1 e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, M e . 
Any style of team for any purpose can he furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED H. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1806. 29tf
FIFTY CENTS.
T he  M ost R eliable  M edicine of (lie Age
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A L SA M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, &c.
T H Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
I t costs you but a  trifle, und may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH
by EDWIN C. FLETCHER, 
___________  ly l
CONNECTICUT M UTUAL,
Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 
Jan  31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camde
JAMES PERRY.
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO .,
WHOLESALE
TOLMAN, EELLS & 00,,
S liip l> ii i l< ie r s . •
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Class vessels. Vessels repaired ut Short Notice. We have tlie best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. A t our Store (on the OTH ER SI DE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
O T  GOODS, 6 E 0 C E M S  i C ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline.
Rockport, May, 31, 1807.
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
l iO C K P O R T , MGVINE.
8SE Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1S68.
Coasters A tten tion!
wh° want a  n ite  article of 
SLU ali for their rigging, are invited to call at
A. R. LEIGHTON, & CO’S.,
_  , ,  . _  . A t the Brook, Main Street.
Rockland, Feb. 14,1808.
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860 
1861 
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866 
1867
$41 37 
43 86 
46 34 
48 82 
51 31 
51 31 
51 31 
51 31 
51 31 
51 68 
51 68 
59 68 
59 G8 
59 68 
59 68 
51 68 
51 68
>5
$41 38 
41 38 
41 38 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 37 
41 00 
41 00
$785 32
$41 38 
41 38 
41 38 
41 37 
41 00 
41 00 
41 00 
33 00 
33 00 
33 00 
3;i oo 
41 00 
41 00 
41 37 
41 37 
$585 25
The dividends i 
Notes are out lor $164 74
Total cash paid,
“ notes given,
Net cost, - - 1,169 81
Total value of policy, $2,500 00
Premiums must be paid until death.
Represented at Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN. 
Represented a t Rockport and Camden, by F. H.
SHAW.
Represented a t Tenant’s Harbor, by J .  W H ITE- 
HOUSE.
P R I N C E  & C IL L E Y ,
jtf GENERAL LSSUBASCE AGKHTS.
